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G REAT DAY FOR A CAR WASH! Susan Cam pbell took might put a little grit on top o f the wash job , as gusty 
advantage of Wednesday s balm y 70 - degree weather to winds are forecast.
make her van look nice and shiny. F riday 's weather (Staff Photo by John W olfei

Reagan wins rave reviews for 
showing El Salvador evidence

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
A dm inistration 's presentation of 
evidence to support its assertion that 
the insurgency in El Salvador is being 
directed from other countries has won a 
ringing endorsement from a bipartisan 
¿roup of former high-level officials 

“ It is important for the American 
people to realize their government is 
telling the truth," said William P. 
Rogers, secretary of state under 
President Nixon.
. Rogers was among 24 former senior 
government officials who received a 
p r iv a te  in t e l l ig e n c e  b r ie fin g  
Wednesday from Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr and CIA 
Director William Casey 

Robert Strauss, a senior member of 
the administration of President Carter, 
said the briefing was “ a rather 
impressive bit of evidence indicating in 
a p ersu asive  w ay the outside 

_ involvement’ ’ in El Salvador.
Zbigniew  B rzezinski, national 

security adviser to Carter, said the 
information “ was disturbing "

* H ow ever, the ad m in istra tion  
apparently didn't completely satisfy all 

. the former officials that the Salvadoran 
insurgency is under Nicaraguan and 
Cuban control. Rogers, for one. said he 

, didn't want to “ take a position " on that 
The briefing was part of a public 

relations offensive by the Reagan 
administration to generate broader 
public and congressional support for its 
Central American policies, including its 
backing of the Salvadoran government 
in its war against leftist guerrillas 

Haig told a Senate subcommittee 
separately Wednesday that U S 
military aid is essential for the 
Salvadoran government's struggle to 
beat back the leftists.

Withholding aid, he said, probably 
would strike “ a fatal blow to the 
government's ability to sustain itself 

While the administration's next step 
in El Salvador isn't clear. Haig said the 
role of American military advisers, 
now numbering about SO confined to 
non-combat situations, might have to

be re-evaluated if the fighting worsens 
after the March 28 election There was 
a hint they might be allowed into 
combat situations.

But in response to a question on 
whether the administration would 
continue military aid if a far right party 
headed by form er Maj. Roberto 
D'Aubuisson wins the balloting for a 
constituent assembly in El Salvador. 
Haig said. “ It is too early to say “

The administration's campaign for 
public support has included both public 
and private intelligence briefings and 
testim ony b e fore  congressional 
committees by Haig and other seniof 
administration officials.

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md . a critic 
o f the adm in istration 's Central 
American policies, accused it of 
“ whipping up a war hysteria"

“ It's almost as if the administration 
wants a war in Centra! America. " he 
said Wednesday in a speech on the 
House floor.

The administration had planned to 
unveil information Friday to support its 
contention that Nicaragua and Cuba 
are  d ire c t in g  the S a lvadoran  
insurgency. However, sources said the 
information might not be released until 
early next week

A growing number of members of 
Congress of both parties are pressing 
for evidence on outside involvement in 
El Salvador as a condition for 
continuing congressional support for 
administration policies.

Part of the administration's strategy 
is to portray the guerrilla war as part of 
a larger Soviet and Cuban-directed 
drive to destabilize Central America, 
using Nicaragua as a base

S e v e r a l  m a jo r  U S  new s 
o r g a n iz a t io n s ,  in c lu d in g  The 
Washington Post, said they have 
confirmed that there is a CIA-directed 
plan to destabilize the government of 
Nicaragua using a $19 million special 
fund and a 500-member paramilitary 
force of Latin Americans.

President Reagan and Haig declined 
comment on the reports, neither

con firm ing  nor den ying  them. 
Nicaraguan government officals have 
previously charged that the CIA is 
plotting against their government and 
said Nicaragua's military buildup is 
intended to defend against such threats.

The New York Times said in today's 
editions that according to its sources, 
which it identified only as senior 
administration officials, the Reagan 
administration rejected a proposal to 
provide direct fiiHmcral aid and support 
of a paramilitary force in Central 
America.

Instead, the Times said Reagan 
approved the less risky course of 
having the CIA manage an operation to 
secretly finance individuals and private 
organizations in Nicaragua who it is 
believed could help bolster moderate 
economic and political elements in the 
Central American nation.

Haig has said the U.S intelligence 
agencies have “ overwhelming and 
irre fu ta b le  e v id e n c e "  that the 
Salvadoran guerrilla operations are 
controlled from Nicaragua and Cuba

He told a Senate subcommittee again 
on Wednesday: “ The facts are, the 
essential command and control are 
made from Nicaragua."

Sen Claiborne Pell. D-R I . said the 
ruling element in Nicaragua, the 
Sandinistas. "have not closed the door 
to reconciliation with the U .S "

“ But we are now perilously close to 
forcing the Sandinistas to conclude that 
they have no choice but to turn to Cuba 
and the S ov iets  for m a ssive  
assistance." he said.

All the former officials who talked to 
reporters said they found the 
information on outside involvement in 
El Salvador conclusive, but agreed the 
information was too sensitive to be 
made public

Meanwhile. Nicaragua protested 
W ed n esd a y  a g a in st A m erican  
overflights of its territory during which 
photographs of military installations 
were made. Those photos were 
displayed to reporters at a CIA briefing 
Tuesday

numbering about SO confined to President Reagan and Haig declined displayed to repc 
ombat situations, might have to comment on the reports, neither Tuesday

officials say Belushi died 
i heroin, cocaine overdose
1 ANGELES (AP) — Comedian off heroin. The actor had promised heroin were found on tl 
Belushi died of an overdose of them he would “ straighten out,”  the Police Chief Daryl (

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Comedian 
John Belushi died of an overdose of 
Injected heroin and cocaine, auth^ities 
M id , and three of his associates 
reportedly said he had been using the 
drugs for years.

Both drugs were found in the Sunset 
Strip bungalow where Belushi was 
found dead, Los Angeles County 
C oroner T h om as N oguch i said 
Wednesday.

Three unidentified show business 
colleagues who said they knew Belushi 
well were quoted by The Los Angeles 
Times today as saying he had been 
injecting himself with heroin for the 
p u t two years.

“ He was shooting heroin and that was 
all he was shooting. He w u  snorting 
cocaine," one of the producers, who 
requested anonymity, told the T im u. 
But the three, a studio executive and 
two producers. Mid he did not normally 
mix the two drugs in injections.

The th r u  also M id they urged 
BeluAi, whom they described u  "alert 
and dependable" while working, to get

off heroin. The actor had promised 
them he would “ straighten out," the 
Times reported.

B e lu s h i 's  w ife ,  J u d y , w as 
instrumental in keeping him away from 
heroin, and “ If she had been with him, 
he'd still be alive today," one of the 
producers Mid.

Meanwhile, a doctor who had treated 
Belushi Mid the portly comic had been 
warned that an allergy he suffered 
would in crea se  the chance  of 
respiratory failure if he used cocaine.

Belushi, whose popularity on TV's 
“ Saturday Night Live" launched a 
movie caru r  that included “ Animal 
Houm,"  died Friday at the age of 13, 
and police initially Mid he appeared to 
have died of natural cauau. But an 
autopsy Saturday failed to ^ o w  the 
cauM of death, and more team on blood 
and tlMue Mmples were conoucted.

In a statement r u d  by his secretary 
Wednesday, Noguchi M id :

“ The deceased died of an overdose 
d u  to intravenous Injections of heroin 
and cocaine. Both the cocaine and

Sources say W illiam s 
to resign from  Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Harrison A. 
Williams Jr., facing insurmountable 
odds against his expulsion from the 
Senate, has decided to resign, 
congressional sources said today.

One source, who asked not to be 
identified, said Williams had drafted a 
letter of resignation to be delivered 
later today to Vice President George 
Bush, in his constitutional role as 
president of the Senate.

This source said Williams, a liberal 
New Jersey Democrat, planned to 
make an impassioned declaration in a 
floor speech of his innocence in the 
F B I 's  u n d e r c o v e r  A b s c a m  
investigation, and then would leave the 
(!apitol.

Williams' chief defender. Sen. Daniel 
Inouye. D-Hawaii. planned to disclose 
that Williams had written and delivered 
the resignation letter to Bush.

Sources say Williams. 62. had told 
colleagues privately that he intends to 
resign a fter  w aging a losing, 
seven-month battle to avoid expulsion

There still was a slight possibility 
Williams might change his mind before

the Senate votes on the expulsion 
resolution. If the resolution is adopted. 
Williams would be the first senator to 
be expelled since the Civil War 

Williams was described as being 
distraught over his situation and that 
has accounted for his hesitation about 
his intentions, sources said 

Publicly, the 23-year veteran of the 
Senate said Wednesday that he would 
continue to fight expulsion.

“ Right now. I'm not thinking about 
resignation." Williams said on the fifth 
day of Senate hearings on his case An 
aide added that Williams has “ no 
intention of resigning "

The Senate had been expected to vote 
on censure Wednesday, but the vote 
was postponed and could come today.

Even the sponsor of the censure vote. 
Democratic Whip Alan Cranston. 
D-Calif . said it would fail And 
Cranston that if Williams does not 
resign, it will be impossible for him to 
avoid expulsion

After the censure vote, assuming it is 
taken, the Senate would turn its 
attention once again to the expulsion 

•»

resolution recommended unanimously  ̂
by the Senate Ethics Committee last 
summer.

The disclosure about William's plans 
came as a chorus grew among Senate. 
Democrats for Williams' expulsion fo c « i  
his con v iction  on bribery a iu irt 
conspiracy charges.

Among those who said they wouhi;r 
vote for expulsion was New Jersey 's^  
junior senator. Democrat Bill Bradley. 
who had refused for months to take g . ;  
position on Williams'expulsion. ¿2^

Although Bradley said he w as>  
troubled by what has been called “ an*- 
abuse of power”  by the FBI in the'!* 
Abscam case, he said he watched tbe“ - 
tapes the government made o l ; -  
Williams’ meetings with a phony Arab_Z 
sheik

Prosecutors contended that Williams '  
agreed at those meetings to use h is>  
influence to help a mining venture i n ! '  
which he had a hidden interest aqd*' 
which was to be financed by a 
million loan from an undercover 
agent posing as a sheik.

$100
FBI-

O ’ Texas Stock Show 
to be the biggest in history

Swine, lambs and steers headline the 
biggest ever Top O' Texas Stock Show. 
March 13 - 17. set to kick off Saturday 
with the Gray County Junior Show.

Only the Gray County members of 
Future Farmers of America (FFA) will 
compete in judging Saturday during the 
Gray County Junior Show, sponsored 
by the Pampa Noon Lions ( l̂ub. Dr. 
M W H orne is Ju n ior Show 
Superintendent

Then, beginning Sunday, the Top O' 
Texas Show, sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, gets underway 
with the deadline for weighing animals. 
FFA chapters from seven counties 
have enter$d.,this year's show with 92 
steers.'iK^liiogs, and 212 lambs

Sunday at 11 a m. is the deadline for 
weighing lambs, while all other 
anima^ must be weighed by noon. The 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce says 
this year's show will be the largest 
ever, with 639 animals entered for 
judging. That figure compares with last 
year's mark of 543 animals.

Clyde Carruth. Show Superintendent. 
Jim  G re e n e . A ss is ta n t Show 
Superintendent and Kenny Smith, 
Chairman of the Agriculture and 
Livestock Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, said plans for the Top O' 
Texas Show are now complete.

Lamb judging begins at 6 p m 
Sunday, with Judge Ronnie Dennis of 
Kress.

Steer judging begins at 8 30 a m 
Monday, with Judge Paul J. Phillips of 
Ozark. Ark.

Swine judging immediately follows 
the steer competition Monday, with 
Judge Lanny Tucker of Estelline

Tuesday, about 40 livestock judging 
teams from the FFA chapters will 
compete to see which teams have the 
best eye for animals. Team registration ̂ »̂

*.

starts at 8:30 a m in the stock show 
sales arena Rex McAnelly is contest 
s u p e r in te n d e n t , and Dr Ted 
Montgomery and Jim Kuykendall of

West Texas State University are 
contest judges. The team judging 
winners will be announced at an awards 
banquet in the First United Methodist 
Church. T(ie banquet begins at 4 30 
p.m., with Pampa State Representative 
Foster Whaley as guest speaker.

During the banquet: the $500 Frank 
M Carter Scholarship Award to the 
Texas Tech University School of 
Agriculture will be presented to the 
outstanding Area 1. FFA student. After 
application and interviews, the winner 
of the scholarship is selected by a panel 
of three judges

Also Tuesdaj^. judg^ing of all

registered Hereford classes, including ! 
the Junior Heifer Show, begins at 1 p.m;. - ' 
Lynn Born of Follett judges the!; 
Herefords -I -

The Hereford Breeders Association:! 
annual banquet and dance begins at; ! 
7:30 pm  Tuesday in the Starlight-: 
Room of Coronado Inn. >  I :

The show concludes Wednesday with' - 
the auction and sale. Last year, 
students earned more than $161.000 
from  the s to ck  sa le . Pam pa 
businessmen paid more than half of the 
sale's total in support of the FFA. 
students.

A bidder's breakfast begins just prior 
to the sale at 7 a m. in the stock show 
dining room Bob Caddel of Pampa 
auctions off the junior stock, and 
Stanley Stout conducts the registered 
sales

Allies resist joining 
U.S. ban of Libyan oil

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
European allies are resisting quiet 
a p p e a l s  f r o m  th e  R e a g a n  
administration to join in a ban on oil 
imports from Libya, blunting the 
impact of the U.S move against the 
railical Arab country, officials say

The American embargo also appears 
to contradict President Reagan's 
judgment last fall that a boycott would 
have to be worldwide to work

But the president and his key 
advisers decided to cut off Libyan 
imports, and block sales of American 
oil and gas technology, because of 
m ou n tin g  irrita tion  with Col 
Moammar Khadafy. the Libyan leader 
who was branded public enemy No 1

early in the administration.
Outlining the U.S. case against the 

flamboyant Islamic revolutionary, a 
senior U S. official accused the Libyan 
re g im e  on W edn esday  of an 
“ outrageous p lan" to assassinate 
American diplomats and their families 
in Sudan.

The official said the plot was 
uncovered last November before two 
stereo speakers packed with plastic 
explosives could be flown from an 
unidentified neighboring country to 
Khartoum, where they were to be 
placed in the American social club He 
said hundreds of Americans could have 
been killed or m aim ed if the ' 
“ particularly horrible mission" had 
succeeded

heroin were found on the prem ises "
Police Chief Daryl Gates also broke 

the department's silence on the case 
Wednesday.

“ We determined right at the outset it 
appeared to be an overdose,”  he said. 
“ There appeared to be cocaine and 
there appeared to be heroin. There was 
a substance found there and it was 
found to be coca ine"

Gates Mid he doubted charges would 
be filed relating to either Belushi's 
death or the drugs at the scene of the 
$200-a-day bungalow Belushi had 
rented at the Chateau Marmont hotel. 
Belushi's physical trainer, WWiam 
Wallace, found the nude body sprawled 
on a bed.

Gates Mid police who told reporters 
the dMth appeared to be from natural 
causes didn’t know about the drug 
discoveries

A woman who was with the comedian 
before he died — identified by Gates as 
Evelyn Smith — probably could not be 
shown to have forced the drugs on 
Belushi, police Mid.

f â '

COMMUNITY DAY CARE BOARD. New members of 
the Pampa Day Care Center board look over the new 
building at 1100 Gwendolen. The center will be moving 
into the new facility Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The

board will meet at 5;30 p.m. on the second Tuesday’ 
each month. Board members are (from left) Joe*~ 
Barbara Kirkham, Marge Holland, Ken Fields.') 
(Charles Cooley.

(Staff Photo by John \
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daily record
se r v ic e s  to m o rro w hospital notes

There were no services for -F rid a y  reported to The 
Fam pa News

obituaries

EULA A. LEBLANC
SHAMROCK — Mrs Eula A LeBlanc. 82. died Tuesday.
Services were at 2 p m today in First Baptist Church at 

Lela. with the Rev John Hooser. pastor, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev Danny Lucas, pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Shamrock Burial was in Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson 
Funeral Directors

Mrs LeBlanc was born in Oklahoma She moved to 
Wheeler County from Childress In 1924. She married A.O. 
"Frenchie" LeBlanc in 1927 at Shamrock Mr LeBlanc died 

in 1964
Mrs. LeBlanc was a resident of Shamrock since 1927. and 

she was a member of First Baptist Church in Lela
Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Sandra Kaye 

Tipton of Willow Springs. Mo . and Mrs. Sharon Gay Perkins 
of Amarillo, two sons. Dennis LeBlanc and Wendell 
LeBlanc. both of Shamrock, a brother. J D Beaty of 
Wheeler; five sisters. Mrs Ada Scoggins and Mrs. Annie 
Henderson, both of Shamrock. Mrs Jewel Miller of 
Hereford. Mrs Estelle Colvin of Denison and Mrs Siegel 
Henderson of Twitty: 12 grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

ELLA RANKIN
AMARILLO — Word has been received of the death of 

Mrs Ella Rankin. 89. of Amarillo
Services were held at 10 a m Wednesday in the North 

Amarillo Church of Christ, with Glen Walton, minister, 
o ffic ia t in g  B urial was in Llano Cem etery by 
Schooler—Gordon Funeral Directors

Mrs. Rankin was a native of Erath County and lived in 
Amarillo for the past 65 years She was preceded in death by 
her husband. Luther Rankin

She was a member of North Amarillo Church of Christ.
Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Freeda Anderson of 

Irving and Mrs Margaret Lockhart of Pam pa; a sister. Mrs 
Jewell Anderson of Orange. Calif . six grandchildren and 
eight great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMt
Elbert Houston. White 

Deer
Nona Kotara. Pampa 
Thelma Paris. Miami 
Adalbert Beagle. Pampa 
Lela Wilson. Pampa 
Aaron Cochran. Pampa 
Myrtie Walters. Lefors 
Lois Morgan. Sharon. 

Okla
Rita Brumley. Pampa 
Edna Upton. Pampa 
D o n a l d  W i l s o n .  

Skellytown
W illia m  P e a r s t o n . 

Pampa
Mandy Parks. Pampa 
Carol Peet. Pampa 
David Gutierrez. Pampa 
Y olan da W ainscott. 

Pampa
Gayle Curtis. Pampa 

Dismissals
G reg gory  Cam pbell, 

Pampa
Mayla Conner. Pampa 
Charley Douthit. Pampa 
John Fuller. Pampa

Alma Genett, Pampa 
Limmie Jackson, Pampa 
R aym ond Jen n in gs , 

Pampa
Mary Winegeart, Pampa 
Carl Kientzy, Pampa 
Patricia Shipley, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Bonnie Eoff. Shamrock 
H e l e n  B a r k l e y ,  

Shamrock
Patty Scott, Shamrock 
Charlene Rainey. Allison 
T a n y a  L a t h a m ,  

Shamrock
R i c h a r d  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Alan Rae, Shamrock 
Chester Cline, Verden, 

Okla.
Ray King. Shamrock 
Alfred Brown, Shamrock 
Neva Neely, Shamrock 
Johnny Lewis, Shamrock 
Ruby Back. McLean 
Zelma Carnes, McLean 
G i l b e r t  G a r c i a .  

Shamrock
Carol Gunter. Wheeler

calendar o f  events

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION MEETING 
The Texas Highway Department will conduct a 

preconstruction meeting at 2 p.m. Friday in the McLean City 
Hall to discuss the completion of 1-40 in the Texas 
Panhandle. The Interstate will travel through the south edge 
of McLean. Bids were recently let in the project.

senior citizens menu
animal shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter located in the Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p m. Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information call 669-6149 or 
669-7407

Male adults: black and white labrador mix. tan and grey 
cowdog; white poodle; brown collie mix.

Female adults: black and white labrador m ix; black collie 
mix; liver and white pointer, young black - peek • a • poo, 
white and brown pointer; black terrier mix 

Cats: medium gray; small black

FR ID A Y
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish. French fries, 

baked beans, broccoli, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard

school menu

FR ID A Y
Chicken and noodles, greenbeans, celery sticks, candied 

sweet potatoes, hot roll, chocolate cake, milk

city  briefs stock market

LORDY! LORDY! He's 
so chipper and spry! Why 
who'd believe he's 75! 
Happy Birthday. Jesse 
Mayes!

ARTISTS IN Residence. 
Peter Nickel. Print Making 
Workshop. March 16&I8. 7 
p m Open to public. Bring 
drawing paper, oil paints, 
(primary and secondary 
colors) Pampa High School 
art room Sponsored by 
Pampa Fine Arts

Adv
W O R L D  W A R  I

Auxiliary will meet Verna 
Shoulders. 515 Schneider, 
2 00 p m Friday Please 
come.

DAV AUXILIARY will 
meet at 7 30 Friday March 
12 at Union Hall on W 
Brown

GAVEL CLUB will meet 
in the Ready Room Today. 
March 11 at 6 30 p m . for a 
covered dish supper.

EASTER PAGEANT 
entries must be received by 
Monday. March 15. Call 
665-1272 or 665-6358

Adv
WANTED - ANY of your 

odds and ends, pots, pans, 
dishes, glassw are, old 
furniture, most anything 
for our rummage sale We 
will use your throw-aways 
to help other people 
Golden K Kiwani's Club. 
219 W Brown St

Adv
SEAFOOD GALLEY of

Amarillo in town Friday 
noon to 6. Phillips 66. 
Hobart and Harvester

Adv.

The iollowini gram quolatNmi ar«providtd by Wh«el«r • Evans of Pampa 
WHeaf 3 70Milo 4 10
Corn 4S0teybeans 4 00wyMans 4 01The foliowina quotations show thr range 
eithin which Uiese securities couM havewithin <
been traded al the time of compilation Ky Cent Life 14%-14%
Serfco 12 12%Southland Financial 10% -10%The following 0 J0 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernct Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 11%Cabot 11%
CeUnese UCHIOS Service 2S

DIADorchester
Oetty
Halliburton
HCA
IngerooH-IUod 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee
Penny's 
PM Hips 
PNA SJ
Southweatcm Pub 
SunterdOil
Teiaco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

p o lice  report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 39 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m . today.
Andria Hollis. Lefors. reported a car stolen from Pampa 

High School.
Brad Wayne Smillie. 402 N Ballard, reported a burglary of 

his house. Loss of items estimated at $615.
Don Eugene Hillman. 638 N. Wells, reported a criminal 

trespass

m inor accidents

There were no fires reported during the 24 
ending at 7a m today

hour period There were no minor accidents reported during the 24 
hour period ending at7a m today

Nuclear freeze advocates don Y have 
support from  Reagan administration

^  ^  ^ .. . . • ■ _ . w  »Ka HAfanuA H A nartm A nt “ twill hi
WASHINGTON (API — A big slice of 

th e  n a t i o n ' s  f o r e i g n  p o l i c y  
establishment is lining up behind an 
initiative to stop the nuclear arms race

Jr

Advocates have the support of former 
ambassadors, former arms negotiators 
and former State Department officials 
by the dozen, but they lack the 
endorsement of the current occupants 
of those positions

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
r., speak in g  for  ihe R eagan  

administration, says a nuclear arms 
freeze could cause “ instabilility and 
political d isarray"

And Rep Jonathan Bingham. 
D-N.Y.. says he came away from 
breakfast Wednesday with Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
other Pentagon brass convinced that

Relative calm returns to E l Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 

— Government troops fanned out 
th rough  tw o g u e rr illa -in fe s te d  
northeastern provinces in search of 
rebel strongholds, but no casualties 
were reported in the sweeps

The operations Wednesday followed a 
surge of bloodshed in this Central 
American nation early in the week that 
took at least 80 lives, more than half of 
them victims of political assassins' 
bullets

A military source in Sesuntepeque. 39 
miles northeast of San Salvador, said 
about 1.200 government troops were 
combing the northern part of San 
Vicente province, and the air force was 
"softening up the positions of the 
extremists "

The source, who declined to be 
identified for security reasons, said it

was the government's fifth attempt to 
clear the guerrillas from the region.

G ifted and talented report tonight
A specifreport on the regional gifted 

and talented programs will be the 
subject of tonight’s meeting of Pampa 
TAG. the T a len ted  and Gifted 
Association, according to Ken Lemons, 
chairman.

Guest speakers will include John 
English, auistant superintendent of 
education in curriculum; and Margil 
Elder, president of the Dumas G-T 
Program.

The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Pampa Middle School Library and is

a  «  *  ♦ If #  t

v r i 14« ed
-T

DECA LEADERSHIP CO N FEREN CE, held in Lubbock 
recently featured these Pam pa High School winners, 
from left Chris O'Neal, third place finance and credit 
series; Melody Marsh, second place, apparel and

accessory ; Ricky Kingcade, first p lace, finance and 
credit. Kingcade will advance to state com petition. The
trophy is fo rfirs tp la ce  a re a -M D A S k a t-a -th o n .

(Staff Photo by John W olfei

G>mmittees say ‘no’ to Reagan
call for deeper domestic cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) — Concluding 
that domestic programs already have 
been cut to the bone, members of the 
House and Senate Appropriations 
Committees are making clear they 
can't meet President Reagan's call to 
slash them an additional $14.2 billion.

At the same time, congressional 
Democrats say Reagan's partisan 
attacks have given a hollow ring to his 
overtures for bipartisan compromise 
on his fiscal 1983 budget 

A number of subcommittee chairmen 
o f the Sen ate  A p p rop ria tion s  
Committee are telling Sen. Mark 0. 
Hatfield. R-Ore., the panel's chairman, 
that no further reductions can be made 
in the domestic programs under their 
j u r i s d i c t i o n ,  a c c o r d i n g  to  a 
congressional source

On W e d n e s d a y ,  the Ho us e  
Appropriations Committee approved 
by voice vote a report to the House 
Budget Committee saying its members 
have "com e to the conclusion that there 
will not be significant reductions made 
in the existing levels of funding for 
domestic program s"

"We'veijust about cut as far as we 
can." said Rep. Jamie L Whitten, 
D-Miss., the appropriations panel 
chairman.

The report suggested that instead of 
deeper chops in domestic programs, 
budget savings should be found through 
changes in military spending, taxes and 
p rogram s in which governm ent 
bene f i t s  are paid  d i rec t l y  to 
individuals.

also asked to remain anonymous, said 
the group is considering about $M 
billion to $45 billion worth of changes — 
with roughly half of that coming from 
higher taxes and half from spending 
cuts

Other sources said an agreemen 
appeared to be forming in favor of.i 
freeze on non-defense dom eslii 
spending, and there was some talk bi 
extending such a proposal to the 
government's benefit programs, It W)as 
not clear whether Social Security would 
be included.

Whatever ultimately is decided, a
large majority of the American pubHj|

The full committee was meeting 
today to consider its recommendations 
to the Senate Budget Comm ittee.

The source, who asked not to be 
identified, said the full committee's 
spending recommendation is likely to 
be for $17.8 billion more than Reagan 
requested for the fiscal year that begins 
Oct 1.

Meanwhile. Senate Majority Leader 
How'ard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee said 
Wednesday evening that he and other 
top GOP senators “ are making good 
progress" in private discussions of

alternatives to Reagan's budget and 
might have a list of proposed changes to 
discuss with Reagan and other Senate 
Republicans by next week.

Another congressional source, who

wants Congress to modify Reagan': 
proposed budget, according u> a 
Washington Post-ABC News poll.

The Post said in today's editions that 
62 percent of those polled want 
C ongress to make "substantial 
changes" in Reagan's budget ,

Budget director David A. Stockmaj; 
told the Senate Finance Committee 
Wednlsday that the administratior 
might consider bipartisan plank tt 
freeze various .¡^benefit programs 
including Social Security and foot 
stamps, in an effort to lower the budge 
deficit

Next president defies U.S. critics
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  Defying 

U.S. critics, Guatemala's next military 
president says he will not tolerate any 
kind of imperialist interference in the 
internal affairs of this embattled 
Central American country.

"Guatemala wants to be a friend of 
all, but we are not going to tolerate 
foreign interference or any type of 
imperialism in our internal affairs." 
Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara told 
reporters Wednesday.

The statement appeared aimed at 
U.S. expressions of concern over 
opposition charges of irregularities in 
the election Sunday and U S. criticism 
of the military regime's human rights 
record, as well as at the Soviet Union 
and Cuba, accused by the government 
of helping the leftist guerrillas.

Guevara, 56. said he would carry out 
a "dynamic foreign policy to improve 
the image of Guatemala "

"Peace, justice and progress will be 
reached during the new era," said the 
government coalition that back him 
"Nothing or no one will block it."

C r i t i c s  o f  G u a t e m a l a ' s  
military-dominated government claim 
it tolerates or supports rightist death 
squads that prey on suspected leftists 
and gu errilla  sympathizers. An 
estimated 300 people are being killed 
each month in political violence and the

war between an estimated 4.000 
guerrillas and the 16.000-man army 
Church and human rights groups blame 
most of the political killing on rightists 

The U.S. government cut off military 
aid to Guatemala in 1977 because of

alleged abuses of human rights. and.U 
government wants the arms supp 
resumed to aid its war against H 
guerrillas

The slow count of the paper ballo 
cast in the presidential election en(k 
Wednesday. The Electoral Count 
announced that Guevara, the Candida 
of the Institutional Democratic Pan 
that has run the country for the paM 
years, bested his three conservatit 
civilian opponents with 379.051 voteb, i 
35.1 percent of the ballots. His total w: 
103.^ more than the runner-up. Mar 
Sandoval Alarcon of the ultra-riglHi 
National Liberation Movement.

Because nobody got the major! 
needed for election on the Hi 
balloting, the outgoing congress «  
decide in a runoff between Guevaraa 
S a n do v a l  A l a r c o n .

Dr. Dwight Dow seeks school board seat
Dr H Dwight Dow of 1300 Williston, a 

candidate for Place 5 on the board of 
trustees of the Pampa Independent 
School District, wants to work for more 
involvement of Pampa residents in 
operation of the local schools.

the Defense Department "will bitterly 
oppose this resolution "

Nonetheless, proponents introduced 
the resolution in Congress with the 
backing of 17 senators, including four 
Republicans, and 128 House members, 
including 18 Republicans.

The proposal calls on the Reagan 
administration to try to negotiate a 
nuclear freeze agreement with the 
Soviet Union.

Dr Dow, who opened his practice of 
family medicine in Pampa during June 
1981. stated. "I  am unencumbered by 
any relationships in this town." He 
stated that his decision to seek a seat on 
the school board developed from his 
involvement as a ' 'concerned parent."

He said that he has been in contact 
“ with a good many teachers who feel' 
there is not enough support through the 
budget and such for classroom work. I 
feel it is absolutely fundimental they 
have textbooks and classroom supplies 
that they need to carry on their job ."

open to parents of students in the G-T 
lYogram, faculty members of area 
schools and the general public.

English, who has just returned from a 
statewide meeting of the Texas 
Education Agency in Austin, will 
outline the cooperation between area 
G-T programs in the Top O' Texas area.

Elder, a member of the Mensa 
Society and Xerox representative for 
the area, will talk about the scope of 
projected conducted by the Dumas G-T 
parental support group

He also noted that he is hearing 
“ from a lot of parents who feel their 
concerns are not being heard at the 
administration and board level."

Dr. Dow said he is also “ appalled at 
what has been a lack of interest in 
elections of public officials in this 
town," adding, that one thing he “ wants 
to accomplish in this campaign is to 
generate more public involvement in 
what goes on in public business .

He continued, "we all have a vested 
Interest in public sch o o ls ."  He 
explained that the elderly pay taxes, 
although they have no children in 
school, and the younger residents not 
only pay taxes, but the quality of 
education of their children is involved.

" I  think we should set forth a 
philosophy of establishing as high a 
quality school system as we can 
provide to attact and retain school 
teachers. We should support them in

their day - to - day efforts, " Dr Dow 
stated.

He continued. "1 know we have 
finances and the tax base to do it. iHs a 
matter of establishing priorities we feel 
are the best in the public - future 
citizens interest "

Referring to recent events in which 
the school board has been involved. Dr. 
Dow stated, “ I have near read or heard 
about so much controversy evolving 
about a school board and a tax office at 
one time — anywhere"

He noted that the contract for the 
school district to provide appraisal 
services for the county's tax appraisal 
board "was unanimously approved by 
the school board, but after a public 
hearing it was unanimously rejected."

As a member of the school board. Dr. 
Dow said he would provide; more voter 
input, better use of tax money, full 
diMlosure of the school budget and 
aduit, communication with school 
personnel and a willingness to listen.

Born in Levelland. Dr. Dow attended 
public schools in Seminole, graduating 
from high school in 1961. He received a 
b a c h e lo r s  d eg ree  in bu siness 
administration - corporate finiances 
from the University of Texas at Austin 
in 1989.

Prior to entering the medical 
profession, he worked in the Sergeant 
at Arms office in the state capitol at 
Austin, for an induatrial instrument 
firm in Austin, in oil well servicing in 
the oil fields, was a pilot for an Austin 
businessman and in retail sates for two 
years in Omaha, Neb.

He also served as a loan officer.in a 
bank in Anchorage, Alaska, and also 
was licensed as a stock broker on the 
Pacific Stock Exchange.

Deciding to become a medical docU 
he attened two years of pre - medic . 
school at Texas Tech University 
Lubbock before undertaking a four 
year medical course at the Autonomo 
University in Guadalajari. Mexic 0  
where all lectures and exams w ere ' 
Spanish.

He completed four years of po 
graduate work before opening I 
Pampa office, including one year 
New Jersey and three years at I 
Texas Tech program  in fam 
practice Dr Dow is board certified 
family practice
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Smuggling scheme investigated
AMARILLO, T e n s  (API — The 

investigation of a scheme to smuggle 
sophisticated Cobra helicopters from 
the United States to Libya has resulted 
in a psychologist’s arrest, according to 
authorities in California.

A Sl-year-old man surrendered 
Wednesday to U.S. Customs Service 
officials at Los Angeles International 
Airport. Thomas >R. O'Conner of 
Torrance, Calif, was arrested at 2:30 
p.m ., bringing to five people the 
number being detained by customs 
agents.

Three men remain in Potter County 
jail without bond on sealed indictments 
from a federal grand jury in Dallas. A 
71-year-old real estate broker was 
arrested Saturday in Los Angeles, said 
Ed Fortier, customs spokesman in 
Dallas.

U.S. Attorney James Rolfe in Dallas 
said the men arrested in Amarillo are 
charged in the indictments in a 
m ulti-m illion  d o lla r  schem e to 
transport Cobra gunships from the Bell 
Helicopter Textron Co. facility there 
out of the country.

“ That is one of the accusationsu”  
Rolfe said Tuesday.

Had the plot been successful. Fortijer 
said, certain foreign countries wonld 
have received som e “ dangerous 
equipment” .

Bell spokesman Jack Tarpley said no 
helicopters had been stolen from the 
facility, and the scheme was the first he 
had heard of in the Panhandle city. He 
said no employees were suspected in 
the smuggling plan.

Company officials said the Cobras 
ta rg eted  in the sch em e w ere 
undergoing repairs and outfitting at the

Bell Textron facility 
The three men arrested in Amarillo 

were identified as Carl Michael 
Kulungian, 34; Alfonso Lopez Quesada. 
41; and Paolo C. Marcuzzi. 37. The Loy 
Angeles man was identified as Max 
Field.

Los Angeles officials said Field is 
being Iteld at a federal prison on 
Terminal Island in lieu of $500.000 bond. • 

Tarpley said none of the three' 
arrested in Amarillo ever worked for 
Bell. Rolfe said that Quesada and, 
Marcuzzi were aliens ' •

Fortier said more arrests may bb" 
made as a result of the investigation, 
which lasted several weeks The three 
arrested in Amarillo are accused in 
conspiracy counts of violating the I' S 
Neutrality Act. a law which prohibits 
exportin g  o f m ilitary  arms or 
munitions out of the country.

Vew York based game manufacturer, teamed up with 
ABC to produce “ The Game of General Hospital.”  The 
new game incorporates the simplicity of a Iward game

with role piaying and is modeled after characters and 
situations in the top - rated soap opera “ General 
Hospital."

(APLaserphotol

Cauble beaten at ranch, spokesman says

CAB will investigate allegations 
made against American Airlines

DALLAS ( API — American 
‘Airlines is angrily denying 
allegations that it tried to 
force- Braniff Airways into 

‘ b a n k r u p t c y  by  u s i n g  
questionable tactics to create 
Ah artificial cash-flow crisis.

The C ivil Aeronautics 
B oard  wil l  in v estig a te  

, .allegations that American, 
trying to undermine Braniff's 
efforts to stay in business, 

■released $9 million worth of 
the Braniff tickets at once for 
r e i m b u r s e m e n t  at an 
industry clearinghouse, CAB 
general counsel William H. 
Wentz said Wednesday in 
Washington.
 ̂ Wentz declined to say who 

.made the allegations, saying 
-only that there have been 

“ various allegations from the 
Dallas area." He said the 

f  1 allegations did not come from 
'  Braniff.

A Braniff 
Sam Coats, 
the airline 
J a n u a r y

vice president, 
confirmed that 
lost money in 
t h r o u g h  the

c lea rin gh ou se , but said 
"rumors" that American was 
responsible did not originate 
with Braniff.

Braniff and American, both 
headquartered in Dallas, 
have m any overlapping 
routes. Braniff. which lost 
$160.1 million last year, has 
tried to gain business by 
slashing fares, a tactic 
A m erican  has criticized 
bitterly as dangerous for the 
industry.

A m e r i c a n  A i r l i n e s  
president Robert Crandall 
termed the allegations of 
qu estion ab le  ta ct ics  an 
"absolute, total lie."

Braniff president Howard 
Pu t n am said  that the 
company paid between $2

million and $5 million to other 
a i r l i n e s  t h r o u g h  the 
clearinghouse in January, at 
a time when it expected to 
receive between ^  million 
and $6 million.

Putnam said the cash loss 
also occurred to a lesser 
degree in February.

“ I assume that's what the 
CAB is investigating," he 
said.

Airlines generally honor 
each other's tickets and 
c o l l e c t  t h r o u g h  t h e  
clearinghouse. But a CAB 
official said that American 
was accused of creating the 
c a s h f l o w  c r i s i s  by  
withholding tickets in its 
r e v e n u e  a c c o u n t i n g  
d e p a r t m e n t  and  ‘th en  
r e l e a s i n g  t h e m  f o r  
processing.

“ We heard rumors that that 
happened, but I stress they

Watt backs Matagorda plan
DALLAS (API — Interior 

Secretary James Watt says 
^conservationists may be 
confused about a State of 
Te;cas plan to open part of 
M a t a g o r d a  I s l a n d  to 

^recreational use.
At a news conference 

Wednesday. Watt said he 
planned to speak to Gov. Bill 
Clements today about the 
proposal for the state to take 
ever federal land on the 
island An environmental 
■impact statement would be 
•toued in late summer or 
larlyfall.he added

Watt said he understood 
that the state wanted to open 
only the ocean side of the 
island to recreation and that 
such a move would not harm 
the fragile environment on 
the bay side, where the 
Island's wildlife refuge is 
l&cated

E n d a n g e r e d  sp e c ie s , 
'particularly the whooping 
¿rane. spend only winters on 

' the island, when few people 
would be going to the beach. 
Watt added.

’ “ Doonesbury is against it: 
is anybody else against it?" 
Watt asked, referring to the 
comic strip that has followed 
the controversy.

C on serv ation ists  have 
cr it ic iz e d  the proposal, 
saying such a move would 
endanger the wildlife.

Asked at a luncheon 
Wednesday about diverting 
water to arid West Texas and 
the Panhandle. Watt said: “ I 
think the most productive 
way to bring water would be 
to pray. I think I'll just leave 
itattlut "

At a news conference 
afterward. Watt conceded he 
was not well versed on the 
s u b j e c t ,  a l t h o u g h  he 
understood the government 
was "fu lly  committed to- 
w a t e r  r e s o u r c e  
development."
>But he called the lack of 

water the biggest problem 
facing his department in the 
1980s

Watt planned to speak to 
cattle raisers here today after 
a quick trip to Midland late 
Wednesday

In his luncheon address to 
three local c iv ic  groups 
Wednesday. Watt said the 
government will open the 
first 200 million acres of 
continental shelf land for 
leasing next fall.

A total of 1 billion acres will 
be offered over the next five

M a yo r  is co n fid en t o f  
n o m in ee 's  con firm a tion

years, he said.
The government, which will 

enter the action into the 
federal register Monday, 
expects to overcome any 
resultant litigation. Watt 
added.

The cont inental  shelf 
p r o v i d e s  the " b ig g e s t  
potential " for new energy 
reserves in the United States. 
Watt told the gathering of the 
Dallas Downtown Rotary 
Club. Dallas Assembly and 
Dallas Citizens Council

“ We have enough energy to 
meet our needs for hundreds 
of years, if not thousands of 
years We have never had an 
energy crisis in America 
We've had a crisis in the 
government." he said.
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are only rumors.”  Coats said. 
“ They are not Braniff's 
allegations. We have not had 
the opportu n ity  or the 
capability to investigate 
them.”

The crisis forced Braniff to 
win a one-week, SO-percent 
pay deferral from employees 
to stay in business. Braniff 
w u  able to raise $8 million 
and avert the crisis.

“ We deny any allegations 
of dirty tricks,”  said Dave 
Frailey, American Airlines' 
vice president of publié 
relations.

“ We are not engaged in any 
dirty tricks; we are trying to 
run an airline,”  Frailey said. 
“ We have no plan at all — no 
reason at all to affect Braniff. 
We have enough trouble 
running our own airline That 
is all we are doing "

Wentz said the agency has 
n ot r e c e i v e d  o f f i c i a l  
complaints from Braniff or 
other airlines.

“ Whether this is a large 
amount to present at once, we 
just can't say,”  he said.

Crandall said American 
followed sundard procedures 
in presenting tickets to the 
clearinghouse.

DENTON, Texas (AP) -  
Millionaire Rex Cauble was 
e x p e c t e d  t o  r e m a i n  
hospitalized for five days 
after his nose and two ribs 
were broken and his lung was 
punctured in a beating at his 
ranch, a spokesman says.

The 68-year-old Cauble, 
who was convicted Jan. 28 of 
f i n a n c i n g  a h u g e  
drug-smuggling operation.

w as a tta ck ed  T uesday 
evening when he asked an 
unidentified man to stop 
taking photographs of him, 
Cauble spokesman Eddie 
Barker said.

“ He really whacked him 
pretty good," Barker said 
Wednesday. “ He's awfully 
sore, as you can imagine. “

Cauble was admitted to 
Westgate Medical Center,

« HOUSTON (AP) -  Lee
* Brown returned to Atlanta to 

fulfill his last duties as public
. safety commissioner and left 

his nomination as Houston's 
first black police chief with 
the City Council.

‘  Mayor Kathy Whitmire
said the 14-member council 

ATill vote in two weeks on^  
Brown's confirmation. Mrs. 
W hitm ire, whose choice 

.needs at least eight votes, 
said she was confident he 
would be approved.

“ The response so far has 
. been positive, and I'm very 

optimistic about this new 
e r a "  f o r  the  p o l i c e  
department. Mrs. Whitmire 
n id  at a news conference 
Wednesday.

Brown, 44, held a separate 
jiews conference and said he 
had had “ positive and fruitful 

.d is c u s s io n s ”  with City 
Council members and heads 
of police unions.

He did not meet with <ny 
assistant or deputy police 
chiefs, saying he would meet 
svtth each later.

* Idrs. I^ tm ir e  said her 
o f f ic e  has re ce iv e d  SI 
telephone calls from citizens

aWnee she nominated Brown 
T u e sd a y  to  h ead  the 
IJOOKifficer police force. She 
said there were “ a few more 

dtive calls than negative,"

outsider to run the police 
department, something that 
has not been done here since 
1941.

But Mrs. Whitmire said 
t h e r e  w e r e  “ c e r t a i n  
advantages to bringing in 
someone who does not have 
any 'c o n n e c t io n s "  wi th 
current oolice officials.
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‘R ic h  K id s ’ cash g o e s  
to  M cL en n a n  C ou n ty

WACO, Texas ( AP) — A small fortune dug up five years ago 
by two teen-agers who went on a storybook spending spree 
brfore being caught has been awarded to McLennan County.

The youths. James D. Bridges and Percy A. Garcia, had 
$483,604 stashed in the trunk of a new 1977 Thunderbird when 
they were stopped for a traffic violation in Waco on Jan, 31, 
1977. They said they dug up the money on a south Texas ranch.

By the time U.S. District Judge Fred Shannon finally 
awarded the money to the county Wednesday, after a five-year 
legal battle, the money had been deposited in two Waco banks 
andgrown to more than $700.000, officials said.

McLennan County commissioners were talking about using 
the windfall award for a tax cut, but attorneys for the two boys 
said they would appeal Shannon 's ruling.

Bridges was 15 and Garcia was 16 when they told police they 
dug up the cash,* in $20. $50 and $100 bills, from a hiding place 
on the ranch of Bridges' father near Alice.

They used the money to pay a bellboy $3,000 to buy a new 
Thunderbird for $8.000 in cash and drive it off a Dallas 
showroom floor, gave $100 gifts to winos and $20 tips to 
waiters, stayed at a luxury Dallas hotel and went on shopping 
sprees to buy cameras, clothes and stereo equipment, the boys 
told police.

District Attorney Felipe Reyna said the county was awarded 
the money based on a 1961 jury decision that the teen-agers 
had stolen it.

w h e r e  a h o s p i t a l  
spokeswoman said Cauble 
was listed in stable condition. 
Barker described Cauble's 
condition as good.

Barker said C auble 's 
assailant struck him with 
three ' karate-type k ick s"

Caubie said he did not 
recognize the man, but 
described him as about 6 feet 
tall, weighing 200 pounds, 
having dark, shoulder-length 
hair, and driving a dark 
color, late model, foreign 
economy car. Barker said.

Cauble first saw the man 
taking pictures at his ranch 
late Monday afternoon, but 
the man left when Cauble 
approached. Barker said.

As Cauble returned to his 
ranch shortly after 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, he saw the man 
with a camera again. Barker 
said. The man left the ranch 
property at Cauble's request 
but kept taking pictures from 
across an access road, the 
spokesman said.

When Cauble got out of his 
car and again asked the man 
to stop taking his picture, the 
man attacked him and then
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Lunch Special
1. Sweet a  Sour Pork or

Chicken

2. LenMMi Pork or Chicken
Served with rice A  eg f 
roll, coffee or  tea.
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fled. Barker said __
Cauble is appealing hi.s 

conviction on federal charges 
of conspiracy, embezzlement 
and racketeering He was 
sentenced lo  10 five^-ear 
terms, to run concurrently: 
he could have been sentenced 
to up to 95 years in prison and 
fined up to $125.000 

Prosecutors says Cauble 
financed and proHted from 
the “ Cowboy Mafia.'' which 
s m u g g l e d  106 tons of  
mar i j uana  f rom South 
America in 1977 and 1978 

Cauble owns six Texas 
ranches and Cutter Bill's 
W estern World clothing 
stores According to the 
10-count indictm^t against 
him. his holdings, worth an 
estimated $25 million.
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She )9ampa Nents
EVER STRIVIN G FOR TO P O' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With MeBegin >
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond etKourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom and is free to 
control himself orid aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure nrK>re freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
uriderstand ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comrnondment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
origirKited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Marxiging Editor

Catalog o f abuse
Those were strong words from  

U N Am bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
— that most of the governm ents of 
the world are bv our standards bad 
governm ents,' She was speaking at 
an Am erican Legion convention, not 
at the United Nations, so she did not 
have to pretty up her opinions with 
the euphemisms of the diplom atic 
lounge.

Dr Kirkpatrick cannot be accused 
of taking a cynical view of the world 
O r g a n i z a t i o n s  l ike  A m n e s t y  
International and Freedom House 
annually publish inventories o f the 
‘rep ression  practiced by various 
governments, and they bear her out. 
T h e m a j o r i t y  o f  the w orld  s 
governm ents are indeed ' bad ' if the 
.standard of good is the dignity, 
f r e e d o m  and p ro tection  from  
g overn m en t abuse e n jo y e d  by 
Am ericans under our rem arkably 
effective Constitution.

The Freedom  House survey for 
1981 published last month shows that 
64 percent of the world population 
lives in 136 countries that arc either

not free ' or only "partly  free "

A m nesty Internat ional ' s  annual 
report issued last D ecem ber is a 
catalog of violations o f human rights 
r a n g i n g  f r o m  t h e  s e v e r e  
repression '  of di.ssent in the Soviet 
Uni on and  o t h e r  C o m m u n i s t  
c o u n t r i e s  to the  a b u s e s  o f  
dictatorships of the left and right in 
Southeast Asia, the .Middle Fast. 
Africa and Latin Am erica 

T h e s e  s u r v e y s  s h o w  that  
d ic ta torsh ip s  are d ic ta to rsh ip s  
whether they are rooted in ideologies 
of the left or right This should give

fiause to those Am ericans who arc 
ending moral or material support to 

Ma r x i s t  g u e r r i l l a  m ov em en ts  
abroad unoer the notion that the 
authori tarian governm ents they 
would install are som ehow m ore 
virtuous than the ones they would
replace

The point being m ade by Dr
Kirkpatrick is that the United State;» 
cannot always pick its friends from 
among governments that would be 
d e e m e d  g o o d  by ou r ow n 
standards. There just aren't enough 
good governments to go around

On hook banning
When people work, or fight, or love 

or die. they som etim es use profanity 
W r ite rs  re co rd  hum an sp e e ch  
accurately, to give breath and taste 
and feel to characters The reader 
benefits from contact with people 
who inhabit the page And if a 
pas.sage offends, he can always skip 
It That isth efreedom  of lij^erature

But when a person  prevents 
another from reading, or bans a 
book, this is censorship .More and 
more books are now being banned by 
schools in America A parent or 
student objects to a passage and the

school finds it easier to ban the bixik 
than to ri.sk a suit Authors have long 
stood m silence while their bixiks 
were banned

S t u d s  T e r k e l ,  a u t h o r  o f  
W orking." is different He went to 

Girard High School in Girard. Pa., 
where his W )k  was banned, and told 
the student body what the book was. 
and how he wrote it. and why it 
contained profanity He received a 
standing ovation

With good reason When writers 
can no longer accurately record 
human spt'ech. there will likely be 
little speech worth recording

A mixed Caribbean bag
The most interesting aspect of 

President Reagan s plan for renewed 
cooperation with Central Am erican 
and Caribbean countries was the one 
he chose not to emphasize in his 
speech Background briefings on the 

million in econom ic aid the 
president is proposing suggest that it 
will be disbursed in a manner that is 
something of a departure from  the 
t radi t i onal  govern m en t - to - 
government aid program s Instead, 
some of the funds will be deposited in 
the recip ien t coun tries ' central 
banks, to be loaned  to smal l  
businessmen and entrepreneurs

The idea is to try to reduce the 
amount o f aid that simply stays in 
the hands of government officials 
and a handful of cronies, never 
reaching the people it is intended to 
help Such sticky - fingered greed 
mars most foreign econom ic aid:  in 
fact it can be argued that most 
foreign aid hurts the poor in other 
countries m ore than it helps, by 
reinforcing the regim e iitpow er

The administration approach is not 
without its flaws. In most Latin 
American countries the central bank 
is run by the government, so political 
favoritism is still likely to be more 
important than economic promise. 
And. even if some of the aid to the 
Caribbean countries is extended in 
the form of loans that are eventually 
re p a id  (m ost un likely) the 
commitment of additional money to 
this foreign aid program will 
increase government demands on an 
already Mrd - pressed U.S. credit 
market, creating upward pressure 
on interest rates.

Nonetheless, the fact that Reagan 
is groping for a different, more 
market - oriented mechanism for 
assisting other countries indicates a 
growing awareness that traditional 
government • to • government aid is 
ineffective, perha^ even harmful. 
The next step is to recognize that the 
most effective form of international

assistance occurs when governm ent 
gets out of the way. elim inates 
barriers to trade and inve.stment and 
resists the impulse to discourage 
econom ic growth through well 
meaning regulations 

The proposed  e l i mi nat i on o f 
almost all tariff barriers again.st 
goods from six Central Am erican
and Caribbean coun trie ;^ nd icates 
t h a t  s o m e  p e o p l e ^ ^ n  t h e
administ rat i on are beginning to 
understand the relationship between 
econom ic freedom and econom ic 
growth This step is w elcom e and 
long overdue The fact that Reagan 
referred to this step as granting 

p re feren tia l treatment " to the 
countries so favored is an indication.
of how far we still have to go.

In a sane w orld , having no
artificial (tariff) barriers between 
countries would not be a sign of 
■preferential treatment." but the 

normal way of doing business. 
F lim ination of such barriers 
throughout the world would 
strengthen our own economy and be 
of more help to other countries than 
untold billions in foreign aid.

The elimination of tariffs, besides' 
serving has a symbol of friendship 
and fair play, should provide an 
immediate shot • in • the - arm for 
most of the countries in the 
Caribbean basin. This bold and 
frankly courageous step is the most 
p r o m is in g  a s p e c t  o f  the 
administration program. The rest of 
it — tax incentives for investment, 
the promise of technical assistance 
and close cooperation with Canada. 
Mexico and Venezuela — is pretty 
much the same old thing. Even the
interesting aj^oach  to foreign aid 
has serious flawlaws and holds only 
lim ited prom ise for genuine 
progress.

If Ronald Reagan can ever develop 
a package >- full of programs to 
match his rhetoric, tne prospects 
might be exciting. .

The emasculation o f  OSHA
BY ROBERT WALTERS 

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Thome G 
Auchter presents himself as a model of 
nnoderation and common sense who 
sincerely believes that the health and 
safety Of the nation's workers can be 
protected through "cooperation and 
understanding."

Behind that facade, however, he is 
the principal organizer of a subtle but 
determined campaign to destroy the 
effectiveness of a federal agency that 
has prevented uncounted thousands of 
deaths and disabling injuries since it 
was created in 1970.

T h e  a g e n c y  is the  L a b o r  
Department's Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, currently 
headed by Auchter. a former Florida 
construction industry executive

In its early years. OSHA acquired a 
well  • d eserv ed  reputation for 
bureaucratic nit - picking and petty 
h a r a s s m e n t  But  A u c h t e r ' s  
predecessor. Dr. Eula Bingham, 
transformed it into an efficient and

equitable guardian of work place health 
and safety.

Now. however. OSHA is being 
emasculated. Its budget has been 
slashed, its inspection force has been 
drastically reduced, it has exempted 
thousands of plants from regular safety 
checks and it is seeking to repeal or 
delay health standards governing toxic 
and carcinogenic materials.

Among the regressive directives 
Auchter has issued is one that exempts 
more than three • fourths of all 
manufacturing firms from routine 
sa f e ty  in sp ection s , e f f e c t i v e l y  
removing OSHA protection from 13 
million workers

Auchter insists that he is attempting 
to stress quality rather than quantity in 
work place inspections by "targeting" 
the m ost potentially  hazardous 
manufacturing facilites.

But a comparison of (he first 10 
months under his leadership in 1981 
with a sim ilar period under Dr. 
Bingham's direction in 1980 shows an 
unmistakable and precipitious decline 
in both the quality and quantity of 
OSHA inspections

— Total inspections were down 21

percent.
— In sp ection s respon d in g  to 

complaints filed by workers or others 
were down 32 percent

— Follow - up inspections to 
determine whether earlier violations 
were corrected, were down 72 percent.

— CiUtions for "serious" violations 
of federal law were down 33 percent.

— CiUtions for "willful" violations of 
federal law were dpwn 75 percent

— CiUtions for repeated violations of 
federal law were down 48 percent

— The toUi amount of financial 
penalties assessed was down 48 
percent.

— The backlog of complaints filed but 
not investigated was up 105 percent

Auchter says he wants to de - 
emphasize hostility and confrontation 
a mo n g  O S H A . ' e m p l o y e r s  and 
employees in favor of a positively 
oriented program of training and 
education on work place health and 
safety issues.

But one of his first acts after 
assuming office was to order the 
confiscation and destruction of 100.000 
copies of a booklet on the daneer of

TIMBER!

Letter to editor
Dear Editor:

In response to a letter in last 
Thursday 's paper: I too am a nurse and 
feel that Uie gossips, if they have 
nothing hitter to do. should come follow 
me one hour at the hospital. Or follow 
one of our fine doctors that work 10 to 14 
hours a day for the better health of our 
community

When your day's work is done, how 
many times is your sleep interrupted by 
a phone call from the hospital or from a 
patient — often times for something 
that chou ld  have w aited until 
morning” !

We are very fortunate to have our 
many good doctors and beautiful 
hospital. The town where I came from

(Oltoni closed their hospital for lack of 
support. A bit of food for thought ..

May I suggest that if you have time to 
gossip, offer that time to the Red Cross 
Auxiliary Volunteers. They n e ^  you 
and we do. too

Signed.
Winnie Sweatt. LVN 

Pampa

BARBS
Phil Pastore!

ART BL'CHWALD

The NooiUe

■ry
drearies: This is the month 
people with calendar 
watches m  bananas trying 
to reconcile them with the 
correct day, date and Ume.

BY ARTBUCHWALD
President Reagan has been very 

harsh on people who cheat on welfare, 
students who don't pay back their loans 
to the government, and those who are 
constantly looking for handouts from 
the government He's ordered the 
Justice Department to go after them 
with a vengeance

But to my knowledge not one person 
in the Pentagon, or a defense firm 
executive, has ever been censured for 
wasting the taxpayer's money on a 
military system that doesn 't work

There is a reason for this Weapons 
have become so sophisticated now that 
no one ever stays around long enough to 
be blamed when the final product is 
unveiled

This is what would happen if 
Congress held a hearing on the new MT 
Noodle, four - seater jeep that the Army 
claims it cannot do without

"Will the witness identify himself and 
tell us his present position in the 
Pentagon?"

"Gen Mark Dowdy, management 
director of the MT Noodle weapons 
program."

"General, according to our records, 
the Army told us that the Noodle would 
cost 115,000 per unit. The first one to 
come off the line this year is priced at 
8250.000. Could you explain the price 
differential?"

"As it was originally conceived, the 
Noodle was going to be an armored jeep 
which would be used to transport mail 
and pay from headquarters to the front 
lines. But then Gen. Savage. . . "

"Who is Gen. Savage ? "
"He was the officer originally in 

char^  of designing and constructing 
the Noodle, with the aid of the Wellback 
Motor Company."

"When was that?"
"My records show that was in 1911.1 

never knew Savage, but 1 understand 
he w u  a very fine officer."

"Where is he now?"
"He was buried with full military 

honors at Arlington Cemetery, in 1979."
"Then tt was his program ? "
"The original Noodle was his idea, 

but after he left, the project w u  taken 
over by U . Gen. Witherspoon Rolf, an 
anti • aircraft expert."

"Rolf and his people came up with the 
notion of installing two heat ■ seeking 
ground - to • air missiles on the fenders 
of the jeep, which could be fired from a 
radar • controlled turret in the back 
seal."

"Would you say this added to the cost 
of the vehicle?"'

“Well, let's say it didn't lower the 
price."

New words join the lu -  
gaage every day — most of
them iavealed by pareato 
trying to explala homework
to the small fry.

to
"What happened next "
"When Gen Rolf retired and was 

made chairman of the board of 
Wellback Motors. Gen. Freeman 
Druthers took over the Noodle. I believe 
this was in 1971 Druthers, a former 
judge advocate, was going to go ahead 
on production, but tests showed the 
radar turret made the jeep top heavy, 
and every time it moved in mud it fell 
over on its side. So it was decided to put 
a torpedo underneath it to balance the 
weight

"This necessitated an entire new 
chassis. Gen. Druthers was working on 
this when he tfecided to run for 
Congress, and the project was then 
given to Col. Mike Gilardi of the lOlst 
Airborne Division. His team added a 
parachute to the front and back 
bumper, and replaced the motor with a 
195 howitzer gun."

"What good is a jeep without a 
motor?"

"Gilardi asked himself the same 
question after seeing a prototype. So he 
took the problem to the consulting firm 
of Riggins b  Druid, who designed an 
armored tow truck to pull the jeep 
along when it had to be moved. It added 
8196.000 to the cost of the vehicle. But 
without the tow truck we would have 
had to scrap the entire Noodle 
program, and right now we have 
nothing to replace it with."

"A t the officer now in charge of the 
program, can you guarantee us that 
you can produce the Noodle for 8250,000 
each?"

"I  could if I was going to stay with it. 
sir. But I've juat been reassigned to 
head a feasibility study to see i{|iat it 
would cost to launch a cruise missile 
from an armored tow truck."

i c )  1912, Les Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

We can hardly wait 
read the novel that’s comiw 
out, adapted from the Tv 
play made from the original

byssinosis — the debilitating "browg 
lung"  disease contracted by workers 
exposed to cotton dust.

His rstionale for suppressing that 
educstion  mat er i a l :  The cover 
photograph of a dying “ brown lung" 
victim was "offensive” and "biased."

Similarly, three educational films 
about worker safety and health were 
withdrawn from circulation on Um 
grounds that they did not reflect 
current administration policies.

OSHA standards already in p l^ e  
when Auchter took office — governii^ 
life • threatening dangers posed 1̂  
arsenic, asbestos, lead and cotton dust 
— now are being subjected to 
additional, unnecessary review by 
Auchter's staff.

Summarily withdrawn without public 
notice oc hearings were "right to know" 
regu lations that would require 
employers to label toxic materials«so 
employees would be aware of the 
hazards to which they were exposed.

Although the federal law t^at 
established OSHA clearly mandates the 
agency to represent worker interests. 
Auchter prefers "consultation" and 
"cooperation" with those responsible 
for work place threats to life dhd 
health

(Newspaper Enterprise Association i

Today in history
Today is Thursday. March 11. thb 

70th day of 1982 There are 295 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history: t
In 1980. Iran's President Bani-Sadr 

accused the militants at the 1>.S 
Embassy in Tehran of being influenced 
by pro-Soviet groups.

On this date: «
In 1810. E m peror Napoleon * 

Bonaparte  of  F ran ce  marr i ed  
Archduchess Marie Louise of Austria 
by proxy

in 1938. German forces entered 
Austria

In 1943. the British Eighth Army 
repulsed heavy German counterattacks 
in Tunisia

In 1976. U.S. President Richard Nixon 
acknowledged he ordered the CIA tq,try 
to keep Marxist Salvador Allende from 
becoming president of Chile in 1970.

Ten years ago:  American «B-52 
b o m b e r s ,  suppor t i ng  a Sout|i 
Vietnamese military drive, destroyed! 
North Vietnamese base in Cambodia

Five years ago: More than 100 pbople 
held hostage in downtown Washington 
by armed Hanafi Muslims were 
r e l e as e d ,  af ter  three I s lamic  
ambassadors joined in the negotiations.

One year ago: President RAigan 
wrapped up an official visit to Canada 
with an address to the Canadian 
Parliament

Today's Birthdays r Former New 
York Po^t publisher Dbrothy SchifP*ls 
79. Newspaper publisher Rijpert 
Murdoch is 51.

Thought for today: Never economize 
on luxuries-^ Angela ThirkelL F.ng Ksi) 
novelist (1890-1911). •
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Demos seek AFL-CIO endorsements

■ J T '

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
When the labor folks get 
together to pau  out political 
endorsements, the candidates 
come up with any story they 
can to show their ties to the 
unions.

Agriculture Commissioner 
R e a g a n  B r o w n ,  in 

^Wednesday's most emotional 
speech, told Ml delegates at 
th e  T e x a s  A P L - C I O  
convention. “ A labor union

check buried my daddy when 
my mama and I didn't have a 
pot to PM in.”

Despite the story, Brown 
got a noticably cool reception, 
compared tp the long ovation 
that'gfeefed Jim Hightower, 
hisopponent.

The delegates vote today on 
e n d o r s e m e n t s .  On 
Wednesday the delegates 
heard from the Democratic 
candidates for statewide

KH AD AFY  IN AUSTRIA. Libyan leader 
Col. Moammar Khadafy. left, walks to a 
V ienna  con fe rence  w ith Austr ian  
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky Wednesday. As 
Austrian leaders, eager to do business

with oil rich Libya, welcomed Khadafy. 
the revolutionary leader accused the U S. 
government of financing terrorism aroUnd 
the world.

(AP Laserphotoi

A ll  sm o o th  in sh u ttle  p rep a ra tion s
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  As the 

space shuttle's countdown preparations 
continued without incident, its operations 
director says he sm s  no trouble in meeting 
t̂he Columbia's March 22 launch date. 
^'H-don't SM any reason why we can't make 
it;'' George Page told reporters at a Kennedy 
Space Center briefing Wednesday.

If needed. Page said, the shuttle's present 
schedule could absorb about three days in 
delays from unexpected ppoblems.

•In fact, things have gone so well in 
preparing ^  the seven-day third mission 

* that Page has suggested moving up the 
taundh of the fourth flight by a week — from 
Jkily 4 to June 27.

•'We have perfected a number of 
techniques and seen som e dram atic

improvements." in the turnaround time 
between the second and third missions. Page 
said. But he emphasized he was merely 
suggesting a "preliminary working date" for 
the next flight.

"It hasn't been locked up," he added.
Page said his launch crew was "real keyed 

up and ready to go.”
Only "insignificant" problem s have 

marred an otherwise successful series of 
operations leading to the start of the five-day 
launch countdown on March 18. he said 
Preparations for the countdown started 
Tuesday.

"If everything continues to go as planned, 
the counttkiwn will begin at 4 a m . on March 
18. There are 73 hours of countdown time with 
29 hours of built-in holds." he said.

President, wife 
booed at ballet

WASHINGTON ( AP) — President Reagan and his wife were 
booed by several members of the audience when they entered 
the presidential box at the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts to watch a performance of the Jeffrey Ballet.

A similar demonstration greeted the Reagans when they 
returned to their box after the first of two intermissions 
Wednesday night.

It was impossible to determine how many people were 
booing, but it was a small percentage of the capacity audience 
of 2.200. However, the boos came from several sections of the 
auditorium and were clearly audible along with the traditional 
applause that grMts a president on such occasions.

An official who has been with Kennedy Center since it 
opened in 1971 said it was the first time a president has bMn 
booed there. Each president since Richard M. Nixon has 
visited the center.

It also marked the first time since Reagan became president 
that he has bMn grMted with boos in a public appearance — 
except by participants in planned demonstrations.

As he left the box during the second intermission. Reagan 
was asked by reporters why the booing occurred. Before he 
could answer, his wife said. "It was just one young boy, just 
one young boy '

The president added: "He probably had a broken spring in 
his seat '

The Kennedy Center official, who asked that he not be 
identified by name, said he would "certainly agrM ”  that more 
than one person was booing.

The Reagans initially entered their box. on the first tier over 
the orchestra seating level, just before the curtain rose The 
house lights were already dim. but television camera lights 
shined on the box.

There was no announcement that the Reagans were 
attending, but the presidential seal had been placed on the 
front of the box.

As the Reagans entered, the booing began and. like the 
applause, continued for several seconds.

The ballet company, celebrating its 2Sth anniversary phis 
year, parforms m xlioi classical and experimental dances. 
The Reagans son. Ron. dances with the Jeffrey II company, 
an offshoot of the Jeffrey Ballet

SHOP PAMPA

officM. Republicans were not 
mvited.

The candidates, depending 
on their past record with 
labor, eithier boasted about 
their support of AFL-CIO or 
qxpiBined why they could not 
have been more supportive.

Included in the introduction 
of candidates was a ixcitation 
of their voting recMd on labor 
issues.

Gubernatorial candidate 
Buddy Temple boasted a 
voting reccrd of M "right" 
and II "w rong," a record 
Temple says "clearly shows I 
am the one candidate who 
d e s e r v e s "  the l a bo r  
endorsement.

Texas AFL-CIO President 
H a r r y  H u b b a r d  sa i d  
gubernatorial candidate Bob 
Armstrong's record in thcM 
terms in the House was 28 
“ right" and 26 “ wrong."

“ I'd like to say I had a 100 
percent voting rMord with 
y ou ," Armstrong told the 
c o n v e n t i o n ,  add in g  he 
represented “ conservative" 
West Austin.

"When I think you're right 1 
support you," he said.

Attorney General Mark 
White, who never served-iir- 
the Legislature, had no voting 
record. He dedicated most of 
his 10-minute speech to 
blasting Republican Gov. Bill 
C lem ents, who he said 
r e s p o n d s  to p e o p l e ' s  
problems with “ a sneer and a 
harsh laugh."

About his relations with 
AFLA:I0, White said. "We 
were friends not without 
difference and not without 
other friends."

U.S. Rep. Jim Mattox of 
D allas, a candidate for 
attorney general, got one of

the bigtsst ovations of the 
day. While a state. House 
member Mattox built up a 41 
“ right”  aad lero “ wrong”  
rM ord. In Congress. hi$ 
record was 48 “ right”  and 32 
"wrong.”

He attacked opponent state 
8» .  Jack Ogg of Houston, 
who. according to Mattox, 
"ought to be running from the 
attorney general not for the 
attorney general."

Ogg, a thTM-term House '  
m em ber and fiv e -term  
senator, brought a record of 
33 “ right”  and 80 "w ron g "

“ I represent a district in 
Houston that is the most 
conservative D em ocratic 
district in the state." he said 
of his voting record.

NOTED HYPNOTISTS IN PAMPA 
TO  H ELP SM O K ER S  & TH E  

OVERW EIGHT

W ADE M. GENTHNER, F .A .m . 
DirMCtiK of TochniquM  For Living
Are you overweight or a cigarette smoker.? Heve 

you tried to (oae weight or stop smoking, only to 
fail time and time again? If you find y o u ^ f  
answering "yet" to Mther of these questions 
then the Tacl^niques For Living Seminar, under 
the direction of Wade M. Genthner F.A.I.H. at the 
Best Western Coronado Inn 1101 North Hobart 
will tie the place for you to be on Friday March 19 
Techniques for Living will be conducting their 
famous Lose Wwght - Stop Smoking Seminar 
which has helped thousands of people through
out the United States. Techniques For Living is a 
national organization dedicated to helping

Americans solve these and other problems that 
have kept them from enjoying their lives to the 
fullest.

The subject of numerous newspaper and 
magazine articles as well as television appear
ances Mr. Genthner and his staff have bMn con
ducting these seminere throughout the country. 
In a comprehensive and fascinating thrM hour 
program, thoM who attend the seminar experi
ence the relaxing and beneficial affects of clinical 
hypnosis. Not only do people permanently lose 
wi^ht and stop smoking as a result of the semi
nar, tliey also report that they sleep batter, feel 
more energetic, and generally enjoy life more 
than they had previously.

Mr. Genthner's skill in clinical hypnosis was 
noted by Dan Rather of CBS ".60 Minutes", who 
referred to him in a nationally televised report as 
a well-trainad and highly experienced hypnotist".

"Clinical hypnosis is the easiest way there is to 
solve theae problems", Genthner says. "Simply 
put, it helps to eliminate these typM of problems 
permanently."

Genthner says that the rMSon clinical hypnosis 
is so successful is that "it removes the causM of 
problems, not just the symptoms." For example, 
he explains: "People who are overweight go on 
diets. A diet is only good for as long as you can 
follow it. Once you stop tho diet you re-gain the 
weight. Hypnosis is permanent bacauselt elimi
nates the causes of overrating, no just the 
symptoms." The same holds true for smokers 
vmere the need to prevent cravings for dgarettas 
or weight gain is just as important. Both prob
lems are covered at the seminar, and each semi
nar leader is (lersonally trained by Mr. Genthner. 
Further information can be obtained by calling, 
toll frM 1-800-645-5454
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DearAhby A t W its End t
Marriage ceremony is 
not à medical report

By Abigail Van Buren
• IN* ky umiKfial Wmm »/nêkmt

\

DEAR ABBY; I’m surpriaed at tlw paator who thinka it ia 
"aacrilegioua for a couple to aay ‘ I do’ after they have 
already done i t ”

Done what? ’The vowa “ I do”  are to love, honor, obey, 
cheriah, etc. I could find no referencea in either civil or 
relifioua marriage texta to aexual intimacy or pregnancy. So 
the bride waa obvioualy with child. So what? If A ey  have 
already loved, honored, etc., ia it aacrilegioua to repeat thoae 
vowa M ore  God and witneaaca? ’The ceremony ia a mutual 
commitment to moral valuea — not a medical report.

So why the fuaa? Here ia a loving couple making the 
holieat vow o f  all: to bring their child into the world 
together, “ legitimately," and with aa much chance for a 
normal life aa God givea any o f ua. Thia ia wrong?

A rite ia only aa good aa the wronga it correct* or preventa, 
and you are right on, Abby.
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Erma Bombeck
h all gUrtad with Scandal*.
Whan that diet came put then waan’t a doubt in my mind

.that thia amall dty  had diacovered the ultimate cure lor  
oelhilit*. If you couldn’t tniat a reapecubie . hard • w o rttg

SPRING FAVORITES from 
Europe include left, the
currently popular knickers, 
from  Chiwitt of West
Germany, at right, the light 
stripes from Flaminia.

D EAR P.D.: A propoa brides w h o  are w ith  child , 
read on:

Europe freshens spring separates
DEAR ABBY; My husband and I are faced with a problem 

we don’t know how to handle. Our hrat child, now 12, was 
bom seven months after our wedding. I’m sure she’s already 
put two and two together, but hasn’t said anything yet. If 
she asks, should I give her that “ premature baby”  story and 
hope she buys it?

EMBARRASSED

By nereace De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) 
When all the European
designers got together at the

tlGEIW.U

DEAR EM BARRASSED: N o. T ell her the truth.

DEAR ABBY: P lease help resolve a cris is  that is 
threatening my relationship with my girlfriend.

She says that only two kinds of men wear plaid slacks in 
this day and age — golfers and old men.

I am 23, and I happen to like plaid slacks. We await your 
opinion.

IN A  PLAID PANIC

DEAR IN: Plaid slacks are outl But d on ’t let that 
both er  y ou . I f  you  lik e  p la id  slacka  (and are  th in  
enough), g o  ahead and w ear 'em j

last IGEDO, the big interna
tional fashion fair in Dussel
dorf, West Germany, it was 
evident that nobody was 
about to abandon the 
separates trend. That’s 
where the fashion business 
lies, these days, as even cou
ture designers recognize.

What they all did was 
freshen separates for this 
spring w iu lots of new 
ideas.

(Colors went well beyond 
the spring cliches of red, 
navy and white, to take in 
turquoise, brown, khaki, 
olive, gray and lots of 
metallic accents.

Everything’s free and 
e ^  in European collec
tions, with hemlines long, 
short and medium, classic

approach« 
slim and loose silhouettes. 
Even separates weren't a
hard and fast rule. Most col
lections also included dress
es right along with the pants 
and colorfully detailed tops.

One big trend is leather. 
It’s treated exactly like

of the roost fashion-con- 
adous West German linns, 
chose the knicker as the 
theme of their whole spring 
collection, ending with f ^  

knickers inpleated

ich as Flaminia’s 
sspatates striped 

soft shades of purple and 
Gassi of Naples 

Sarti labd) puts a

other fabrics, both in styling 
od«i of

DEAR ABBY: I live o ^ n  canal in Florida, and my 
husband and friends gq,RBhing quite often. My problem is 
that when he brings fUn home I cannot help crying because 
I feel so sorry for thd fiah.

Am I the only p e r m  who feels this way?
SAVE ’THE FISH!

and colors. Ledermoden 
Dusseldorf shows sm rates 
in turquoise cabretta. 
Beged-Or of Israel trims 
gray suede with silver and 
uses printed suede for skirts. 
Giorgio Armani translated 
his sensational Japanese 
couture motif into leather 
jackets and shorts of samu
rai inspiration, including 
rope belting.

The one pants style domi
nating European collections 
is the knicker. They appear 
in sportive leather, tailored 
for day in light tweeds and 
as party styles. Chiwitt, one

by a
blouM, triple-streaked in 
copper over the shoulders.

European designers lavish 
stripes on everything to give 
a bright look without having 
to resort to floral prints, 
which they use only for 
casual dirndls paired with 

bionses.

lin wide bends 
I blue and whiterami.

white skirt, eU ia

oomrouttity like Scarsdale, who could you trust? I canaM 
to tell you the shock I felt on seeing my first fat 
Scarsdale.

Since then, there has been the Cambridge diet, the 1 
New York diet and the soon - to-be  > published Dallas diet

All right, America, leU keep our w iu  about iM before 
thing geU out of hand. Just because I’ve eaten my way 
America, I see no need to diet myself across it.

I know you people, and I know exactly what you’sef6l 
Milwaukee it going to say Dallas doesn’t kaopr what 
talking about until it’s tried the Dairy Cnmm diet. Idaho 
retaliate with the I Love Idaho Potato diet and Hawaii 
come out with the Maui Pineapple diet

Mark my words, it will pit east against west, north agi 
south, brother against sister, paim trees against i^ w ood s 
grits against greens. I

I say if we’re going to diet, lets do it together. It’s 
government’s fau lt.... with all this talk about new federal 
and returning government to the states. If we don't 
together on an interstate diet, we’ll have another hicentei 
experience on our hands. (Massachusetts still hasn't forgis^n 
Arkansas for not painting the fireplugs like Minutemen.)

I know what you’re going to say. The government is doing 
too much already, but a federal diet isn’t asking too much 
How much could it cost?

I tell you regional diets are getting out of hand. The other 
day someone wanted to know if they had tried the Richard 
Simmons diet and she anwered, “ Richard Simmons. That's a 
suburb of Chicago, isn’t it?”

If you don’t want to get stuck with papayas again .... write 
your congressman today'

I

frothy white bh The
stripe variety is enormous, 
from the boldett to I)tbemost 
subtle. Raphael Bemdt of 
Dusseldorf uses Thai silks 
for vests and Jackets,

lenoknit.
As for dresses, they’re 

often two-piece even when 
they look ukc one, althoosh 
many could never be 
separates to go with any- 
thug else. Studio-Dreas of 
Wen Germany, for exam- 
|de, uses navy voile striped 
and tracery-patterned in

awning-striped in red and 
gold or a mix of Oriental sun
colors. Red satin knickers 
go with a double-sleeved 
slyl6.

Italian knitters love

gold for a flounced skirt and 
double-ruffled top, in an

^  definitmy puty
The wide sash doubles 

as a turban.

-Light and lean 'polo diet' dinner-
D EAR SAVE: Y ou  are  not alone. I’ ll bet a lot o f  my 

readers w ill take the bait on  this one.

By Aileca Claire 
NEA Feed Editor

DEAR ABBY: Why all the fuss about whether “ I feel bad" 
or “ I feel badly" ia correct? Why not aay, “ I feel lousy,”  and 
let it go at that?

FEEUNG LOUSY IN DAYTONA BEACH

D o you  have questions about sex , love, drugs and 
the pain  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A b b y ’ a n ew  book let: 
“ What E very T een -A ger Ought to  K n ow .”  Send $2 
an d  a lo n g ,  s ta m p e d  (3 7  c e n ts ) ,  s e l f -a d d r e s s e d  
en v e lo p e  to : A b by , T e e n  B ook le t , P .O . B ox  38WI3, 
H ollyw ood , C alif. 90038.

Dr. Lamb

Polo is familiar to most of 
us because Prince Charles 
of Great Britain, prior to his 
wedding to Lady Diana, 
made international head
lines falling off his pony.

Polo — usually consid
ered a millionaire's hobby- 
sport — is a stick-and-ball 
game and derives from the 
Persians. It may be said to 
be the ancestor of hockey, 
hurlidg and, possibly, golf 
and cricket.

Currently, it is having a 
renaissance in the United 
States. It's even come to the 
attention of “dieticians,” so 
you know it must be “ in.”

Those from the intema-

tional set playing in Palm 
Beach, Fla., this season had 
available to them a special 
1,000 calories-a-day “polo 
diet,” so as not to be too 
heavy for their ponies. Here 
are a couple recipes that 
you may want to try.

ONMER CHICKEN

cMcksn breast 
tebiMpoofi Nphl

Marinate chicken breast 
in rum, green onion, parsley, 
garlic and ground ginger. 
Broil 1$ minutes on each 
side.

Serve with tk cup rice to 
which leftover marinade has 
been added. Preceding main 
course, serve cup crab 
meat in lettuce cup with 2 
tablespoons cocktail sauce.

AMBROSIA CUP 
W cuporang*

HgMrum

choppad grssn 
onion, parsley 
small clove 
garlic

cupsNcad
banana

Mix all fruit ingredients 
and let stand at least I hour to 
Mend flavors. Spoon into cup 
or hollowed oat «range cup. 
Garnish with green grapes.
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Bulk could be problem for retiree
By Lawrence Lamb, MD.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
have lived 14 years in a 
retirement home. This is 
when my problem of consti
pation started. When I was 
iiome I could have set the 
clock in the morning .when 
my bowels moved. Before 
breakfast I take a teaspoon 
of Metamucil in a glass of 
orange juice with a stool 
softener. Also I use a glyce
rine suppository. For break
fast I have another glam of 
orange juice and prune juice 
b ^ M  regular food. We 
have stewed fruit often and 
fresh fruit for our rooms 
three times a week.

Before I broke my hip sev
en years ago, I w u  very 
active as I had a big flow «' 
garden. I still do qiute a bit 
of walking and do exercises 
in my room planned for me 
by the surgeon who operated 
on me. Can yon suggest any
thing else to help correct 
this very tad problem?

IÆAR READER — One 
teaspoon of Metamucil a dav 
may not provide enough 
bulk for you. Add some bran 
to your met for the other two 
meals a day and drink plen
ty of water.

When you were home and 
had regular bowel move
ments you probably fol
lowed a set pattern. Such 
patterns help to educate and 
&ain reflexes that become 
good servants. Try it again 
by making it a point to go to 
the bathroom and sit at the 
same time each morning 
ünmediately after break
fast

Also yon may have 
become impatient Many 
people take preparations 
that induce ra|M emptying 
and then have to further 
stimulate the bowel or wait 
until it' fills normally. Don’t 
be so anxions to  have a 
bowel movement every day. 
If you are a annall eater you 
may not need a daily move
ment. You can go for three.

days without problems and 
if you still have not tad any 
elimination you might use 
an enenu then. Give your
self a few weeks to see if 

such a program can help 
you.

If you don't get relief ask 
your surgeon to refer you to 
a gastroenterologist. He 
may be able to give yon 
some additional assistance. 
In general it sounds like yon 
are getting outstanding care 
and your retirement home 
sounm like it makes a real 
effort.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number IM , 
Spastic Colon, Irregularity 
and Constipation. Others 
who want thu issue can send 
7$ cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio Oty SUtion, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
14-.year-old grandson is a 
fine athlete tat has what is

called shin splints. He tires 
too easily. It seems like his 
le p  just give out on him and 
slow him down too much. 
Could you please tell me 
what causes this and what 
can be done about it?

DEAR READER -  Shin 
splints is not a precise term. 
It is coimnonly used for any 
pain with exercise that
develops below the knee cap, 
typically on the inner 
surface. It can be caused by
a stress fracture (which can 
be seen on an X-ray after 
about two to four weeks). Or 
it can be caused by local 
inflammation of the muscles 
involved and tissues cover
ing the muscles and bones. 
Rarely it is caused by mus
cles too large for the sheath
like compartment that 
encases them. Obviously the 
treatment is not the same 
for these different condi
tio«.

It it is strictly muscular, 
strengthening tlie muscles
involved sometim« helps.
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firf array of styles. Mom w i ie  the easy (ire  
blends! In infanb' and toddhrs’ sizes. • *
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The increasing high cost o f student loans

FOh ARMS FREEZE. Rep Edward 
Markey. D - Mass., left, and Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy. D • Mass., face reporters at a 
news conference Wednesday in Washinton 
where they spoke in favor of a movement

calling a halt to the stockpiling ol m ore 
nuclear weapons by the United States and 
the S o v i e t  Union. .More than Uio 
congressm en and 19 senators have allied 
themselves with the plan

(AF Laserfiliotoi

WASHINUTON i.AFi -  
liori Froeling, a University of 

''Iowa senior, assumed that 
the biggest hurdle" in her 

academic career 'would be 
to g e t . accepted to law 
school■

Rut now  t h a t  the  
prestigious University of 
Chicago Law School has 
admitted the 23-year-old 
Keokuk. Iowa, native, she 
says she is facing an even, 
bigger obstacle: how to pay 
the $7,100 a-year tuition 

When Bob Harrington 
g r a d u a t e s  f r o m  Tufts 
University Dental .School in 
Bo.ston. he will carry a debt of 
$60.000 into his new career 
The monthly payments of 
$1.000 on student loans will 
consume half the $23.000 that 
the average dentist makes 
starting out in practice 

Carla Walters.  25, a 
5 third-year medical student at 

'^TThward rhrve'f^it.v and a 
single mother of H-yeai -old 
twin gills. e.X|iects to lie 
$50,(KK) in debt h\ the tiifie she

graduates next year 
. She fears the rapidly 
escalating costs of medical 
school, coupled with deep 
student aid cuts sought by the 
Reagan administration, will 
■'knock completely out. this 
myth called the American 
dream."

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  
proposals to bar graduate 
s t u d e n t s  f r o m  t h e  
Guaranteed Student Loan 
program and to slash $15 
billion from other student aid. 
loans and job subsidies now 
costing $3 3 billion have 
brought howls of protest from 
hundreds o f Am ericans 
campuses The cuts face stiff 
r e s i s t a n c e  f r o m both 
Republicans and Democrats 
in Congress.

Alice M Rivlin, director of 
the Congressional Budget 
Office, told a House panel 
Wednesday that overall 
federal aid to college students 
would be nearly sliced in half 
by 1984 under cuts Reagan 
has already pushed through

Doctors group reports that 
GP shortage worsening

• AUSTIN, Texaa (AP) -  
Texas currently has only one 

.leneral practitioner for every 
l l .m  people and is producing 
less than half of the doctors it 
needs to meet a growing 
shortage, says an article in 
this month's Texas Medicine 
magazine.

The article cites figures 
fMm the a Texas College and

• U n i v e r s i t y  S y s t e m  
.Coordinating Board survey 
;  t ^ t  shows 17 counties now 
;  n v e  no general practioners. 
'  31 more have only one. and 24 
r. counties have only twoGPs.
!• Glen R. Johnson, an Austin

physician and director of the 
Central T ex a s  Medi cal  
P b u n d a t i o n ’ s F a m i l y  
P r a c t i c e  R e s i d e n c y  

'  Program, says the ideal ratio 
would be one GP for every 
1.2S0 Texans, the magazine 
sdid.

' T h e  T e x a s  M e d i c a l  
A ssoc ia tion  and Te x as  
M . e d i c a l  F o u n d a t i o n  
conducted a year-long study 

‘  of doctor ratios by county, 
bfsed on 1980 census figures, 
the article said.

The results showed that 64

percent of the counties in 
Texas have a greater ratio 
than the ideal. The worst 
ratio is in Upshur County, 
where there are three GPs for 
28.595 people — or a ratio of 
one doctor for every 9,532 
people.

Corpus Christ! physician 
Everett L. Holt says the 
shortage may be even worse 
than the numbers indicate, 
the article said, because 
many of the physicians are 
sem i-re tired  or nearing 
retirement age. ^

Medical school enrollments 
in the state were up 26 
percent in 1981 over the 
previous year, but "these 
figures do not tell the full 
story of human behavior, of

h ow  m e d i c a l  s c h o o l  
^graduates choose practice 
locations and specialties." 
the article said.

Holt says Texas must 
p r o d u c e  329 f ami l y -  
practitioners annually for the 
next ten years to eliminate

the shortage, allowing for 
e x p e c t e d  p o p u l a t i o n  
increases

Suspended officers 
relum ing to work

HOUSTON (AIM — Thirteen police officers suspended with 
pay for allegedly terrorizing guests at a small hotel w ill report 
to work as clerks in the dispatchers office 

Deputy Chief 1. I. Wiiiisch said the suspended officers were 
wdered to return tow (irk. beginning Monday.

"We thought that since they were getting paid, they ought to 
be putting in some time.' Wunsche said 

On Tuesday a Ham s County grand jury began its 
invesiigation of the alleged rampage at the Della Apartment 
Hotel in this city's predominaiitly-black Filth Ward.

Congresi or iz seeking. The 
aid peaked in 1961 at $14.7 
billion and would drop to $7.7 
billion two years from now, 
she said.

With the average tuition at 
private m edical schools 
nearing $10,000, future 
physicians routinely take on 
debts the size of a home 
mortgage.

S t u d e n t s  s u c h  as  
Harrington and Ms. Walters 
already on the verge of their 
careers may have gotten off 
easy.

John C. Carl, a medical 
s t u d e n t  at  G e o r g e  
Washington Univers i ty,  
which is raising its tuition to a 
record $19.000 annually in the 
fall, says, "I don't want to 
downplay in any respect the 
$60.000 or the $35.000 debt, but 
w e ' r e  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  
increasing this tenfold."

Carl said that a student who 
borrows $4.000 from a Health 
Education Assistance Loan 
program, a federal program 
that lends money at market 
rates, would pay back $25.260 
over 15 years if the interest 
rate is 18.5 percent

A student who borrows 
$20.000 a year for four years 
"is going to have to face 

paying back $450.000 to 
$500.000," said Carl, who took 
this year off from his studies 
to lobby for the American 
Medical Student Association

Some 3.5 million students 
borrowed $7.7 billion through 
the Guaranteed Student Loan

program in 1981 at a cost to 
the federal treasury of $2.7 
billion.

Some 600.000 to 700.000 of 
t hose  b o r r o w e r s  were  
graduate students. They pay 
no interest until after leaving 
school and then pay only 7 
percent to 9 percent, with the 
government absorbing the 
rest of the loans'cost

Reagan wants to shift 
graduate students into a 14 
percent loan program that 
jcharges interest from the 
first day of the loan.

Only 14 states and the 
District of Columbia actually 
have made loans under this 
program, which was created 
two years ago for soudents' 
parents. Reagan would allow 
graduate students to borrow 
up to $40.000 instead of $25.000 
in the so-called Auxiliary 
Loans to Assist Students 
(ALASl.

Whi te  House  budget  
director David Stockman told. 
a House Budget task force on 
Feb. 26. " I  think it is 
fundamentally wrong to ask a 
steelworker who works all 
day for $25.000 a year to pay 
taxes to subsidize a graduate 
student in metallurgy or 
petroleum engineering who is 
going to learn I $50.000 a 
year within two or three 
years of graduation "

Rep Paul Simon, D-III., 
who heads the Budget 
Committee's task force on 
entitlements and chairs the 
House subcommittee on

post-secondary education, 
rejoined. "That steelworker 
is going to end up being out of 
a job if we don't produce ths 
peop le  who renew the 
technology of this nation ' '

Raymond B Anderson, 
associate dean of Columbia 
University's-Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences, derides 
the ALAS program as a 
safety net for the rich”  
Graduate students could face 
monthly interest payments of 
$466 while still attending 
sch oo l, which Anderson 
charges "w ould virtually 
guarantee bankruptcy "

Anderson is chairman of 
t h e  G r a d u a t e  a n d  
Professional Financial Aid 
Counci l ,  a Educat i onal  
Testing Service-linked group 
that recently summoned 200 
graduate s choo l  deans, 
students and others to a 
conference to discuss the aid 
cuts

Harrington. 28. the Tufts 
dental student, told the group 
Reagan's cutbacks "will bi> 
the final nail in the coffin for 
middle- and lower-middle 
income people who want to go 
to professional school. "

"People in dental school 
will have such high debt that 
t h e y ' l l  be  c h a r g i n g  
significantly more for each 
de nt a l  p r o c e d u r e .  
Harrington said People 
aren't going to be able to 
afford dental care so. five or 
SIX years down the road we II 
have rich sons and daughters 
practicing on rich people

S A V E

PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING 
IN OUR STORE THRU MARCH 20 

Sorry, No Charges or Layaways
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Price Slashed 37°''° on This Sleek High-Performance Receiver
STA-11 by Realistic*’

■- •i f I-' «1 H H N IH «1 - .”r . . ~
It- --tUk____ Si .fc._ .

(if) n  -1 n e n n n n n n n n n

Make the move to iti quality hi fi at low cost' Handsome "champagne-silver” case features a 
full array of conveniently arranged contfols, including separate bass, treble and midrange. 
Large 40 step volume knob, counterweighted tuning control, and 14 pushbuttons for a solid. 
preciS'on feel Five-level AM'FM l FD signal strength indicators, lighted frequency pointer. 
Come in today! ft3M999

Reg. 
319.95

• Auto-Magic'* Fine-Tunes, Locks-ln FM 
Stations for Drift-Free Listening

• Special Equalization (EO) Switch for 
Enhanced Bass from “Mini" Speakers

30 watts per channel, minimum rms into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz, no more than 0.02% total harmonic distortion

■
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Deluxe 2-Way Speaker—  46% Off!
Nova * -10 by Realistic

Save
* 6 0 Each

Reg. 129.95 Each

CB Makes Driving Safer and More Fun!
TRC-421Aby RaaNstIc

• 8' Woofer • 2'/i" Tweeter
• 8" Passive Radiator Boosts Bass
• Genuine Walnut Veneer—Not Plastic
• Decorator I attIce-Work Grille

Outstanding buy on this beautiful speaker! 
Exciting depth and clarity of bass 
response, shimmering highs 22x12'/4x10'//.' 
Buy a paid #40-4028

Handy 43-Range Muititester— Cut $15.07
By Micronta**

O  A 88
Off Is

I , ' .............. ..

• Range-Doubler for Currant, Voltage
• Easy-to-Read A'U" Mirrored Scale 

Prevents Parallax Errors
Professional-quality tester priced for the 
home workshop! Single-knob function 
switch makes it easy to use Measures 
AC/DC volts, DC amps, resistance, 
decibels. With test leads. #22-204_______

tISiiti'iifi

You're Never "Alone” With 
TWo-Way Citizens Band Radiol

Rag. 
99 J5

Get help, highway information, or just pass the time on long trips! Easy- 
to-read LE D  channel readout, illuminated S/RF meter, hysteresis 
squelch. Add an external speaker and it's also a mobile public address 
system! With mike, mounting hardware. #21-1502

Cassette Recorder— $28.07 Off
CTR ^byR aallatic

Cut
4 0 %

1 8 8

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio /h aek  Store or Dealer Nearest You
PRICES MAY VARY AT INOIViDUAL STORES AND OEAIERS A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Battarlw «xtni

Big savings, full-size features! Built-In mike and Auto-Level for perfect 
recordings. Tape counter and audible cue/review let you locate 
selections quickly. Pause, Auto-Stop, battery/record LED. Includes 
carry case, earphone. Only 4'/4x6%xZ' #14-802
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Bentsen says Democrats won^t 
support the economic program

WASHINGTON (APt — An irritated 
Sen Lloyd Bentsen says President 
Reagan is going about it the wrong wray 
i( he is trying to win Democratic 
support for his economic program this 
year

He and other Democrats worked to 
give the president what he wanted last 
year, and bipartisan cooperation is 
needed if budget difficulties are to be 
resolved and the American economy 
gotten back on its track, the Texas 
Democrat said Wednesday

The president's recent, highly 
publicized attacks of Democrats are 
likely to convince them the president 
wants a political battle instead of 
cooperation. Bentsen told budget 
director David Stockman

Bentsen noted that the president was 
quqted Tuesday as saying past 
Democratic policies had called for 
“ planned deficits" and "deliberate 
inflation."

It is not true, and that kind of talk is 
not helpful." Bentsen said 

“ If he continues these kinds of 
partisan attacks, then sooner or later 
some Democrat is going to remind him 
that the only federal budget to show a 
surplus over the past 23 years was 

■“written by a Democratic president. " 
Bentsen said

"If these attacks continue, some 
Democrat is going to charge that 
Republican policies deliberately throw 
people out of work. " he added 

The United States is in a recession.

the Republicans are in the White House, 
and the American people are aware of 
this. Bentsen told Stockman.

“ If the president prefers a political 
battle to an honest, bipartisan effort to 
resolve our difficulties, then I wish 
you’d tell him for me that he can't win." 
Bentsen told Stockman, who was 
appearing before the Senate Finance 
Committee

Other Democrats joined Bentsen in 
expressing their unhappiness 'Over 
Reagan's recent, highly publicized 
attacks

Bentsen said he and other Democrats 
re ma i n  wi l l ing to work with 
Republicans on economic problems

Jury to begin deliberations today in 
Von Bulow attempted murder case

NEWPORT. R I (AP) -  
The jury trying to decide 
whether Claus von Bulow 
tried to kill his heiress wife 
has only to determine who 
owned the little black bag 
that held an insulin-tainted 
syringe, the prosecutor says.

But a defense lawyer told 
the jury that von Bulow's 
stepson lied when he said he 
found the bag in his 
stepfather's locked closet 

"If that doesn't create a 
reasonable doubt, nothing 
does." defense lawyer Herald 
P. Fahringer said Wednesday 
as both sides delivered final 
arguments in von Bulow's 
trial on charges of using 
insulin to try to kill Martha 
"Sunny" von Bulow. who is in 

a coma
Judge Thomas H Needham 

said he would instruct the 
jury of seven men and five 
women today and release 
them to begin deliberations 

The jury heard von Bulow 
called a loving husband by 
the defense Wednesday and 
an ingenious criminal by the 
prosecution Von Bulow never 
took the stand in his own 
defense.

Prosecutor Stephen R 
Famiglletti ridiculed the 
defense case, calling it a 
"mul t i p l e  c h o i c e "  of 

unreasonable explanations 
for the two comas Mrs. von 
Bulow suffered 

The state contends the 
5 5 - y e a r - o l d  f i n a n c i a l  
consultant tried to kill his 
wife by injecting her with 
insulin during Christmas 
visits to their Newport 
mansion in 1979 and 1980 A 
medical expert testified the 
c omas  were  caused by 
"exogenous " insulin — from 

ou tsit the body If convicted, 
von Bulow faces 20 years in 
prison on each-count.

Newo by 
satellite

NEW YORK (API -  The 
Associated Press has reached 
the halfway point in building 
its satellite news delivery 
system, the largest satellite 
transmission network of its 
kind

"We have changed the face 
of news communications. " 
said Keith Fuller, president 
and general manager of the 
news cooperative,  in an 
announcement Wednesday 
" T h e  s teady successful 
growth of the AP satellite 
delivery system has broken 
new ground and created 
better servi ces  for the 
dissemination of news " 

E a r t h  s t a t i o n s  a r e  
receiving print and audio 
news at *450 newspaper ^nd 
broadcast locations in 48 
states Many m ore AP 
members are fed from these 
450 satellite receivers 

Fuller said that all of the 
900 earth stations approved 
by the AP Board of Directors 
have been spoken for and 
should be in operation by this 
t ime next  year “ We l l  
probably have to enlarge the 
system beyond 900 by the 
time the network reaches that 
number, he said

More than half of the news 
generated by the AP. the 
largest news agency in the 
world, is now transmitted and 
received by satellite.

The n o n -p r o fit  new s 
cooperative started building 
its satellite news delivery 
ayatem two years ago to 
r e d u c e  th e  c o s t  o f  
transmitting news signals 
o v e r  le a s e d  te lep h on e  
company landlines.

Once all NO stations are in 
place and receiving copy, AP 
a sp e cts  that its annual 
dom estic com m unications 
costs will be n . l  million less 
than they would have been 
without the Htellite system. 
FtiUeranid.

But Fahringer said von 
Bulow would have suffered 
"all the wrath of hell" rather 

than hurt his wife — and the 
defense lawyer suggested 
.Mrs von Bulow triggered 
both comas herself through 
suicide attempts or in the 
belief that insulin shots could 
help her lose weight.

"The key to this case is the 
black bag." said Famiglietti. 
referring to the little bag 
containing drugs and an 
insulin-tainted hypodermic 
needle a private detective 
and Prince Alexander G. von

Auersperg said they found in 
his stepfather 's locked closet

" O n c e  you reach the 
c o n c l u s i o n  b e y o n d  a 
r e a s o n a b l e  doubt that 
exogenous insulin caused 
Mrs.  von Bul ow' s  two

com as ...all you have to 
determine is who owned the 
black bag. " Famiglietti said 
Then “ you will know who is 
responsible for the two 
comas "

Fahringer contended von 
Auersperg and the detective 
did not. as they testified, find 
the bag in a metal box in the

closet Jan 23. 1981 
But Famiglietti ridiculed 

that contention and the 
defense suggestion that it was 
really Mrs von Bulow's 
cache of drugs.

"If after two months of trial 
you are convinced that "s what 
happened. I implore you to 
rush back into this courtroom 
and find Mr. von Bulow 
innocent, " he said 

He described von Bulow as 
"an extremely intelligent 

man. an ingenious man. a 
sophisticated man And so. 
ladies and gentlemen, so are 
the crimes he committed."

In t r o d u c in g  t h e  f e w e s t  
In n o v a t io n  In  

H o m e  E n c i^ y  S a v in g s^

T h e  X c w  M c r r a  {$iv ^ r i c s !
Until now, most ceiling fans had f^ur blades. But 

now, the Sierra Six line of ceiling fans features six 
blades! Six blades means even more energy savings 
for you I And here’s why; more blades means more 
airflow Plus there's less blade noise at high speed 
and smoother operation at any speed. And to 
introduce this new line of fans. Stitch ’n Time is -  
offering special introductory prices!

X
•Six wooden blades with 

5 2 ' bladespan 
•Multi-speed Operation 
•Reversible lor winter use 
•Less blade noise at 

high speed 
•Smoother Operation 

than 4-blade fans 
•Brass or Antique Brass

incyadai
t>vl*o

Introductory Price!

*199 “
W/fh free S c h o o l L ig h t  K i l l

I
•Six Blades with 38" 

Bladespan
•Variabte Speed Operation 
•Reversible Jor winter uSe 
4S^aiM Ball bearings- 
no maintenance 

•All-Metal Construction 
with Wooden Blades 

•Brass or Antique Brass

Just

•Brown with Brass 
Accents 

•Reversible 
•Variable Speed 
•5-Year Warranty

ihalibul
bylece

Introductory Price!

*179 “
w ith  F ro e  S c h o o l L ig h t  

K it  W o rth  S19 95

«imarrónì
byl

Introductory Prico

*99 “
With Froo School Light 

Kit Worth t19.96

•For more lirtormatton Of lo plaee an order, call oor toIHree number;
In Texat. 1«(Fe92 1395 

ConllnonlolUS: 1^0(^8581825 
•Pfolaaslenal InataHsMen atMHabta

'Making Innovations in Home Energy Savings'

|TM

Sale
Sale 6.00
Reg. St. Little boys' shirts with 
assorted fashion treatments. 
Of poly/cotton for size^ S.M.L

Sale 5.60
Reg. 7.50. Crew or V-neck knit 
tops of polyester,'cotton for 
big boys’ sizes S.M.L,XL.
Sale 6.66 Reg $10 Tough 
Super Denim* jeans of 
poly/cotton.

\ J

Sale 5.32
Reg. $6- Our rough and tough 
Super Denim» jeans of 
Dacron* poly/cotton.
No-iron with reinforced kneee. 
Boot cut for reg and slim.

Reg. $7. Fashion tdp of 
Dacron* poly/cotton knit. 
Sizes 4 to 6X
Sale 6.32 Reg 9 50 Straight 
leg Super Denim* jeans with 
elastic back. Poly/cotton 
4-6X

< J '  /
;

Sale 6.66
Reg. $10. Big boys' Super 
Denim*- jeans of heavyweight 
Dacron* poly/cetton Sewn 
with heavy duty poly-core 
thread. Boot cut for 
reg and slim

Sale 96»
Reg. 1.29. Don't go jogging 
without them. Our comfortable 
tube socks of Orion* acrylic/ 
stretch nylon/poly. Gray only 
in boys' sizes S.M.L.XL.

Four Deoil East
of Fu rri 
MS-ZZSl

- MNeh'n Time le open 9 to6daily end tins on Thuradays.

3 for 4.11
Reg. 3 for 5.49. Your choice of 
flat knit T-shirts or rib knit 
briefs. Both in a soft, 
comfortable blend of 
cotton/poly. In white only 
Boys' S izes  8 to 20

3 for 2,76
Reg. 3 for 3.69. If you think 
underwear has to be boring, 
you haven't seen our multi
color rib or jersey knit briefs. 
Cotton/poly-in boys' sizes 
XS.S.M.L.

V

£

Sale 9 5 '.
Reg. 1.19 Boys' terry cush
ioned tube socks of Orion*' 
aciylic/nylon/poly. M.L.XL. 
Girls' Orion« acrylic/nylon 
cable stitch knee highs in sizes 
S,M,L Sole 95« gr. Rog. 1.19

MBT

Gitalog 665-6516
JCPenney Pampa Mall 

10 a.m. ta9p.m. ♦ 
Mon. - Sot. ' 
665-3745

I
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Savings 
Center

W  2211 Ptrryton Parkway

Pam pa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

».Sarvini Tha Area Since 1963!
t  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

Recommended for a 
(1) column width ad

SILVER MAPLE 

T R EES  $ 2 6 ’’’’

Thru
Prices Good 

Sat. March 13

Bood itite tio n

FRUIT TR EES
Apple

Bordans 
Rtgular, RoMnd Carton

OladiolR 
Whit* or Ytilow

Apricot
Cherry

Peach
Pear
Plum

ORTHO
Fiuit & vegetable Insect Control

• Controls wide range of insect pests on 
fruits and vegetables.

• Can be used up to 1 to 7 days before 
harvest on certain v^ tab le s . Labels 
give specific days before harvest.

• Economical: one quart makes 96 gallon; 
of diluted spray.

.  Contains: 25% DIAZIN ON, 57% 
Aromatic Petroleum Derivative Solvent. 
• PrsUsctao omt

ICORN BREAD 
MIX

Dttorgtnt 
Family Siza 

10 Lbs. 11 Oz.

Baautiful Brtanary 
Compact Exalta

30" to 38"
Gibson’s Discount Pries

EKCO TOWEL BARS
11̂  laetion Oup Bar

$ f 1 9

$219
Rtf. $1

Copal
Quartz

KODAK
COLOR FILM

, 18" Twin Bar
C  R«f. 92JI .

14" Single Bar $179
j  Rag. $2M . . .  I

Crickat
Butana

LIGHTERS

TRAVEL AURM
$ g 9 9

C120 • C 820 • C 12T 
Rag. $249

ALKA 
SELTZER

B o M

Rag.
S1Z J 8

20 Tablets 
-^tag.^$1. 1t

38 Tablets 
Rag. SU8

Ekeo Stainless

TABLEWARE Sparklers
AIR

ESHENERS^

White 
Rain

H air Spray
Non Aerosol 

8 0 l
Rag. $1.79

FABERGE BABE
Deodorants

30% OFF
Z4

OFF
Rag. Prioa

Long Nona#

DUST PAN
a«S, VallMr, OroM

$C19

Ragular
Priea

Rag. $149
OUTGRO

Relief for Ingrown Toonails 
3 0z.

Rag.SlJ9

all

Bast

. LEATHER 
GLOVES

ftbat Yon’vo tow WalHag For. 
Dawn, Sayalla

K N in lN G
YARN

Frani Anwriew Thread Do.
4 F IH 4 > -

NEW
SM NIENT

toauNM  Oolort 
Mw mniaok Baby Tarn

DEPENDABLE S E R V IC E -
Sinaa IIH —A i  Still Dapaadabla!

^  p k à r m m c y
' ? 2 i I PcnnvTON pav ^

^  hi FNONEBBMBSI

Dean Copeland Jim Pepper
Pwaar-Fhanwalit wm FhemaeW

Opon: Atonday Through Friday 9:30 to 7 
Saturday—9:30 to'6

•Com putarizad Fam ily Racords 
•A pprovad  Chorga Accownft W akom a 
•VVa Fill AAadicoid 'Rratcripfiont 
•P .C .S . and Paid Cordhpldar Walcoma 
èN uraing Homo Patiant Sarvica 
#V iaa  and AAotfarcharga Atoownta

— A

FABER6E

u
tt

Shampoo 
I I  Ox. 

Rag>$148

Johnson’s
B̂ABY LOTION

I Ox.
R H ‘ $24S

19
k d io n
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WASmNQTON (NBA) >  
Arehte Bwkar « o « U  (m I 
CMniortaUe amoag tlM ett- 
Bie blae-coUar f»wiin— of 
the Srd Coapviatoaal Dla- 
trict <w C h ic k 's  far aoatb- 
weitiMe.

The dMrict ia a long vay, 
both geographically and 
cattaniuy, from the Gold 
Coaat and the poah aabarbe 
that are home to Chleafo'a 
baakera aad brokact. Bat 
when the ckipa were down 
(or thcae groapa oa Capitol 
Hill, tt waa the coagreamaa 
from the third dmrict who 
came to their reecae. la 
liberal Democrat Marty 
Raaao.

Laat apriag, a mimbcr oi 
repreaeatativea propoaed 
legialatioa to dooe a loop- 
bme to the tai law that 
allowed commodity traden 
aad other wealthy todivida- 
ala to avoid p a j ^  an eeti- 
mated 1400 miUioa in taxes 
aonaally by buying and sell
ing commodity (ntnres 
contracts.

The commodity, banking 
and brokerage todustrief 
overnight mounted a mas-
aive campaign against this 

rt to abolish theeffort to abolish the so- 
called “tax straddle." Lead
ing their efforts was Rosso, 
a member of the tax-writing 
Ways and Means Conomit- 
tee.

When it became apparent
that the legialation would 

industrypass, the 
a compromise retaining the 
loopboM for “ profesHonal 
traders" — that is, thoae 
making their livtop prinoa- 
rily from trading commodi
ties.

The compromise was 
introduced by Rasao and 
eventually enacted. The con
gressman says that the mea
sure was drafted by lav
for the Chicago Board of 
Trade, the naSon's largest
commodity-trading market 

1 reporto IFinancial reporto filed by 
political action committees 
representing commodity 
interests reveal that they 
made substantial campaign 
contributhms to W an and 
Means members in the 
weeks before the crucial 
committee vote on the 
compromise.

During the first sis 
months of IM l, the three 
commodity PACs p v e  out a 
total of $115,000, much of It 
to legislaton whose votes 
were important to passage 
of the legislatioo. Moreover,

Chess player 
aim s at w orld  
cham pionship

. ^ K o r c h n o i ' s  second
unsuccessful bid to take
Karpov's world title.

A fter ju st 11 gam es, 
!,,^/.Karpov completed a •■2 rout 
,.^pOf Korchnoi on Nov. 20.

E xcep t for F is ch e r 's  
1,,^ victory over Boris Spassky in 

Reykjavik, Iceland, in 1072. 
I,Russians have dominated the 

j,,.world chess picture for 4S

bn». ‘ T h e re 's  no question 
^'¿Karpov would beat m e." says 
^  ,Seirawan."becausc he's that 

much stronger than I am. 
(Conservatively, in a 10-game 

 ̂•^match. I would score three 
points

"He's proved he's the best
in the world right now but 

,  .that's ri|^t now. Some day it
,^ .w ill be different.

hi world rankinp to INI,
..Seirawan was 21th.

thraa Daaaocratic aunpaign 
orgaaiistisas received a 
total of t^ O N  to coatriba- 
tktos from the PACh.

NIaatssa a( the 27 com
m ittee  m em bers who 
favored the compromise 
received ceatrihatioas. Ras- 
aa got the most — more 
than I^ON daring the peri
od to wMch the comnumiae 
waa totrodaced and voted 
n o n  to committee. The 
M sadal report of the Raseo 
(or Coagrom Committee 
shows contrlbatlons of 
$U,M0 from cooimodity 
soarces ia the first six 
m oathsoflN l.

Meanwhile, the Federal 
Trade OmmisstoB has pro- 
poaad a regolatioa reaairing 
used<ar walers to disclose

The FTC origtaally want- 
d to require dealorB to

tosaect 12 major systems to 
their used ears aad then to 
warrant that oaeh was free 
of defects or to hat any 
problems that were found.

Bat the actual proposal 
reoaires only that sellers 
afnx a sticker to each car 
stating any warranty under 
which it is being aoM, listtog 
any defects known to the 
dealer and wamtog that 
other defects may extot Pri
vate sales of used cars are 
exempt from the rule.

The cries of outrage from 
used-car dealers m ip t lead 
one to believe that the rule 
would pat them oat of busi
ness overnight. A near 
majority of the Congreas

fpromalgatioa 
Many legislat

leo i
lagging auto
pflloeophtral

■tors may 
oppoae the rule oat of ooa- 
com for the ' 
industry or
antagonism to 
meddling to p

Bat their opposition may
also have soaiethtog to do 

ict that 171 of thewith the (act I 
207 Bouse co-sponaots — $9 
percent — have received 
campaign contributions 
from am> dealers or tbeir 
organixatioos. So have at 
least SS of the Senate co
sponsors.

any known defects to their 
vehicles. The proposal 
resulted from a six-year 
PTC investigation, which 
found that sefiers hid major 
defects from buyers to 20 

I ased-car sales.

seems to agree; 207 repre- 
enalors

perçant of all I

aentatives and 41 senai 
have coeponsored a resolu
tion disapproving the 
proposal. A majority of both 
iKMBes of Congress can veto 
any FTC rule within 00 days

SEATTLE (API — Since 
iiis graduation from Seattle's 
Garfield High School 4H 
'years ago. he has made his 
living playing chess.

"It's not a bad way to live, 
■either." he points out with a 
■chuckle.
t! S y r i a n - b o r n  Y a s s e r  
.Seirawan is every bit as 
outgoing as Bobby Fischer is 

■»introverted He smiles a lot. 
•.laughs a lot. kids a lot and 
iilovestotalk.

On the subject of his goal in 
'h is  profession, he's deadly 
.-serious, though. 
ii 'TU be the world chess 
jjrhampion some day," he 
j'jiromises. "I f I don't get it, 
-.ut's not something 1 would 
ricommit suicide over But I 

want it very, very badly, 
t . "I see myself getting much 
!i.-hett|r in the sense that I 
tihaven't really studied and 
, (trained that much. But I will. 
r j  promise you that. This is the 

year  I really discipline 
.,;myself '

At 21. he has already 
,  »established himself as one of 
„Zthe wor l d ' s  best .’ young 
^„players He is U.S chess 
-„co-champion

Anatoly Karpov of the 
Soviet Union is the reigning 

, . w o r l d  c h a m p i o n  and 
,.tSeirawan has studied the 
.^Russian veteran from up 

close
The young Ame r i c a n  

.^ ^ v e d  as a second to Viktor 
Korchnoi, a Soviet defector,

,  in Merano. Italy, last fall in

The Nathmal Automobile 
Dealers Aaaociatioo, wboae 
members are the most 
affected by the propoaed 
rule, jpaaaea out more than 
1500,000 to campaign cou- 
tributioas between 1$7$ and 
mid-lM l. Almost all of that 
money went to members of 
Congress.

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) -  Some 
preachers use television to spread 
their message. Some use radio.

Dr. Ken McKinley has found a new 
way— his airplane.

McKinley, a professor in the Bible 
and M ission s D epartm en t at 
LeTourneau College here, has a 194$ 
two-seat airplane — an Ercare — that 
he flies to speaking engagements 
around the state and country.

As w e ll as p ro v id in g  fast 
transportation, the plane has helped 
his ministry, he said.

"You don't know how many people I 
have had the opportunity to witness to 
after I got them up in the plane,”  
McKinley said. "Before, 1 couldn't get 
to first base with some of them. The 
little plane has paid for itself in a 
hundred ways."

McKinley, $3, bought the plane in 
1974 for N.500. Since then, he has 
invested IIO.OW in it. rebuilding the 
engine, modernizing the instrument
panel and adcUng wheel covers.

>a^t and sweetest-flyina"It's the sac

airplane you've ever seen.”  he said. 
“ It'll go 11$ mph and use only six 
gallons of fuel an hour."

McKinley said he's always been 
interested in airplanes. As a kid, he 
used to build model airplanes. When 
he got to high school he would hang 
out at a nearby airport.

“ I was an airport rat.”  he said. “ I'd 
sweep out the hangars and wash the 
airpljuies — anything to get a ride. ”

He said he wanted to take flying 
lessons, but just didn't have the 
opportunity. That changed when he 
joined LeTourneau College in 1959. 
Two years later, he enrolled in flying 
lessons offered by the school, and in 
about four months had earned his 
private license.

The lessons have come in handy.
Every week for the past five year:,, 

he's taught a Bible class in Dallas and 
the flying certainly has cut down his 
travel time. He said he can leave 
Gregg County Aiport — where he 
keeps his plane — at 4:30 p.m. and be 
in Dallas by 5:45 p .m .________________

The plane has helped even more on 
longer trips. ,

“ My wife and I go practically  
anywhere," he said. "W e've been to. 
the East Coast, (^nada. Colorado and 
Kansas I haven’t been to.the Weat* 
Coast yet. but we're starting h 
ministry there and we'll probably gdt • 
out there some day."

I McKinley also teqehes weekly Bible
studies in Tyler and Longview, has a* 
Sunday morning radio show and m
working on his second book.

McKinley said he has had only one 
close call in his plane, which' 
happened a few years ago when he 
was on his way to Alabama. He said 
he was only 10 miles away from the 
airport and had already notified the 
tower that he was coming in when he 
began having trouble. •

"The engine just ceased aad the 
plane started trembling all over,”  
M cK inley sa id . " T r e e s  w ere 
underneath me and there was no place’  
to land. I saw a little field up ahead, 
but I didn't think I could reach it.

i
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FOOD STORES
MUCBS B F F IC T IV l THRU 
MARCH 17, IB S a . QUANTITY 
RIONTt RBSRRVID.
SMOf: S40NOAT TMXOUOH SATUSOAV 

FtOM 7 AJN. TO 10 PJU.
suNnavvAJNTOvpja.

n et
_________  ____ _—  M v J  C t

KHDF>2 TO 1 LB. AVB.

F r e d i  S B

r a n d o m  w e ig h t s  $929
L oH glion i C k M s a ..................................................... is L

RANDOM WEICiHTS $ 9 2 9
A M erica n  C k t e s e .................................................... u ^
PRE-CCXIKED -  GORTON’S $ 9 0 9
Fish S t ic k s ................................................................ .5 f t  f c

i^ G O R T O N ’S $ |6 9
ft  C h Ips-.......... .......................................... B

S d IM s ie s g
^  ^S j^yC h M n k  lig h t

HUDSON'S

LIMIT 2 WITH 
110.00 OR MORI PU RCH A tli

l y e r s

(30RT0N S -  BATTER FRIED $919
Fish FN Icts.................................  5 f t  C
GORTON'S $198
S h r in p  S t ic k s ...........................................   5 ft  I
GORTON'S -  BREADED $ 9 2 9
Fish F M ct____ _________________________
GORTON'S -  PRE-COOKED ’* -'-r**-'?i*i** $ 0 2 9
Fish P o r th m s .....................................................  .5 f t

Tow ds

rUMIT 3

French Fries
» . s j i s s KAS0W94U

FIVE ALIVE
Fruit Punch . . . ^ ................... ................. 12 Oz. Con

GREEN GIANT $109
C o i l  D o C o b .............................................................SSf I
RHODES READY TO BAKE C f l C
NHHto B r a id . . . .

LIM IT 2

DAIRY FOODS

K l.pm.
U M IT k 

WITH S 1 0 .0 0  
OR M O M  

PURCNAM

PWLADELPHIAKRAFT
CraoM Omni...............
CAMELOT OR STEFFEN’S
NaH M d  m . .............................
BUTTERMILK OR SWEET MILK

V.leHFCratt BItcidS.................JA S

.»78® 
2 „8 6 ®  
5ia83®

FRESH RED R K

S tra w b e rrie s

PURT

Broccoli 
; ftfOO cat*.

*. In the U.S. ratings, he waa 
third

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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U PRILAOELPHIA (NEA) 

The people on Indiana 
*iStroet a ^  that Nerieda 

Jtivaa it a good neq^bor. 
iBhe ia quiet, friendly and has 
a pair of well-mannered 
.chiMren. Also, she's indus- 

."trions; Hk  h u  spent a lot of 
‘time and money repairing 
>and remodeling her aging 
but comfortable rowhouae 

0 Yet she doesn’t really fit 
I >ln.
j 9 The reason is that she's a
I Y*l**tter.
I ^ I n  other words, she nei- 
; ther owns nor renU her 
! /borne. The dictionary says a 
; Nquetter is someone who set- 
[* tim on public or unoccupied 
> ‘Hand, and that’s exactly 
I wiMt Ms. Rivas has dom. 
j ^Tbe rowbouse on Indiana 
V'iStreet belongs to the city, 
j ibnt she has moved in as if it 

were her own.

In fact she insists it is her 
own. She says she has 
bought the place with tender 
lovuig care. She took posses
sion of the house two years 
ago, when it wps empty and 
on the verge of colupse. 
No one wanted it but me,” 

she remembers, "so I took it 
over, I fixed it up, and it’s 
mine.”

The trouble is the law 
doesn’t agree. And that’s 
why kb. Rivas doesn't fit in. 
Squatting is a blatant form 
of trespassing, therefore it’s 
illegal. So even thou^ the 
residents on Indiana Street 
like Ms. Rivas, many of 
them think she is a criminal 
as well as a good neighbor.

And she’s not the only one 
failing into this category 
M ay. Squatting is a grow
ing phenomenon throughout 
Philadelphia’s inner cityi No 
one has pm ise figures on 
the activity, but some

observers think that at least 
1,000 abandoned buildings 
have been taken over in 
recent years.

The takeovers began in 
1077. That’s when a group of 
conununity activists I x ^  
to promote squatting as a 
kind of emergency social 
commentary, 'niev claimed 
bousing here had become 
scarce to nonexistent for 
poor families, and people
bad a right to seek shelter 
wherever they could.

Thus the decision was 
made to squat in the city’s 
empty buildings. Philadel
phia u  supposed to have as 
many as 40,000 of them. 
They are structures such as 
tenament apartments and 
rowhouses tlut have been 
forsaken by owners who 
cannot or will not maintain 
the tax obligations.

The structures aren’t

much, to be sure. They are 
inevitably old and serkwsly 
dilapidated. Some of them 
have been condemned for 
new construction, o th m  are 
patently unfit or hazardous. 
Many of the buildinp have 
been stripped by vandals; 
some have been gutted by 
fires.

But the squatters believe 
they are better than nothing. 
So the decision of 1077 has 
grown into a widespread 
trend. It’s ssid at least 
10,000 people have squatted 
in the buildings through the 
years, and the authorities 
presently believe that 
between 1,000 and 1,500 
people are Mill in them.

Naturally, the authorities 
don’t like it. ’They say the

Çrecedent is dangerous.
bey admit that some 

squatters, such as Ms. 
FUvas, may have good inten
tions, but others are merely

freeloaders or worse. Pidioe 
tell (rf one squatter In South 
Philadelphia who sells nar
cotics from his bouse.

Then there is the midtown 
woman who has squatted in 
a home that has been legally 
purchased by someone else. 
Police say she plays peek-a- 
boo with the owner ’’When

he comes to the building, she 
runs out the badt wgy, and 
when he leaves, she returns; 
the poor guy just can’t catch 
her, ’

Actually, it might not do

any good to catch her. ’The 
law may be clear regarding 
squatting, but police say it's 
not vigorously enforced. It’s 
poor public relations, for 
one thing, particularly in the 
winter. Police say people do 
not like to see otbw people 
thrown out into the cold.

would like to avoid
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  

Sometime before mid-year 
Congress will be forced to 
debste a subject that few 
members waiH to see pub
licly aired, especially in an 
election y ^  the possible 
repeal of several lucrative 
“p m ” that one or both 
bodies voted themselves last 
year.

Foremost among them is 
the special tax break enact
ed in the waning hours of the 
last congressional session. 
Without odMte or a record
ed vote, both houses psssed 
an amendment allowing leg
islators to take huge tax 
deductioos for their living 
expenses in Washington.

Since 195X, members ci 
Congress have been allowed 
to OMuct up to |S,000 for 
their Washington expenses.

Under the new law and snb- 
seqneid IRS regnlatioas, 
th ^  will have three options:

— They may deduct |75 
for every “congreasional 
work dajr with no explana
tions required. Than w en  
241 sneb days last year far a 
total dednetion of I1I.07S.

— They noay deduct |M a 
day plus the mortgage and 
real-estate taxes on a sac- 
ond home in the Washington 
area. ’This deduction could 
easily exceed |S0,0M annu
ally.

— They may take an 
unlimited deduction based 
on “actual expenses”  if they 
Item ise and provide 
receipts.

A member oi Congress 
could most likdy wipe out

his or her total tax Hability

Fruit
C odetaa

Private Brands Sale
Tomato

4.89
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Food

4 4
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Tomatoes
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COMPLETERS

ON SALE THIS WEEK!

DESSERT
DISH

SUGAR
BOWL

by using aqy of tbs thnn>R 
methods.

A handful of lagWatan da li 
not think that they and thalriT 
oriloagaes should rooain 
this u id  of tax bnnk, ospn^u 
dally in a tfaso of soaring  ■;> 
bud^dafldts. / )

San. William PrasminHij 
D-Wis., and Rap. Chahnaned 
Wyba, R-Ohio, h an  intro*« 
ducad lagUation to rapanM 
tha tax break. Only 10 aana-H 
tors and IS repressntotlvaa.» 
h an  so far sigiad on aa c » - ; , 
■nonsors ill

Proxmiru and Wylie raal-5i 
iae that Senate and Houaa 
leaders, who are not a m > i  
to bring ap repsnl in aa MSe-si 
tion year, win probabfr try»! 
to bottle ap the biro in;,: 
committee. 'S

The leglalaton say they « 
will aleo attempt to forea,*, 
public floor dabataa and*, 
recorded votes on the isauen 
by attaching amendments : 
repealiiM the tax break to 
critical piaoes of legislatloa.,

’The tax break is not th e / 
only congressional pork ' 
whoae repn l may be dabat-« 
ed this session.

Abo last year, the Senate» 
qnietly passed a bill permit-«
Ung ib  members to make a ” 
new kind of mass mailing to ' 
their conatituants that could 
cost the federal treasury 100. j 
million annually. q

’These “ postal patron” « 
mailings vronld allow a aen-.| 
ator to mail a letter or a.j 
newsletter to every resident s 
of hb or her state four times i  
a year. No individual names i 
would be required on tha 
envelopes; the senator ii 
would aim plv d e liv e r » 
enough copies of the nulling q 
to the Postal Service for t 
delivery. . i

’The coat-of-llviiu m ea-f 
sure was passed after Ste- 1  
vens fell Just short of get
ting enonípi votes in the 
«mference tor a regular pay ’ 
increase, which members 
have not received since ‘ 
1*79.

Proxmire thinks that thb , 
b  a back-handed way for ) 
members of Congress to 
increase their income and ' 
would like the issue to come 
up for a full public debate 
anda vote.

D elivers 
m essage in  
Artie Circle

LOUISILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
The customs are strange ané 
Oneal Carman doesn’t speak 
the language, but neithes 
factor b  a deterrent for a 
 ̂man with a message. „

He’s making a d.OOO-milé 
tour of the Arctic Circle, 
h o ld in g  a ftern oon  and 
evening services at each 
village. r--

” I think tiwt rrii one of i K ,  
few, American evangelbts to 
come up here,”  said Carman 
after he reached Cambridgh 
Bay on Victoria Isbnd.

It was 40 below sero outside 
the small building where he 
was chatting by tebphone 
with a reporter in the States.

"When I stepped off the 
plane, I felt like I had k m  
tran sp orted  to anoth er 
planet. I guess I ’ ll get 
accustomed to the cold but 
it’s nothing like I’ve  ever 
experienced on the farm hi 
Eliubethtown.”

He and an assbtant had 
spent months preparing the 
logbtics of the trip that would 
take Carman from KentuckjT* | 
to a land that the sun oftod 
forgets.

The 48-year-old evangelist 
said he wanted to vbit tte 
b le a k , re m o te  is lan d s 
because ” I believe in sharin| 
my fsith with everyone, lio 
m a tter  how g re a t the 
distance.”

He t r a v e ls  • w ith  áá 
interpreter and a Canadian 
missionary and b  living bfi 
the land. 'T v e  eaten the raw 
fish and caribou. ’They'r* 
different.”

He has also discovered that 
dog sleds are beigg replaced 
b y  s n 0 w in  o b 11 e a '.  
’ ’Everything elae seems to ha 
the way I had imagined tt^' 
he adds.

Carman's ministry begad 
bss than a decade ago a ft#  
he had ventured into other 
Helds. “

I He’s tuned pianoe, raised 
cattb and written books. He 

'm a jo re d  in history a Ñ  
g o v e r n m e n t  a t t h r t l  
universities — Kentucky, 
Indiana and MIsaourl — aM  
aerved as an assistant to Jea I 
Prather, president pro-tern af | 
theSenate.

ull-tinia|
traveling evangelist in I t n . l
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ByLEEMITGANG 
A P E iacaU fi Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Adults over 30 probably 
remember the school nurse 
as the lady who measured 
their height and weight, 
bandaged skinned knees and 
provided a place to lie down 
when they had a headache.

No more.
At Martin Luther King High 

School in the Germantown 
section  o f Philadelphia, 
Constance Badger and Elaine 
Sellers are among a new 
breed of the nation's 30,000 
school nurses who are not 
content with a Band-Aid 
approach- to health and 
learning.

They still patch knees and 
keep basic health records. 
But they a lso  cou n se l 
p r e g n a n t  t e e n s ,  h e lp  
overweight students improve 
their self-image, and work 
with y ou n gsters  w hose 
learning disabilities once 
meant frequent trips to the 
nurse's office.

"We look at more than just 
the physical health stuff,"

é

A
*4,

\ HE SCHOOL NURSE. P eggy  McNaHy 
I }oon  feeds m ed ica tion  m ixed with 
jp lesauce to an ill child at the Joseph E. 
ill School for handicapped children 
h e r e  sh e  w o r k s  a s  a n u r s e .

Responsibilities of school nurses have 
expanded greatly in recent years. R ose 
Tilly, a classroom  aide, is helping with the 
sick girl.

(A P  LaserphotoJ

Police officers fight fires
B> LINDA FRAN KLIN  
Associated Press Writer 
)n  the Texas side of 
xarkana. police are police 
ross the line in Arkansas, 
l ic e  are  po lice and 
¡fighters
Texarkana. Ark., has a 
blic Safety Department 
I that means an oRicer can 
rt the day arresting a bank 
iber and end it fighting a 
ise fire
'he change began in 1976 
1 wasn't an immediate hit 
h the officers 
«'ow'’
I doubt we could ever 
inge back to the old 
ditional type. " assistant 
ector Bobby Mixon said in 
ecent telephone interview, 
f course, you know you 
rt satisfy everybody ." 
le said the city may be one 
he only ones in Arkansas 
have dual roles for Its 
leers The Legislature 
¡roved a b ill in 1979 
inting  c it ie s  w ith a 
•ulation between 21.000 and 
too the authority to form 

L.ilic safely degartments,
> e n '-yrSy n e Jiivwd-.'' 
TexarlHHra:" said in a 
•phone interview that the 
y fe lt it needed the 
islation as a precaution. It 
lls out the duties of the 
cers. the authority of the 
il service commission and 
'tic ipation  in pension 
ds
he main purpose of the 
nge was to give the 21.459 
idents more protection, 
vun said Instead of three 
ice cars cruising the 
?ets. there are usually 
en or eight and sometimes

acked away in the trunk of 
h car are a firefighter's 
•ntials An officer who 
wers a fire call presses a 
on to open the trunk and 
bsihe equipment 
ssistant Director Clinton 
Jormack. in charge of the 
■ d iv is io n , said the 
ipment includes a dry 
der extinguisher, a water 
nguisher. hip boots a coat 
helmet
ie  city has 37 traditional 
fighters to complement 

public safety officers 
'ormack said they bring 

la r g e  p ie c e s  o-f 
"ighting equipment to the 
!i and are responsible for 
lulance service The fire 
Sion has six paramedics 
ie measure of success, 
lals say. is the reduction 
•sponsetime.
ihn Butler, department 

I  ctor. said it took a police 
er an average of seven 
jtes to answer a call in 

Now, the average is 2 8 
Jtes
le response time for a fire 

is down from four 
Jtes to 1.5 and sometimes 
afficers are there within 
nds. Mixon said, because 
are patrolling 

Ve do a much better job. " 
er said ' made an 

, ,il lot of progress "
;» report com piled by 
| ; l e r .  M i x o n  a n d  
i ’.lorm ack  showed the 
life  safety department 
I W e d  almost 7.500 police 

J . and 540 requests for fire 
[lices  last year 
t  txon said the city tried the 

Ic safety concept in asi
I
I

residential area in northern 
Texarkana in January 1976 
R e s id e n ts  in southern  
T e xa rk a n a  asked to be 
included six months later and 
the requests snowballed. By 
1978. the entire Arkansas side 
of the town had public safety 
officers

Butler said the program 
caught on when residents saw 
public safety officers trying 
to stop crime and not just 
handing out warrants.

Mixon. 45. has been with the 
department 13 years. He 
rem em bers working his 
"hind-end off" on the night 

s h if t  w ith  the  po lice  
d e p a rtm e n t w h ile , on 
o ccas io n , d r iv in g  past 
firefighters sitting on a 
bench

Mixon said the department 
s tu d ied  a program  in 
D u rh a m . N C .. before 
adopting the public safety 
concept

That program is I I  years 
old. T  H Lassiter, chief of the

D urham  P u b lic  Sa fe ty  
D epartm ent, s a id 'tq ' {| 
telephone interview thatthe 
D u rh a m  p ro g ra m  i s '  
successful and has spurred 
interest from other cities. 
La ss ite r  said economics 
played a big part in the city's 
decision "We started looking 
for a better way to do it ,"  he 
said "Now we have one 
person doing two jobs."

L a s s it e r  sa id  people 
som etim es c r it ic ize  the 
concept, but he brushes those 
off.

Mixon said Texarkana 
didn't adopt the program to 
save money. "We were 
operating cheap, " he said, 
li ie  biggest expense for the 
new program  was the 
purchase of ad d itio n a l 
equipment.

In 1976 the budget for the 
PSD program was $353.639. In 
1981, the figure was $984.469.

The city spends plenty of 
time presenting programs on 
the idea.

PAMPA AAALL

Linen Coordinates 
from

J,H, CO LLECTABLES

5

27%
/ f  Ia

O F P V

^ 2 7 ^ *  to *76^=
reg. $38.00 to $105.00
Colors: Jode, Tobacco, 
Shrimp, Skipper Blue 

Sized 4-14

m m fom m

.-W EATHER CO ATS
from •iVeother Bee •  Rains Hedder

•  Forecaster of Boston
•  Foxiond #Other fine makers

‘35. ,0 »45.
reg. fa  $110.0012

the HOLLYWOOD PAMPA MALL
HOURS: 10-9 A4on.-Sot.

CHARGES: Viso, Moster Cord, Americon Express, 
Hollywood Chorge

says Ms. Badger. "You look 
at peer relationships, family 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  s c h o o l  
adjustment, career plans — 
more of the total person."

An ex a m p le  occu rred  
recently when a teacher 
referred a  18-year-old girl to 
Ms. Badger after the child 
missed three weeks of school. 
The teen-ager was given a 
ph y^ a l and asked for a 
family health history.

It turned out the girl was 
missing school because her 
family was sick. In visits to 
the home, Ms. Badger found a 
mother too weak from hunger 
to leave. The nurse arranged 
for food stamps and helped 
the family shop for groceries.

"Given the same situation 
15 years ago. I'd still have 
tried to help," Ms. Badger 
says. "But now I have the 
tools to make a much more 
complete assessment of the 
child's problems."

The days of just jotting 
down the results of eye and 
ear examinations began to 
end in the 1970s as school 
nurses pressed for added

professional challenges and 
new laws and changes in the 
A m e r i c ^ a n  f a m i l y  
simultaneously placed new 
responsibilities on public 
schoirfs.

As more mothers took jobs, 
schools — and their nurses — 
were left to care for children 
with chronic illnesses, says 
Judith Igoe, director of the 
University of Colorado's 
School Health Program.

At Martin Luther King 
High, for exam ple, Ms. 
Badger and Mrs. Sellers treat 
150 youngsters with chronic 
ailments including epilepsy, 
sickle cell anemia or mental 
retardation.

A weakening economy has 
also placed new burdens on 
school nurses, says Ms. Igoe. 
As more and more families 
feel they can only afford 
emergency care for their 
children, they leave routine 
dental and medical care to 
schools.

F e b r u a r y  w a s  a 
particularly busy month for 
the nurses at Martin Luther 
King High. By law, students

Salvadoran soldiers are treated at H ouston
HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 

soldiers from war-tom El 
Salvador are being treated at 
Methodist Hospital here, but 
officials deny their admission 
c o n s t i t u t e s  a fo r m a l  
agreement with the Central 
American governm ent to 
treat its wounded military 
personnel.

The soldiers — one in poor 
condition and the other listed

good — were admittted 
Tuesday at the request of the 
Salvadoran consulate here, 
said hospital spokeswoman 
Su zann e R u s s e ll ,  who 
declined to disclose the men's 
identiti& or their injuries.

Ms. Russell said both were 
being treated as "regular 
private patients" and the 
Salvadoran government was 
paying for their care.

She said the hospital often 
has admitted patients from 
El Salvador referred by the 
consulate but denied any 
formal agreement exists.

"Their admission does not 
c o n s t itu te  any form al 
a g r e e m e n t  b e t w e e n  
Methodist Hospital and the 
government of El Salvador to 
t r e a t  t h e i r  m i l i t a r y  
personnel," she said.

roust be immunized against a 
long list o f contagious 
diseases. So in a three-day 
burst. Ms. Badger and Mrs. 
Sellers gave 2,421 doses of 
vaccine to students in the 
gymnasium.

Two federal laws have also 
added to the workload.

In 1972. pregnant girls and 
teen-age mothers were given 
equal rights to an education. 
There are "hundreds" of teen 
mothers at 3.500-student 
Martin Luther King High, and 
each year about 100 more join 
the ranks.

In addition to regular sex 
e d u ca t io n  c la s se s  and 
pregnancy counseling. Mrs. 
Sellers, Ms. Badger and a 
pediatric nurse from the 
M e d i c a l  C o l l e g e  o f  
Pennsylvania hold special 
classes for about 20 expectant 
girls.

"We talk about how it feels 
to be a teen mother. We go 
over signs of delivery, types 
of anesthesia, nutrition, how 
the baby grows month to 
month. Most of all, they're 
encouraged to ask questions 
of the doctor, not to treat him 
as God." says Mrs. Sellers.

In another major change, a 
1975 federal law entitled 
handicapped children to a 
p u b lic  e d u ca tio n . The 
Educational Testing Service 
in Princeton, N.J., estimates 
the law added 2 million such 
children to the nation's public 
school rolls.

A short distance from 
Martin Luther King High is 
the Joseph E. Hill School for 
the handicapped, where

nurse Peggy McNally and 
others care for 120 children, 
some with 1(2$ in the 30t.

A recent afternoon, for 
instance, found Mrs. McNally 
crouched  on the floor, 
coaxing a 7-year-old blind girl 
named Lydia to swallow 
apple sauce containing her 
anti-seizure medicine. Lydia 
has ce re b ra l pa lsy , so 
swallowing is difficult. Mrs. 
McNally must knead the 
girl's cheeks to get the 
medicine down.

Wh i l e  th e  s e v e r e ly  
handicapped are a special 
c a s e ,  there are  m any 
students with handicaps that 
are d irectly  related to 
learn ing. D y s lex ia , for 
example, is a nerve disorder 
that makes it difficult for 
children to read.

In the past, says Ms. Igoe, 
such children might have 
been frequent visitors to her 
o f f i c e  and co n s id e re d  
goof-offs. "N ow  we feel 
definitely that he needs to be 
c h e c k e d . "  A com m on  
finding: poor self-esteem.

announces 
the reloca fico of 

their office to

8 2 5  W . F ra n c is
Office No. 5 

Phone 665-3451
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Coronado Contar 

669-7401
Shopi Daily 9:10 ajn. to 6:00 pjn. 
Thursday 9:30 ajn. to 0:00 pjR.

Every refrigerator, 
every freezer 

in stock now on sale!
Savings too good to miss. Larger selection in the store!

Save *170

499" White. Reg. 669.99
1816 cu.fL refrigerator-freezer. No 
frost. Adj shelves, meatfceeper. 1962. 
in colors, rog. 679.99, sale 509.97

Save *40 Save *40

529" White. Reg. 649.99
18.5 cu.fL rofrtgerator-fieozer with 
adj glass shelves. Frostless. #1889. 
In colors, reg. 659.99, sale 539.97

2 4 9 * ^  Reg. 289.99 
Compact 5 CU.IL upright freezer.
Cold control, lock, interior light.
2 fast freeze shelves. Almond. #4050.

2 4 9 ® ^  Reg. 289.99 
Compact 5 CU.IL chest fieezar with 
lift out basket, power-on Indicator 
light, cold control, lock. Almond. 8050

Save *250 Save *60

579" White. Reg. 729.99
20 cu .lt eairoelleee refrigerator.

999" White. Reg. 1249.99
21.7 cu.ft rofrigorator. Frostless.

299» 7

Slide out shelves, twin crispers #2162. VVeter. ice ih ro»^  freezer door. #2290 
In colors, tag. 739.90, sale 580.97 Hookup extra. Coh)c».sMe 1009.97

Reg 359 99 
10.3 cu.IL choot fieozor. Textured

Cold comrol. Almond color. # ^ ^

29997
Reg. 359.99

10 cu.ft upright froozer with slide 
out basket, adjuttaMe cold control, 
textured door Almond. Model 4069.

449"
MJOU.ILI

White. Reg. 529 99 

doorihoA. #1460.Ml frootloM. OOM door iholf. #146 
In colora, teg. n t J B , ta le468J7

349* White. Reg. 389.99
12 eu.lt raMgeralor with manual 
defrost. 2 alide out ahelvse. #1249. 
In colora, rag. m J B , aale 38U 7

Save *60

379*

Save *60

Reg. 439.99
rarwi______

conirol.lnaiimnd co io ^ ^  elrdinQ, Ilft-out beaksia. #8838.
18 ou.IL upright Weanr with lock, 

eneeholvoe.Sfaaifrooioi

3 7 9 * ^  Rag. 439.99 
Dahme 1SJ « U t  eheal Iraeear. 
Adjuatabla cold control, toxiurad

Advortiaadpricoa good through Saturday March 13,1982.
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Former higher tar smc4cers applaud M ERIT
fis"Best-tcistii:^ low tar I’ve triedr

C an a low tar cigarette provide 
the taste incentive to switch 
smokers from  higher tar brands?

Research proves M ERIT can.
Taste Debate Ends.

Nationwide survey reveals 
over 90%  o f M ERIT smokers 
w ho switched from  higher tar are 
glad they did. In fact, 94% dori'i 
even miss their form er brands.

Further Evidence: 9 out o f 
10 form er higher tar smokers 
report M ERIT an easy switch  ̂
that they didn’t give up taste in 
switching and that M ERIT is the 
best-tasting low tar they've 
ever tried

M ERIT Landslide.
In addition, extensive unm arked' 

pack tests confirm  that M ERIT 
delivers a w inning com bination o f 
taste and low  tar w hen com pared with 
higher tar leaders.

C on firm ed : T he overwhelmir^ 
majority o f  smokers reported M ERIT 
taste equal t o -o r  better than-leading 
higher tar brands.

C on firm ed : W hen tar levels were 
revealed, 2 out o f 3 chose the M ERIT 
com bination o f  low  tar and good  taste.

Year after year, in study after study, 
M ERIT remains unbeaten. T h e 
proven taste alternative to higher tar 
sm oking-is M ERIT

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O nitHp Morrn Inc. I4f2

•Kings: 7 mg "tar;' 0.5 mg nicotine—100’s Reg: 10 ■ 
mg "tat!‘0.7 mg nicotine—100's Men: 9 mg "tar!‘ 
0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Dec!81

M E R I T
Kings&lOO^
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Statebound Harvesters set school 
record as highest-scoring team

*’ ■ H i* «tatebound Pampa Harvesters 
already set a record as the 

highest-scoring teann in school history 
with 2.3M points in 33 games 

'■ *• With at least one and possibly two 
*' 'gtoies to go. Pampa could set a record 

in total points that could stand for 
 ̂ several years

* The'dd record of 2.0S5 points was set 
just one year ago. spurred by a pair of 
b r o t h e r s  — Mi k e  and C h a r l e s  
N e l s o n — who  helped pace  the 

."Harvesters to a 23-12 record and the 
bi-district crown. Of course, the Nelson 
brothers are still around and largely 

. responsible for the scoring upsurge.
I -• This season the Harvesters are 
.'averaging 70.8 points per game while 
, giving up 62.1 points per outing 

Two 100-point games (IOS-61 against

Clovis. N.M. and 102-M against Liberal. 
Kans. helped establish the new team 
scoring mark. The Harvesters scored 
80 points or better three times besides 
topping the century mark on those two 
occasions.

Pampa found District 3-SA opponents 
(Amarillo High. Tascosa. Palo Duro 
and Caprocki a shade tougher to score 
against, averaging 68.2 in nine league 
contests
Despite scoring over 100 points against 
Clovis and Liberal, the Harvesters had 
their lowest scoring mark (66.1) 
against out-of-state foes In 11 
tournament games. Pampa tossed in 
66.5 points per game

A pointmaking spree (75.0) in the 
first 10 games of the season gave the 
Harvesters a fast start on breaking the

scoring record- .
The lowest point total scored and the 

lowest point total allowed in one game 
came at the same time when Pampa 
downed Denton. 51-35. in opening round 
of the Region 1 Tournament.

Individually, junior' sensation Mike 
Nelson was a mere two points ^ y  of 
breaking the single game scoring 
record in harvester Fieldhouse. Nelson 
canned /40 points, almost erasing 
GcQFg '̂ Bailey's 42-point performance 
against <)uannah during the 1M7-6S 
season. He did tie Gene Brown for the 
second highest scoring output.

Pampa makes a bid for its fifth state 
championship Friday night, going 
against San Antonio Churchill at 8 p.m. 
in first-round play at the Frank Erwin 
Center in Austin.

Pampa swimmers set for regionals
H arvester basketball mentor 

Garland Nichols isn't the only Pampa 
High head coach that has a glow on his 
face these days.

Swimming coach Jackie Stephens is 
optimistic about sending at least 
seven swimmers, possibly more, to 
the Class 5A meet March 26-27 in 
Austin.

During the past two seasons, Cindy 
Raymond has been the only Pampa 
swimmer to qualify for the state meet.

That could change this year as the 
Harvesters prepare for Class 5A 
regionals Friday and Saturday in 
Lubbock Eleven Pampa swimmers 
qualified for the regionals after 
placing in the District 3-SA meet last

month in Amarillo.
“ If we taper as well as I think we 

will, it's going to be an eiciting meet 
for us," Stepliens said. “ We have a 
good chance of taking a more people 
besides Cindy to state this year. ”

Regional qualifiers and their events 
include Cindy Raymond (200 IM and 
100freestyle); Clay Douglau (200 IM 
and 500 freestyle); Brianna Marsh 
(100 freestyle and 50 freestyle); Julie 
Turner (200 IM and 100 breaststroke); 
Amy Raymond (200 freestyle and 100 
b a ck s tr o k e ); Julie Rabel (100 
flystroke and 200 freestyle); Cody 
M oore (100 fr e e s ty le  and SO 
freestyle); Richie Hill (100 flystroke 
and 100 bm statroke); Raymond Hill 
(100 backstroke and 200 freestyle);

Shawn Smith and David Pathsrce
(one-roetardlvlngl.

“ Our girls’ 4M freestyle relay taam 
(Cindy Raymond. Amy Raymond. 
Marsh and Turner) should be able to 
qualify for state,”  Stephens said. 
“ Douglas has a good chance of 
making It In the 200 IM and poaaibly 
the 500 freestyle.

“Cindy (Raymond) should be an *  
to get first In both of her events and. 
then place high at stats. Smith and 
Patheree have a good chance to go to 
state in the diving compoUtion. Moor*, 
could be a s u p ^ .  He has a good 
chance.

P re lim in a ries  beg in  F rid a y  
morning with the finals set for 
Satur^y.

Little wins Olympia Gold Tourney

Unheralded Robert Morris College 
ready for NCAA cage tournament

By BOBGREENE 
AP Sports Writer

Call it an ego trip or whatever. 
Robert Morris is ready 

"Going into this season, we said we'd 
be happy if we won 11 games. " said 
Robert Morris College basketball 
(3oach Matt Furjanic. "Then we wanted 
more ...then we wanted the conference 
(ECAC-Metro South) championship.

“ Then we wanted the tournament. 
We won that. Then we got into the 
NCAAs. Now we want to beat Indiana. ”  

That's the University of Indiana of 
the Big Ten Conference — the 
defending national champions. Six 
years ago. Robert Morris was a junior 
college and last year the Pittsburgh 
school had a 9-18 record 

Tonight. Robert Morris. 17-12. plays 
Indiana. 18-9. at Nashville. Tenn.. in a 
Mideast Regional opening-round game 
pf the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association championship tournament

The winner advances to a Saturday 
me e t i n g  in Nashvi l l e  against  
17th-ranked Alabama-Birmingham, 
23-5.

“ We may be young and foolish, but 
we want to win." Furjanic said. "We 
play with heart, with intensity, and we 
play together

"We play eight to nine people per 
game, (^ e  of the big reasons we're in 
the tournament is because everyone 
has contributed at one time or 
another."

In t onight ' s  second gam e at 
Nashville. Kentucky, 22-7, plays Middle 
Tennessee, 21-7.

Elsewhere:
In the East Regional at Charlotte, 

N C., Ohio State. 21-9. plays James 
Madison. 24-5, and 18th-ranked Wake 
Forest. 18-11. meets Old Dominion. 
18-11.

In the Midwest Regional at Tulsa. 
Okla. ,  i t ' s M arquette, 21-7, vs.

Evansville, 23-5, and Houston. 21-7, vs. 
Alcorn State, 22-7.

In the West Regional at Logan, Utah, 
it's 14th-ranked West Virginia, 26-3, vs. 
North C arolina AAT,  19-8, and 
Wyoming. 22-6, vs. Southern (^1,19-8.

Indiana Coach Bobby Knight said his 
team isn't taking Robert Morris lightly.

"It will be a tough basketball game.”  
Knight said. “ As long as I've watched 
games in the NCAA (tournament), I 
don't think I’ve ever seen any easy 
gam es"

Knight said his Hoosiers will not be 
looking ahead to a possible matchup 
against Alabama-Birmingham.

“ If you can't get kids up for any game 
in the NCAA regionals. then you 
shouldn't be in the tourney," Knight 
said "They've (Robert Morris) been 
consistent through the last part of the 
season — on the road and in clutch 
situations."

CITY OF INDUSTRY, Calif. (AP) -  
The conversation at the women’s 
Olympia Gold golf tournament should 
deal with more than the toughness of 
the course and the weather.

Both are expected to be less of a 
problem than they were a year ago, 
when there wasn't a whole lot of golf 
being played.

At the “ end" of that tournament, 
Sally Little .wasn't complaining. She 
shot a pair of 71s in the first two rounds 
of the 1981 tournament and wound up 
$22,500 richer after playing just 36 
holes.

Heavy rains washed out the final two 
rounds, but the sponsors decided to 
award leader Little the full first-prize 
money, anyway.

She was scheduled to begin defense of 
her title today in the $150.000 event, 
again scheduled for 72 holes, against 
most of the other top players on the 
Ladies Professional Golf Association-, 
tour.

The tournament will be held on two 
courses at Industry Hills — the 
6.006-yard, par-73 Eisenhower and the 
5,963-yard, par-73 Zaharias layouts. 
The players will alternate courses for 
the first two rounds, then play the final 
two days on the Eisenhower course.

The courses should play a little easier 
this year, according to tournament 
chairman Bill Bryant.

“ We cut portions of some of the 
fairway traps, flattened out some of the 
more severe undulations on the greens 
and rebuilt some greens that will 
permit easier pin placements," said 
Bryant.

Little, after winning last year, said 
she thought the layout just took some 
getting used to.

“ After I had heard the stories and 
when I saw the course and greens for

the first time. I was terrified,”  she said. 
“ But the more I played it, the less scary 
it became.”

Included In the field are Nancy 
Lopez-Melton, JoAnne Camer, Beth 
Daniel. 1981 LPGA Rookie of the Ye<r 
Patty Sheehan, and Amy Alcott.

Among those miming are HollU SUcy 
and Jan Steph enson . S tacy  is 
flu -r id d e n , and S teph enson  Is 
recuperating from a broken bone in her 
foot.

Daniei, who topped the LPGA 
money-winning list last year and won 
the Sun City, Aris., tournament last 
weekend, ranks as one of the favorites, 
at Industry Hills. Also on hand are Jane 
Blalock, Sandra Post, Sandra Palmer 
and Ayako Okamoto — who won the^ 
recent Tucson tournament.

LPGA H all o f  F am er Kathy 
Whitworth and Lori Garbacs, who tied 
for second in the abbreviated event last 
year with 143s, also are back. 
Lopez-Melton finished fourth in 19fl 
with a 144 and Daniel was fifth, another 
shot back.

Nicklaus hopes to end winless year

Ih i Jaeger wins second-round match 
in Avon Tennis Oiampionships
I DALLAS ( AP)  — Second-seeded 
-Andrea Jaeger wasn't sure how she'd 
■do in the Avon Championships of 
iDallas. playing so soon after an injury. 
;But Anne White found out far too soon 

starting in the third game of their 
;second-round match 

Jaeger fell behind 2-0 in the first set 
Wednesday but then captured six of the 
next seven games to win the first set 
She continued in control, taking the 
match 6-3.6-2

"She wasn't going for the big shots." 
Jaeger said of White, who displayed an 
erratic but at times explosive first 
serve. "But she's had an injury too."

Jaeger said did not know until 
Tuesday whether she was going to play 
in the $200,000 Dal l as  tennis 
tournament.

"I had committed to Oakland, Los 
Angeles and Dallas. "  Jaeger said after 
her win over White, a 20-year-old from 
St. Petersburg. Fla

“ But then I twisted my knee in Los 
Angeles. I think it was because I went 
from carpet to outdoors. That's why I 
pulled out o f the Los Angeles 
tournament.”

“ I was sitting at home on Tuesday 
and I didn't know if I was going to play 
or not,"

The Avon tour's second-leading 
money winner and eurraat No. 4 
women's player in the world computer 
rankings.

LAUDERHILL,  Fla (AP)- Jack 
Nicklaus has had a chance to win five 
golf tournaments this year.

He's won none.
And it ' s f rustrat i ng,  deepl y  

frustrating to the legendary figure who' 
holds most of the records worth having 
in the game he has dominated for some 
two decades

A very patient man. he's becoming 
just a bit tired of answering questions 
about his near-misses.

“ I'd like to put that behind me,”  
Nicklaus said before teeing off today in 
the first round of the $400,000 
Honda-Inverrary Classic. “ The only 
way to do that is win."

And. despite the fact that he hasn't 
added to his total of 68 American tour 
triumphs in 19 months, he is — as usual 
— the man to beat in the chase for a 
$72,000 first prize this week

“ I've played well all year,”  said 
Nicklaus, whose last victory was in the 
1980 PGA championship, his 17th major 
professional title.

“ If I were finishing 35th every week, 
or missing the cut. people wouldn't be 
asking why I'm not winning," said 
Nicklaus. who lost a playoff for the title 
in the Bay Hill Classic on Monday. He 
also was second by a shot in San Diego 
and third in two other starts.

“ I must be doing something right to 
be finishing that high every week," he 
said. *Tm just not ctoing enough r igh t"

He hopes to correct that situation this 
week on one of his most productive 
courses, the 7,129 yard Inverrary Golf 
and Country Club layout. In 10 previous 
starts here, he's won three times, was 
second twice and has finished sixth or 
better eight times.

“ I just haven't quite put it all

together at the u m e  time,”  he said. 
“ Maybe this week.”

Among his principal rivals are two 
men who won in their last starts, Toito 
Kite and Tom Wataon. Wataon, the 
current Masters champion, has been off 
the circuit since winning in Los Angeles 
two weeks ago. Kite, the defending 
champion here, chipped in to beat 
Nicklaus in a playoff only last Monday.

The 144-man field alM includes U.S. 
Open title-holder David Graham, 1981 
Player of the Year Bill Rogers, PGA 
champ Larry Nelson, Ray n oyd , Lee 
TreviiM, Johnny Miller. Andy Bean and 
Hale Irwin. The Strong foreign- 
contingent is ied by Gary Player of 
South Africa, Seve Ballesteros of Spain, 
Nick Faldo of England and Isao Aolfi of 
Japan.

Portions of the final two roigids 
Saturday and Sunday will be televised 
nationally by NBC.

Baseball exhibition scores

liReds explode in seventh to whip Pirates
5

ac «:

By The Aifociated Press
The Cincinnati Reds were 

b e g i n n i n g  a g r a n d  
experiment Yet it was the 
Pi ttsburgh Pirates who 
looked like they were trying 
something strange

That something strange 
was the game of baseball, 
which the Pirates struggled 
at all day Wednesday in 

.dropping a 4-1 exhibition 
decision to Cincinnati The 
Reds scored all their runs in 
the seventh inning thanks to 
shoddy fielding and pitching 
by the Pirates

Elsewhere in exhibition 
play, it was Los Angeles 3. 
Boston 2 in 12 innings; 
Toronto 7, Philadelphia 2; 
Atlanta 7. Montreal 5; the 
New York Mets 4, Eckerd 
College 3 in 10 innings; the 
Chicago White Sox 5. Kansas 
City 2; Detroit 9. Minnesota 8 
in 11 innings; San Diego 1. 
California 0 in 10 innings; 
Milwaukee 15. San Francisco 
5: a Chicago Cubs split squad 
9. Oakland 6. Cleveland 5. the 
other portion of the Cubs 1; 
Seattle 12. Arizona State 0; 
the University of Miami 7.

Baltimore 6, and the New 
York Yankees 3. Texas 1.

Pedro Guerrero, one of the 
Dodgers' World Series heroes 
last year, had four hits and 
scored the winning run on 
C a n d y  M a l d o n a d o ' s  
bases-loaded single in the 
12th.

The Dodgers found out 
after the game that ace 
pitcher Fernando Valenzuela 
had returned to Mexico after 
being unable to come to 
contract terms with thé team.

The Toronto Blue Jays used 
four Phillies errors and two

balks to post five of their 
runs.

The unbeaten Atlanta 
Braves made it five in a row 
as Jerry Royster and Claudeil 
W ashington' had two-run 
doubles off Expos ace Steve 
Rogers, who allowed five 
runs in four innings.

It took the Mets 10 innings 
to subdue Eckerd College. 
Mookie Wilson had two triples 
and scored both times on 
singles by Wally Backman 
and Joel Youngblood drove in 
the winning run with a 
sacrifice fly.

Detroit rookie Mike Laga's 
homer in the 11th inning lifted 
the Tigers, who got three RBI 
from Laga and Rick Leach. 
Al Cowens also homered for 
the Tigers, while Gary Ward 
homered and Bobby Mitchell 
had four hits for the Twins

Mike Tyson's bases-loaded 
triple scored the decisive 
runs in Oakland's victory 
over one of the Cubs' split 
squads.

Seattle had a 14-hit attack 
paced by Reggie Walton with 
two triples and a single

SoftbaU meetings
The City of Pampa Parks 

and Recreation will hold 
organizational meetings for 
men and women's church

slow pitch annd men and 
women's industrial or open 
slow pitch softball leagues. 
Both meetings start at 7 p.m. 
in Room 202 at City Hali, 100 
North Frost.

Coaches or managers are 
urged to attend to obtain 
information concerning fee 
deadlines, fee structures, 
league bylaws, roster forms 
and number of games.

Vincent best athlete in Dallas County?
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) -  The best 

athlete in Dailas County just 
may not be Danny White. Lee 
T r e v i n o ,  o r  Ma r t i n a  
Navratilova

There's a fair chance the 
perfect blend of skill, athletic 
grace and intelligence plays 
for the Dallas Mavericks of 
the National  Basketball 
Association.

Mark Aguirre?
The jury is still out.
Jay Vincent?

'  The jury just came back. 
He's the guy

A recent scene at Reunion 
Arena; Vincent, the6-7rookie

from Michigan State, drives 
inside against 7-foot Robert 
Parish of the Boston Celtics. 
The ball comes whizzing past 
Vincent's earlobe after a 
r e s o u n d i n g  
rej ect i on,  minutes later 
Vincent makes the same 
move, maintains the dribble 
to the baseline, turns and 
pumps a 15-footer over 
Parish.

“ I'm taught a lesson every 
game," the eloquent Vincent 
said after the game. “ I learn 
every gam e".

A n d  th e  N a t i o n a l  
Basketball Association is 
learning something about 
Vincent, a bargain-basement

special as the 24th person 
selected in last year's draft.

He can compete.
"H e  im p ressed  m e ,”  

Parish said later. “ He doesn't 
play like a rookie.”

Vincent had 21 points in the 
third quarter against the 
Celtics and finished with 31. 
He has 11 NBA games of 30 or 
nfM>re points.

But he's more than just a 
basketball mercenary. He 
doesn't have to play hoops to 
make his way in the world.

C onsider that he will 
complete his degree in human 
ecology at Michigan State 
this summer. Vincent says 
h u m a n  e c o l o g y  is  a

" c o n s t r u c t u r a l  design  
discipline.”

“ I have designed two or 
three apartments and five 
vans for people in the Lansing 
area,”  he says. "I  enjoy 
sitting down and working 
things out on paper ."

He also owns a records and 
tapes shop in Lansing. 
Vincent once played drums 
and sang background vocals 
for a band called “ Five Star.”

Vincent got his chance to 
shine in the NBA when 
Aguirre, the Mavs' No. 1 draft 
pick, missed more than a 
month with a foot injury.

“ My wildest dreams for my

rookie year were to play 
maybe 20 minutes per game 
and average 11 points and 
four rebounds.”  he said.

Coming off the bench for his 
f irst 20 gam es; Vincent 
averaged 19 minutes, four 
rebounds and 10 points.

In his iast 35 plus starts he 
has av e r a g e d  over  40 
minutes. 26 points and seven 
rebounds. He has scored 20 or 
more points in 33 of his last 38 
starts.

He recently was named 
NBA Player of the Week.

Now It's Aguirre coming off 
the bench.

l a f i
Aggies edge Lamar in N IT game

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (A P )-T e x a s  
;I;kAM  forward Claude Riley says he was just 
^lyeaeting automatically when he scored the 
•lerinning points with 35 seconds left in the 
: ;;k g g ie s ' first-round gam e in National 
l'Invitation Tournament against Lamar.

Riley slam-dunked the ball off an assist by 
;« ]tegg ie  Roberts, and was fouled by Lamar's 
; Z ^ a n  Kellybrew. He then hit the free throw 

St: to put A&M ahead 60-58. The Aggies held
" for a80-58 victory Wednesday night.

. I Riley said the play not designed to go to 
* him. but he knew just what to do when he did 

get the ball.
“ We practiced on that situation a lot, the 

iKBi-l and l-on-2.”  Riley said. “ I feh that 
because we've been in many situations like 

•. ̂ 1 ,  he was going to get the ball to me.”
Riley totaled 20 points and 13 rebounds,.

eight in the second half, in leading AAM to the 
second round against Washington on Monday 
In Seattle. AAM, third-place finisher in the 
Southwest Conference, is now 19-10 for the 
season.

AtM  burst to an 18-9 advantage with 11:05 
remaining in the first half, but the Cardinals 
fought back to tie the score at 23 and trailed 
at the break, 31-30.

The Lamar comeback got the Aggies' 
attention, especially Riley’s.

“ Once they started catching up on us, I saw 
that their intensitf started picking up,”  Riley

said. “ They really played us tight. I felt like it 
w u  going to be a tight ball game all the way 
through.”

G O .
HARVESTERS

WIN STATE

i P e t e s .  ^  % & E n (lO U ± £
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Konnh, W ttk , K tH f é  S tacy L a ttr 

iM m la , Ann. Shannon ê  Trant

Mow, till, 
landscape.. .  
perform dozens 
of jobs with 
a compact utility 
tractor from 
John Deere

The 650-12S0 Tractors are 
easy to service and 
operate. Yet they have 
features you'd expect 
only on larger tractors. 
Category 1 3-pt. hitch 
(load and depth sensing 
on the 1050). SAÔ pm 
PTO (continuous-running 
on the 1050). 8-speed 
transmission. Mechanical 
front-wheel drive optional 
for the 650, 750,950 and 
1050; standard on the 1250.

Goaamon
ImpiMnwnt 

Hwy M last au-itaa

Delta Commodities 
wants to open a new

BRANCH OFFICE
in your town

In keeping with our planned program 
of growth, we are looking to open a 
new branch office in your area.

The individuals we seek need not 
have a background in commodity 
futures trading, although any such 
experience would be a definite plus. 
What we are seeking, are those in
dividuals with a keen business sense 
to organize and help manage a 
branch office for Delta. Your agri
cultural background may qualify you 
for this position.

In return, we offer a complete train
ing program, unlimited potential 
with higher than average compensa
tion, full WATS lines, fully compu
terized bookkeeping servica and a 
respected research facility.

If you fit the above description, let’s 
ta lk .  Ca ll Me linda H o lzhauer 
Schramm, (312) 620-5688, or send 
your resume to the below address.

DELTA mwmwe.
■cuweeowow

330 Eisenhower Lane North 
Lombard, Illinois 60148

1
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NBA roundup

Celtics can still win without Archibald, Bird

PAMPA NSWS IhunOn. I*. >*•> IS

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

For a few minutes, the Boston Celtics looked like they were 
better off without Larry Bird and his fractured cheekbone.

Make that very few minutes.
The Celtics won all five games they played while Bird 

recovered from a broken cheekbone that he got when he was 
hit by Harvey Catchings* elbow Feb .28.

Bird made his first post-injury appearance Wednesday night 
against the Indiana Pacers. He played six minutes before 
halftime, missing all four field goal attempts and scoring just 
one point.

BuSthe illusion didn't last long. In the second half. Bird hit 10 
of his 11 shots, collected seven of his eight rebounds and three 
assists. He finished with 21 points in 22 minutes as the Celtics 
easily beat the Pacers 121-100.

It was the ninth straight National Basketball Association 
victory for Boston, all of them without all-star guard Nate 
"Tiny" Archibald, who suffered a wrist injury Feb. 17.

"As well as the team has done without Tiny and Larry, we're 
that much better with th em " said Boston guard M L. Carr.

In other NBA games. Chicago beat Milwaukee 101-98. 
Philadelphia routed Golden State 134-114. Dallas edged 
Portland 104-102. Denver defeated Detroit 124-113 and New

Jersey stopped Phoenix 113-105.
Carr said Bird "began to rush things a little bit because he 

wanted to do well. It didn't take him long to realize you have to 
sit back and let it f lo w "

"It's tough coming back after five games, but I got back in 
the flow and my teammates were looking for m e," Bird said. 
"I f you're going to play scared, there is no sense in being out 
there.”

Bird said he "missed being out of the lineup, but maybe it 
was a blessing to the rest of the team " because reserves got 
more playing time.

Gerald Henderson, a backup guard who is playing more 
while Archibald is out. had nine points to key a 17-6 surge that 
turned a 19-18 Boston edge into a 36-24 lead after one quarter.

Indiana never got closer than eight points thereafter, with 
Boston's edge ranging to as many as 21 points

Robert Parish tied Bird for game scoring honors with 21 
points. Parish added 14 rebounds, while Maxwell added 20 
points

dem on Johnson led Indiana with a season-high 20 points
Balls III, Backs N
Chicago handed Milwaukee its fourth straight loss, the 

Bucks' worst losing streak in three seasons
Ricky Sobers scored 13 of his 17 points in the fourth quarter

for the Bulls as Milwaukee tried to stop Chicago center-Aftia 
Gilmore, who finished with 23 points after victimizingithe 
Bucks for 10 points on five dunks in the first period.

Bucks center Bob Lanier did not play until the final quarter 
because of an injured thumb. Sidney Moncrief led Milwaukee 
with 24 points.

7lers 134, Warriors 114
Philadelphia won its fourth straight when it broke open a 

close game by outscoring Golden State 41-22 in the liiird 
period. ,

Starting ^ a rd s  Maurice Cheeks and Lionel Hollins scored 
10 points apiece to lead the surge that carried the 76ers from a 
61-59 halftime lead to a 102-81 edge after three quarters. ■ ■ 

Cheeks finished with 18 points i ; r-
Mavericks 104, Blazers 102
Rookie Rolando Blackman scored 16 of his 22 points in (he 

fourth quarter as Dallas rallied from a 16-point deficit in the 
first half to beat Portland. <

The Mavericks took the lead for the first time since the 
game's opening minute on a basket by Blackman that made it 
90-89 with 5:31 left. The Trail Blazers stayed close the rest of 
the way. but a shot by Billy Ray Bates bounced off the rial at 
the buzzer. ••. *

Dallas rookie Jay Vincent and Bates shared game scoring 
honors with 23 points apiece.

SINGLES WINNER. Pampa s Tricia Hawkins (above) 
* defeated Dumas Rhonda Terrell, 6-2.6-0, in girls' singles 

-play as the Harvesters defeated Dumas in a high school 
dual Tuesday afternoon.

(Staff Photo)
>
i

■' Pampa sweeps Dumas 
in prep tennis dual

. DUMAS—Pampa defeated Dumas by identical 7-2 scores in 
P  high school tennis action Tuesday afternoon. 
r  "Overajl, we looked pretty g ood ." Pampa coach Stacey 

Foster said. "There were a few spots we were lacking in. but 
we had a pretty good day overall."

In the boys' division. Greg Trol linger defeated Lynn 
Maddox. 6-4,6-2; M>ke Spence def. Chris Brown, 6-4,6-0; Biily 
Price def. David Harris, 6-4, 0̂ 6 and 6-3; Kurt Haynes def. 
Kendell Wibbing. 6-3. 6-4; Chris Starns def Mike McCormick. 

i 6^. 4-6 and 7-5
In doubles play. Trollinger and Spence won over Maddox 

0 and Brown, 6-2. 6-4. Price and Haynes beat, Harris and 
McCormick. 6-3.7-5.

In the girls' division, Andi Elliott def. Amber Rigdon, 6-0. 
64); Tricia Hawkins def, Rhonda Terrell. 6-2. 6-0; Christy 

i- 'Haynes def. Jessica Jones, 6-1.6-1
3. In doubles play. Leslie Eddins and Hawkins won over 
jr Simmons and Rigdon while Elliott and Haynes def. Terrell and 

^Jones. 7-6.6-2.
< Pampa hosts Dumas in a dual this Tuesday. Pampa travels 
G to Synder March 19-20 for a team tournament.
A The Harvesters were scheduled to play in the Borger Team 

Tournament but canceled out due to the Class 5A state 
«basketball tournament.

; Lemons fired at 
Texas University

ByJACKKEEVER 
---------— ^ m ciated Presa Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)  — Abe Lemons, who often 
masqueraded as the clown coach of college basketball, has 
performed for the last time with the Texas Longhorns.

Lemons, 59. was fired Wednesday following a disappointing 
season, but Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds and others in the 
athletic department said that was not the "specific" reason for 
the firing.

"It's a simple statement of fact that we need new leadership. 
We need to set a course for the future and continue to progress 
— nothing more or less than that,”  Dodds told a news 
conference.

Dodds said the final two years of Lemons' $52,106-a-year 
contract would be honored and that Texas would search 

’ nationwide for a new coach.

"When a person hires you. he's got a right to fire you.”  said 
Lemons.

He said Dodds told him on Tuesday, “  ‘ I've got bad news for 
you — you're fired.' I looked around the room and thought 
someone else was in there But it was just m e."

Lemons came to Texas six years ago "to see if I can make it 
in the big time," after coaching at Oklahoma City University 
and Pan American in Edinburg. Texas.

His teams won Southwest Conference co-championships in 
1978 and 1979, and his 1978 squad became the only Longhorn 
team to win the National Invitational Tournament. That year 
he w u  named co-coach of the year by the National Association 
of Basketball Coaches.

His career total of 474 victories makes him the seventh 
‘ ariraiingest active coach in college basketball.

Lemons has a reputation of getting good performances out of 
mediocre players, but this year he could not stop the Longhorn 
slide that started when 6-foot-9 forward Mike Wacker, the 
team's second leading scorer and rebounder, was lost for the 
season with a knee injury on Jan. 26.

Texas was 1441 and ranked No. 5 in the nation but lost that 
game to Baylor and won only two of its last 13 games.

"Basketball's just a gam e." he said, "and l had a hard time 
figuring out how to be mad at the ( Texas AAM) Aggies or how 
to be mad at Houston."

He visited with several players, including 6-10 junior center 
LaSalle Thompson — who was all-SWC and the nation's 
leading rebounder this season — in his office before opening 
the door to reporters, some of whom had waited three hours.

Puffing on a cigar. Lemons quipped, “ What's the damn big 
deal? I didn't have this many when I got hired.”

Asked why he thought he got fired, he said. "I  think I'm a 
little too cnisty (or them."

Lemons was asked the secret to coaching longevity, and Jte 
said, "Keep your head down and your mouth shut." He was 
ask ^  if he could do that, and he replied. “ No."

His a ss ista n t, B arry  D ow d, fo rm e r  coach  at 
Tesas-Arlington, said he would apply for the head coaching 
job, and Lemons said he did not see how the athletic 
department could "possibly bypass”  Dowd.

“Dowd n id  I are different. If they like a nice guy. they've got 
one (in Dowd).”

A reporter said former Marquette Coach Al McGuire, now a 
sports televison commentator, had called the Texas coaching 
job the best in the country, and Lemons responded. "Al 
McGuire doesn't know anything about it. If you see somebody 
w iA  a pretty firl- you m i^ t  think. ‘Gee, wouldn't it be nice to 
be married to her.' But she might be a shrew."

Asked if he could look back fondly on his years at Texas, 
Lemons put Ms hand to his forehead like a soothsayer and 
Mid, “ I see myself tMnking fondly of some things, not so 
fondly of others."

A close folibwer of the Texas basketball program said 
despite Lemons' comical remarks, “ He's lorn up. He's putting 
on a face."

"R 's  embaraMing, to u y  the least," said Lemons.
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•  RLUE CORAL COMPACKASE--------------- RES. 3.99
•  SIMOMZ LIQUIR WAX-----------------------RES. 3.49
•  SIMOMZ NO tUFF WAX___________________________RES. 2.99
•  SUMMIZ P A SR  9 OZ______________________________ R K . 2.49
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T o d a y 's  C ro ssw o rd  P u iz io
ACAOW  84 Ridar Haggard Aaaawr ta Rraaiaai Pazda

I Man's M a SSFaNItaiiaa
4 Hockay Saara SlEardwroih 
7 Saraioga MCoarpaas
10 Caraaiic piaca poiat
II Nana 01 Actiaaa Wast
12 WMi (Lat) 62 Kalian
13 Wand in tha oraacing

MadKstranaan 63 Spraad to dry
14 Nonaanaa 64 Go astray
16 Tachnical uni- 68 lion's shm  

varsKy (abbr J
17 Wiramaasurs DOMN 
16 Affiraiatiws ra-

ply 1 Minarals
20Actraas 2 Doctrina

Lanctiasiar adKarant
22 Animal doctor

y L J u u | m . i k i | u u i J i j□□□E] I DGk!: I □□□□
□ u n u D  D u a n i i E ]  

□ n D Q O
u j u u u n  n n n u L i u
□ □ □ n  a D o t i

« a

24 Safaty agancy

27Ì)ittÌm 
'  signal

aOAilsy_____
I I  Plastic typa 
34 Bnitisli 
38 Rants 
38 Orafli 
30 Law dagraa 
• tabbrl

40 Of an artary
41 Fancing 

sword
48 Hair 
46 Pairs 
SO Rant out 
52 Pan

huflix) 
Massura of 
papar

4 Grinnad
5 Author 

Flaming
8 Madical 

pictura (comp, 
wd.)

7 Manicuring 
tool

6 Deposit
9 Poatass 

Lowall
10 Lat sink
13 Madama

(abbri
15 Naw(prafix)
18 Climbing 

plant

□ □ n u D
LiU U

[̂ □nn I
21 Lo«a (Lat) 47 Cuatomary 
23 Tic- --------• 48 Exclamation

25Ä ida
26 Monkays _
26Tarritory 49Staganaad
20 Hindu asentk 31

pracbca
31 Young lady 

(Fr, abbr.)
32 Bark
33 Tagged
35_____Lang

Syne
37 Wiralass 

signal
41 Lineup
42 Powerful 

axplosiva 
(abbr.)

44 Moray

83 Charitabla or- 
ganizatioo 
(abbrj

55 Fast sirersK 
(■bbrj

56 Compass
point

87 Formar 
Midaast 
alliance 
(•bbrj

SO Karosana

A stro -G ra p h

by hemice hede osol

lac

A number of cliangaa are In 
store for you tMs coming year 
which you are not Nkaly to 
pradpltato. In aach Inatanca, 
thay'l help you move up a step 
In atatua and praatiga.
P W en  (Fak MMaich 00) 
Succaaa la Nkaly In your 
andaavors today, whathar M's 
looking out for your own krtar- 
aats or managing aomathlng 
tor anotfiar. an baaaa ate 
covered. Predicllons of what's 
In store for you In aach aaaaon 
foNowIng your birth data and 
whara your kick aruf opportunl- 
tlaa Ha are In your Aatro-Qraph. 
MaN $1 for aach to Aatro- 
Qraph, Box 480, Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10010. Ba aura to 
spadfy birth data.

.ARKS (Maicii IlWIprt 10) Oo 
everything today in aocordanea 
with your highaat kfaala. You 
will And that othars wW go out 
of their way to treat you aquaNy 
aawaN.
TAUNUt (ApiN 10 May 10)
Strive to be more hnaglnaAve 
than usual today, avan adien 
doing mundane choree. Using 
your mental powers wW lead 
you to And beNar methods and 
systems.
OEMNH (May 11-Juaa 10) 
Taka time today to ^  to know 
better persona you’ve recently 
met who. you feel, could 
become potential friends. Your 
hunches about people are 
right.
CANCiR (June 11-JNly 11) In
order to get things done today, 
your first IncNnatlon might ba

to puah too hard. Softan your 
ap^oach for battar raauKa.
LIO (July n-Aag. Il) Uniaaa 
you bava activa outlats to 
occupy you mantaMy and phyal- 
caNy today, you couM gal vary 
raadaaa and ba radiar dHflouM 
to gal ahmg wRh.
VRMO (Aaa. I l BapL M) 
Bacausa of your Intanaa 
daalraa for thiriM you'N want 
for youraeN ano your lamNy. 
you'N ba modvalad today lo 
And waya to gal tham.
UBRA (SapL a-OeL 11) NIoa 
things ara apt lo ba sakf about 
you today. Whan you laam of 
Ihaae emmmanis, tt wW hwplra 
you to avan graalar afiorts. 
•CORPIO (OcL la-Nev. M) 
Your oommardal bistincts wW 
ba waH-honad today and. N 
anyona la abla to And a good 
deal. A ahouM ba you. Oaarch 
forbargahis.
SAQITTARHM (Nav. »-Oae.
11) You bava thè abHity today 
to awakan thè iniaraat and gain 
thè support of olhars for Ihinga 
persoriaHy important to you. 
UaeN.
CAPRICORN (Oac. a-Jan. 10) 
Othars may think and taNr 
about ways to Improva thair lol. 
but you'N ba thè parson who 
actusAy dosa somaihing about 
N today. Qood for youl 
ACMIAINUB (Jan. RMFab. 10) 
Thara may ba soma tntaraating 
developmants today wMch 
couht bava a favorabla affaci 
on your futura. You'N racognlza 
tham and know how to uaa 
tham proparly.
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STEVE CANYON ly  Milton ConiN

5 o r iv i./  P-PIO ...THE WOAIAM 
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WALKIPOV/
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THE WIZARD OF IO By Bront Parker and Johnny Hart
M Al4r^ TH l$ PBPÜCT10H A >i(
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUR BOARDINQ HOUSE

By Frank Hill

with Major HoopN
A NICE LITTLE CKSAR, BUT V  'N
NdT m K 0>6S VdiTH Ttk»E J'̂ OP fWM'. 
FRPM IMQOHI VIHEN <  Hl̂  ¿ItfAR  
BANKER B(k7VYN URdEP ME) &OX MAV 
TCTRV IT, I  NATURAUy )  BEFKi7M . 
ACCEPTEP/ r  UKE TO Vu7NI\?N,BUT 
EMC0URA6E LOCAL f  TME TCXKCJD 
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KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright,
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IM TIRED OF ßÜU62UUB0ttl 
IMJCmCEO TDTAUV 
u o c ^  ß v  TW E.0jnRE m m  
POPUATIOIO...
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I'VE DKIDED Y) DO 
30METWÜ6  about IT
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By Howie Schneider..
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BC By Johnny Hart

By Bxid

3-11C <mr um mfmu« synecM

‘You’ll never be fully paid fori'

A llEY OOP By Dove Graue
HARRVAN* I  HAk/E PCCtPep 
THAT IDUVE BEEN IN THIS 
CASE LONG B4CXIGH, human!

THAT'S RIGHT.' WE'RE
GONNA PUT______
NOBOOVU BOTHER 
\OU ANY M ORE.'̂  OH?

OUR
OTOMACHS.'

HEH!
HBli

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulti

'H€lp!'’5he cried. ''Help! Help! Help! 
HeIp!Help!Help!’*

I 'a  App Another
"Help!’

1

what HIÖIPRIcAL Flöüi?£
KNOVW A é  IH E'ßLüsriltUSr G R C t M ’ lHEK|[71RArHELFEP U P fe o e H M /e M IP .
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PVl '  k .1 kA '  r'i,.'-
NUTCHELL, EVERYONE 
SEEMS TD BE PIS 
CUSSINS HOCKEY 

o u r  THERE /,

i

IT'S BECAUSE OUR 
lo ca l TEAM'S. ON A 

WINNING STREAK^
^W u-.TELLTHE S W F  
ID COOL rr-THEVRE 
TOO ENTHUSIASTIC/

WHAT'S THE 
HARM.SIR*’ ITS 
ONLY TALK.'

X

By Al Vermee’r

£J1 I
WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

UH-OH... HERE GOMES 
NASTY MC-NARF

r
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Mi
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B E S U R E  TO TIPYOUR HAT, 
AND SAM l_E,ANOASK. 
A BO U T HIS FA M ILY ...

T H ER Ete  JU STN C? 
PLB4(5|N(5 T H A T fiiJ Y '/
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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T ^ w i h o i c a w j o t "
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By T.K Ryan
(man
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavet

J r  A V^SSU?
THi$ BaORmiNG WHerHtg 1 
I  PtAVeP GOLF Ofi !
WENT Tlo WO|ptc* ' I 
X HAD TO Toss i
Ele v en  t im e j. ’
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GARFIELD
ANPNOW,

By Jim Davit '
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■r BAGGED. Lab technician at Chemplex 
Co. in Rolling Meadows. III . conducts tria l 
run of new plastic oag manufacturing 

^process. The new resin, a high molecular

Can stales afford ‘New Federalism ’ ?
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
.The centerpiece of Presi
dent Reagan's “ New Feder
alism” is the turning over of 
many federal programs to 

.the states.
Yet, a recently published 

survey has found that the 
.states are being forced bv 
their own financial difficul
ties to make deep cuts — 
specially in personnel — in 

.the very decrements tSät' 
will have to shoulder these 
new responsibilities.

The administration’s pro
posal to give the states more 
authority over social pro
grams lias grabbed most of 
the headlines. Less attention 
has been paid to its quiet 

. transfer to the states of 
other types of programs 
that had been administered 
from Washington.

> For example, the Occupa
tional Safety and Health 
Administration has for the 
past year been expanding 
the role of the states in 
enforcing federal safety and 
health regulations govern
ing the work place.

OSHA saC that it has 
entered into a “partnership" 
with the states in enforcing 
these regulations: as a 
result. 40 percent of all

work places are now under 
state jurisdiction. It is
expected that this percent
age will continue to rise in 
the coming months.

So far, much of the debate' 
over the “New Federalism” 
has centered on whether the 
states can be trusted to 
adm inister their new 
responsibilities satisfactori
ly. But the new survey sug-

?:ests that the debate should 
ocus not on whether the 

states have the will to take 
on these new tasks but 
rather on whether they have 
the means to do so.

The survey of all 50 states 
by the Bureau of National 
Affairs, a private Washing
ton-based publisher, con
cludes that almost all of the

states are firing or laying 
off personnel W ause of 
budget woes at the same 
time that their responsibili
ties are growing.

The survey found that all 
50 states have imposed hir
ing freezes or other hiring 
restrictions. No fewer than 
43 states reduced personnel 
either through RIFs (reduc
tions in force) or supposedly 
temporary layoffs during 
fiscal 1981, and 44 states 
plan reductions during the 
coming year.

Moreover, those states 
that have not instituted 
layoffs or firings are cutting 
personnel through attrition.

The firings ranged from a 
low of three workers in Del
aware to a high of 2,000 in 
West Virginia. Hawaii was 
the only state to report no 
firings or layoffs in IM l and 
no plans for any in 1982.

Anticipated firings in 
those states that had made 
plans for 1982 ranged from 
a low of 15 in oil-rich Alaska 
to a high of 3,000 in Oregon. 
Oregon, which has been hard 
hit by the woes of its timber 
industry, will have to reduce 
its work force by almost 6 
percent by the end of fiscal 
1982.

Most states have made 
their sharpest personnel cut
backs in social services, 
labor and employment ser
vices — the very areas on 
which the “New Federal
ism" wiU place increased 
burdens as federal pro
grams are shifted to the 
states.
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Spring planting of com  is underway
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Com planting was under way 
“ across the ^uth  from Texas 
to Georgia" the past week but 
operations bogged down 
because of rain in some 
areas, says the government's 
Joint Agricultural Weather 
Facility.

“ Wet soils and rain slowed 
spring  f ield work and 
continued to delay plantings 

/ in most areas of the Southeast 
and in parts of the Corn Belt,“  
the facility's weekly report 
said.

The facility is operated by

th e  d e p a r t m e n t s  o f  
Agriculture and Commerce. 
Its latest report, issued 
Tuesday, covered the week of 
Feb. 28 through March 8. '  

“ Winter wheat was in good 
to excellent condition in 
Kansas and in fair-to-good 
condition in other major 
producing states,”  the report 
said. “ The crop was greening 
as far north as Kansas and in 
parts of the Cora Belt."

W a r m  w e a t h e r  and 
a d e q u a t e  m o i s t u r e  
“ promoted rapid top growth 
in some of the earlier Kansas 
wheat f i e l ds , ”  it said. 
"G r a z in g  cont i nued to

increase as field conditions 
permitted."

The Oklahoma wheat crop 
w u  described a s 'in  “ good 
condition" and the Texas 
crop as in “ fair to good”  
shape.

Looking at some weather 
and crop conditions globally 
— an important consideration 
for American farmers — the 
re p o r t  sa i d  benef i c i al  
precipitation has improved 
prospects in much of the 
world’s winter grain areas.

“ In South Africa, however, 
corn crop prospects are 
well-below normal due to lack 
of rain, and subsoil moisture

Penniless vet’s fum erai delayed
BOSTON (AP) — The body of a penniless 

veteran who had earned battle stars in World 
War 11 was stored in thecity morgue for three 
months because Congress wiped out burial 
allowances for most veterans, officials say.

Edward Arthur Reedy, who became a 
drifter in the later years of his life, died of 
b r o n c h i a l  p n e u m o n i a  D e c .  9 at 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

At 56 years of age, Reedy had long been 
separated from any family connections, 
according to published accounts. He earned 
Pacific battle stars in the Navy during World 
War II and later had a hitch with the Army.

After an ignominious period in storage, he 
was buried Friday at the Veterans 
Administration Cemetery in Bourne. Thomas 
B. M aterazzo, the c i t y ' s  veterans 
commissioner, came up with $350 from the 
city.

Getting Reedy buried was complicated. 
Materazzo said the $300 burial allowance 
previously available for all veterans was 
canceled for most veterans under the federal 

* budget for fiscal 1982, which became

effective on Oct. 1.1961. The money problem 
w as c o m p o u n d e d ,  he said,  by a 
Massachusetts provision that a veteran 
should not be buried in a pauper's grave.

“ We are in a 'Catch-22' situation,”  he said.
Public attention was focused on the 

situation by the medical examiner's office, 
which spent weeks researching Reedy's case.

Go r d o n  P a r r y ,  the  e x a m i n e r ' s  
administrative assistant, said there are two 
other bodies at the morgue that might be 
similar cases, but he said it was too early to 
say definitely because some information has 
not been verified.

The Tobin Funeral Service bandied 
Reedy’s burial at Materazzo's behest. Tobin 
owner Maureen Mitchell said she helped 
because of "pressure”  Materazzo was 
experiencing. Even with the city’s $350, the 
company supplied an inexpensive pine box 
and a hearse to take the body 60 miles to the 
Cape Cod veterans’ cemetery.

“ How can you do it for $350?”  Ms Mitchell 
asked.

is deficient in some northern 
parts of China's winter grain 
areas,”  the report said.

One place ¿w ays watched 
closely is the Soviet Union's 
grain  area,  whi ch has 
produced short crops the past 
several years.

The report said;
"Generally dry weather 

returned to the major winter 
grain areas of the Ukraine 
and Nor th  C a u c a s u s .  
Above-normal temperatures 
prevailed with daytime highs 
above freezing in many 
locations. Most of the Ukraine 
is vulnerable to potential 
winterkill due to lack of 
significant snow cover.”

In Europe, dry weather 
continued generally across 
the Iberian Peninsula where 
Spanish winter grains are in 
the vegetative stage and 
would benefit from more 
moisture, the report said.

“ In contrast, winter grain 
areas from northwest Europe 
south into France and Italy 
received generous rainfall. 
Soil moisture conditions in 
n o r t h e r n  I t a l y  we r e  
considerably im proved"

The report said a few 
scattered showers fell on 
Brazil's corn and soybeans in 
Sao Paulo and Parana. In 
contrast, crop areas of Santa 
Catarina and Rio Grande do 
Sul r ece i ved adequate  
rainfall.

"Early harvest activity had 
only minor delays in Brazil. 
Argentine corn, sorghum, 
f i rst - crop soybeans and 
cotton benefited from dry 
weather as most crops neared

maturity.’ ’ the report sait^ ^
Brazil, Argentina and S^ i^  

A f r i c a  n o r m a l l y  
important competitors ol tihp 
United States in world grain 
and oilseed markets. '  I

it
WASHINGTON (APt,  -  

Agriculture Secretary 
R. Block has appointed'ijilie 
new m e m b e r s  to ,‘;thc 
American Egg Board, wjiic^ 
oversees egg research- ahd 
promotion projects.

The nine new membp/s. 
representing half of 7 the 
16-i)Hember board, were 
named Tuesday to 2-f.eal' 
terms. Seven alternates alsg) 
were named, with two 
to be announced later. ,' 7.̂

Commercial egg producers 
are assessed five cents-peT 
30-dozen case to pay for'tlie 
p r o g r a m , whi c h  was  
authorized by the Ejgg 
Research and Consumer 
Information Act of 1974.

Congress amended the law 
in 1980, authorizing the 
assessment to be raised to 7 5 
cents and by 0.75 cents 
annually thereafter tp ta 
maximum of 10 cents pir 
case of eggs.

The amendment  a'l^o 
authorized the addition of,1^0 
consumer representatives'jo 
the board
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News Bripf«
WASHINGTON ( APl  -  

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ,  
p r o c l a i m i n g  M arch  21 
Afghanistan Day. says the 
United States "cannot and 
will not”  turn its back on the 
stru g g le  ag a in st Soviet 
int^vention in that nation

Rgagans vow came during 
a cvem ony Wednesday in the 
East Room of the White 
Hotbe The president said he 
woQld dedicate the third 
flight of the space shuttle 
CoM m bia. scheduled for 
March 22. to the people of 
Afganistán

in the ceremony, intended 
to*  d r a m a t i z e  t h e  
adQiinistration's opposition to 
the reported presence of 
100.000 Soviet troops in the 
Cemral Asian nation. Reagan 
said "Nowhere are human 
rights more brutally violated 
than in Afghanistan ”

Public Notices Public Notices o s n ís a i s ís v ic í he

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Former lobbyist Timothy L. 
Donohoe is seeking K  million 
in damages from Interior 
Secretary James G Watt and 
several other defendants in a 
suit that contends Watt 
caused him to lose his job.

Donohoe s damage suit, 
filed Wednesday, says he lost 
his job because he questioned 
remarks made by the Cabinet 
official

Public Notices
NOTICE TO A LL PERSONS 

HA^NG CLAIM S AGAINST TH E 
MARVIN 

H ARRIS, DRCBASED 
Noiu* i* harebjf (iv«a diat ohgiiial 
L4>an TunwiiUry far tlw EMato of 
Marvin Harria, Deowued, «rara iiauad 
oir Fabniai7 28, 19B2, in Cauaa No. 
snz. paadinf in Um County Court at 
Otty County. Taxaa. to: Mary LaMair 
AUiott Jonaa
Tha roaidonoo at auch Eiacutna ia Gray 
C^nty. Taaaa. Tha poat offioa addroaa
la,

Mary LaMarr Abbott Jonaa 
1716 Chaatnut

t u  Paa«a b 
tatet Raaid af TñMaaa harabp atvaa 
■aliat afaa alaaUtB la  ha kaU aa AprU 
S. 1M2. b r Iba pwpaaa aTalasUM UM 
truataa aaah fcr padtfaM daalpHiad M 
Plaaa Paar (4) aad Plaaa P lv i (•). 
(P *rb  paHaata biaatedtnuaataadal 
dlalrllB aaaalar iafapaadiaM  da » iaa  
ana aa Uoraan a aaba aaa alaaataa al dla 
A prin^ l9M «B al|^^

Aj S S ^ T IE  VO roiQ  by pawaail » -  
aaaraaaaarU lbaulaaallaalM .M ^  
Is T lM . and aaaüaaa Tuaa-

day, Snaday. ar aa aflialal alala hab- 
day (VOTAäONPORAUaBNOAaa 
paraaaa laMaaeara a l Maaday da 
Manb U .d tlU M y iia tlaa iiab M U al 
Tuaaday da Manfa W d i IM t dtada Iaa 
6 a a . baala Iaa 8 BJB. aa ltdaa Iaa diaa 
«M aa ataa aabaaa, daadafa a dia aA- 
gal da vacaatwaa aatataba) 
AbaaetaavetiaaleaanaadwObeeae- 
d a c ta d a tP a a ^ lÍP .B fM ia O lW n  
SSI Waat Abart R liaal, P ia iM , Tbaaa 
AyirtiaaUaaa fcr ahaaataahallala hy...................................... ..
úa^Oaak. P.O. Baa n o . Paspa Taaa
(Votaiada pat auaaaeia 
onadacido acarea da la  O flciaa da 

“  ■ ^SSJWartAI-

Nonct TO PUMJC MBITING
Tha Ruta Daaartaaal aOiiaharaye aad 
PabUc TtaaipaftaliM i wUfaaîdntt a 
publie B aa lt^ ea M ath SS, IM S, at
lOJO A J I. ta Iba City GaanMaiaa H A N D YJlM :M hw rrapaln .D alnt- 
Ram  ta Paai||a Tana. Tha parpan ef ^ y a r d  reteUlBng.

1716 C 
Pania Tx 79066

All paraoni haviny daima aaainat thia 
Catala which ia currontly baing ad- 
niniatarad ara raquirad to proaont 
than within tha tima and in tha man- 
nar praachbad by law.
DATED tha 26th day of Fabruary, 
IW2
Mary LaMarr Abbott Jonaa
A.49 March 11. 1962

NOTICE TO TR U STEE 
ELECTIO N

T)i« Grandviaw-Hopkiiia Indapandant 
School Dlotrict Board of Truitooi
hortby (ivoo notico of an alactioo to ho 
hold on April 3,1962, faruwpurpoooof 
wtactinf tnroo tniatooo far o full throo-

■4 >ctad
-Oinco.

h  -

it

|iR<|faaniiq%r

A 25-ycar old NotioiMl 
Company n««dt local r«p- ,  rosontotivet to work in 

I Pompo and surrounding oraos. Tbit position bos on-' 
limitad ooming potsibilitiat with 00 ogportaoity for fost

I

AHENTION 
MANA8EMENT 

TRAINEES

•w*A If you onjoy mooting poo- ' piu, dotiro on oboro ovor-' ogo incomo, ood oro willing to work DO NOT MISS ;;^THIS OPPORTUNITY.# iTHIS IS NOT 00 lotofooco< Comnooy oolitioo ood NO INVQTMENT is rogoM

For 4*taib or o ponowol - - intorviow contact HomM' •*>f fGlovor betwoen 7;00 p.m.j 
•-•'nnd 9:00 p.m. Pbonô  

Nontbor; 669-9MI.

' V a u ^ , M6S117.

ly.'

ytiT Urm.
«MMtitM VoiÌDf by ptrwmal appMr- 

will b«fin oo March 16,1MK2, aad 
jtetinua thraufh March 90.1962, bota 
^30 a m. to 3:SO p.m., on aacb day 
adUch w not a Satuntay, Sunday, or an 
\Mcial atata hohday.
Ibhaantae voSì m ÌB ppraoo ehall be coe- 

at Grandviaw-Ropkìiia I.S.D 
I. locatad 20 milaa aoutfa of Pampa. 

ya, aa FM Read 299 AppUcatioot far 
.abaantaa ballota by mali ahouid be 
-^ilad toTJ Adkina, Routa 1, Groom, 
t*  79039

!T(ia Pollino Placo doaignatad bolow will 
-ha opon fitMn 7:00 o.m. to 7D0 p.m. on 

day of tho oloctioo:
%  Pct No. 3 and 13;

Locatiao: 20 miloa South of 
.*  Pampa. Tx. on FM Rond
>* 293. at Grandviaw-

Hopkina School 
lA 50 March 11. 1982

^REA MUSEUMS
*4tHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM gray 
*Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 

,304 p.m , sp^ial tours by ap- 
'aointment
»Panhandle plains histori-
,CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
vfruaeum hoursSa m toSpm.week- 
vdays and 2-e p.m. Sundays al Lake 
»Meredith Aqiurium It WILDLIFE 
JMI SELIM Fritch Hoirs 2-5 p.m 
«Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
•& m Wednesday through Saturday 
'Closed Monday
^SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
«Panhandle Regular museum hours 
' I  a m to 5:30 p m. weekdays and
• 1-5 30 pm Sunday
:«UTCTHINSON COUNTY
«Ml'SEl’M Borger Regular hours 
' l l  am totSOpm weekdays except 
Z uuesday. 2-5 p m Sunday 
iPIONEtR WEST MUSEUM 
v^amrock Regular museum hours 9 
*a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
»«nd Sunday
«■ALA.\REED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
'iORlCAL MUSEUM McLean 
»Aguiar museum hours 11 a m ,to4 
.u m  Monday through Saturday.
« Closed Sunday
♦DLD MOBEFTIE jail MUSEniM:
XOId Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m.
• slaily. Closed Tuesd^.
.-ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
'Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
' ’ throughFriday.2to5p m. Saturday
*»nd ^ d a v  Closed Wednesday

REAL]

Our sales assoctatas Imow whet* to look (or kiweslment opporlunMes here In town or al own Ita counlry. And wc ham tta experknoc lo help you get nnoncM al tarme you CM afloed. 'mI ut your otgac- ttvex—wel help And them for you

Corral Rool fatata 125 W. Froocii 
665-65M

p  l y W - CantvrrZt 

má êméêmé .a.jêêê-f$m

l ^ N T E D

U  cAÎtMMtS’̂ îêdeirKr rbood routee. Call the

SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS ÜNFUlíN. HOUSES^
R E L IA B LE  
yelghb^rtaod^ .routce

ROVri DRIVERS oooded Apply
•M E . Pa itar.

i afBtata Higbwey TO bam 
tla t Avtoua ta Rtama, aaithaait ta 
lo a f 171.
A il lataBMltd ditaaot ara tavitad to al- 
taod thia p M k  maetiae ta axpeatt
tiM ir vMm .
A-AS rub. lA  tUr. 11. IM I

BUSINESS SERVICE
NUMSTORAOi ___

Yeu koM tta  te y . M iM  ood IliM  
a ta B o O il H B M I c r MB4M1

Suite IN I
BR IC K  WORK OP A LL  TY P ES  

B ill Oox Maaoory 
M M M TortM -T«

IS iM ta  PtM Im  A f if fk e  S ty p ly 
Tantpo I ottar office Stmy 

U IN .W a rd  iM - llT r
S E L F  STORAGE unite now availa- 

^  w a r ItsM . Itx lO , and 11x5. C a ll

V etitaLO vk, Pio. Bee 910 Paa^e, 
totta bw .

OoB w.
.AM-MI1

■ers u»a bolets *  s w e d a w  w n w  
osboB é srm tlu  psr AVISO al AbiSMist

Tht POLLINO PLACE«) ( 
baiow wiU ht opte bwm T.CO ¿aa to 
700 p.m. on tta day of tha elaetite. (Lea 
rntiM dt vetadan tadictdot ahait at tb- 
riran daada laa 700 a.m. la 700 p al 
dit dt la tiacciaB.)
PcL Na. (Nam da practata)
Pampa IB.D.

Localtaa (Calacerii) 
Pampa Hi^ Seboal Marte Bwildtaw 

rt adifkào dcMitam de la Bactmla Sae- 
egdarta

lit Etat Harveatar, Pampa, Ttiaa 
A-61 Maicb 11,19U

PERSONAL____________
MARY KAY Coametics, free faqata. 
Suppliee and daliyeriet. Call

BOOKKBinNO B TAX SBRVICi
Ronnie Johnaon 

I19E. Kingamill Mt-7701

24-HOUR TflBPHONI ANO MS- 
PATCHINO SnVICi. K-C ANS
WERING SiRVICE. 46S-7211.

Compwtariaad Eooitkae|ping See. 
Place your time conauming record 
kcMinf fimctiooa on tta computer 
and aave. General Ladger; Plnan- 
dalSUIementa; PayroO; Draracte- 
lion; Accounts Recoivabie and 
more. Call ua for a free eatimate. 
MSBOI. 122 E. Patter.
STORAGE UNITS for rent. CaU 
•WJUTorNMlM.

POR PROFESSIONAL cbomieal

CONCRETE SLABS, poretao, rack 
walla Md flreplacao, drive waya, 
tMewatta, potlSrSMlM, MMflt.

UVINO PROOF lANDSCAPINO 
AND WATM SPRINKUNO SYS- 
TIM, TURP GRASS AND SHOINO. 
Also MO m is , B TO 12 P in  
TAIL PRH BSTIMATIS. CAU J.R. 
DAVIS, M 5-S4S«.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND RNOf COMPANY 

Boefchoe work, ditemnf, lendng, 
barbed wire, chain Imk, wood. 
•M-73W.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

CommercUl Btiiidinp, Trailer 
flouies and Hornet 

M6J224

TOP OP TiXAS mSUlATORS INC. 
Rack wool. Batta and Bfown. Free 
Ettlnwtaa, IM4874 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

- PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. M6J903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
||^]^Am i^aI Celling.mjTa.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud', 
tone, blow acoustical oeUingi. Gone 
S l& r, MS4IW or

Are;

C A M » INSUIANCi

Ti u  appoinlment.

orMan-
mutlcal

BUS DRIVER for Miami School 
Contact BUTA. Vostel, Sti^nten- 
dent.MMB71
HELP WANTED: Exporlenced 
maintonanee man. Mutt have oam 
tools and traniportation. Call 
MS-71M.
SERVICE MANAGER; If you can 
handle paper work, GM warranty 
daima, nire and train mechanics, 
get along with cualomert, fix almost 
anytluna on whaelt, and consider 
youraNnobeaigretaive, handwork
ing, and business minded, then we 
need to talk.
We offer all mafor company be- 

nefita taduding DEIfO.
Opportunity Unlimited 
Contact: Larry Kirsch 

Larry's dievrolet Pontiac, Inc. 
Dimmitt, Tx 
M6447-31U

NEED MAN for bus service and 
mainlenanoe. Contact BUI A. Vestal, 
Superintendent, Miami Public 
Sefioda, Miami, Yexu M6J971.
THE PALACE Chib needi waitres
ses for restaurant, (Grand Opening 
11 a.m. Friday, March 5th. ) Apply in 
peraen, 311 w. Foster.

Boceptroniat-Btiainoss Aasistanl

1̂ 1 IMF« mm Mei|tan «mii» mm
aptitude. For April, send resume to 
Dr, Rato" "  ^  -----------* "  "

TM N iY U lM B U  COMPANY
Conuileie Line of Buildna 

MnUrtalTKice Road MESTW

STUMS, me.
PVC pipe and fittings - W inch thni !• 
todudM 3 and 4 inch sewer. W inch 
and \ iw *  0*VC pipe.

USa S. Barnes (»4301

Machinery & Tools
USED IM AMP Lincoln Portable 
Welder; also Mi Uer and Hobart , (toll 
day or evening, 248-2M1, 34M71, 
Groom, Texas.
NEW AfUNES TUIers for sale. 3 tot 
Horae. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
MU213.

TOR SALE • Upright PtenoJlM; 
Green Velvet couta, $71; Early 
Amaricaa (touch and chair with 
nsatching ottomaantoliiM-flM 
after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALES

Ada
OARAOl SAIIS

LIST with Tta eSaumad 
Muathe^aid^gvance

ner. __________________
KIWANrS RUMMAGE Sale m tn  
Fridav and Sativday at new loca- 
tion, i l l  IT B f o w o ^  tee w y  
we have, lota of dothing, furaUm, 

I , hardware items, radios and TV's.

g : ' *

DRIVEWAY SALE - Uwe

THREE BEDROOM, Brick. 1% 
hatha, fireplace, plus many extras,

montli.V5dl ML39M #r^

FOR LEASE - till Juniper, 3 bed
room, 1 bnlta, den, Uving rtem, huU* 
tins, available Uarcli 31. (Mil 
3S3jlM._______________________

BUS. RENTAL PROP^;

IM square toet.i.MB 00 square feet, 3JM

GUNS

HOUSEHOLD
Joss Orohom Furnitur#
1415 N . Hobart 665-2233

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 8654606

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners.
'  JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyior 66S-3361

W. Bo n J _________________
GARAGE SALE s t e f ^  Friday at I 
pm. LoU annals of pictures and 
lamps, sofa sleeper, rMltoer, end 
tabta beda^tals. 1711 Aspen.

YARD SALE - Friday 1:30-? Sew^ 
machine, Mrack a ^ .  » » d  ,cto- 
thing, lots of miscellaneous. SOI N. 
Warren.

M  I ..  m II  . .  dr, Ralph Depae, 10502 Hard Rock,Plumbing •  Hooting AurttoTTexasrTrso _______
liter Quoan SeUs and 

service. Ainiriean vacuum Co., 420 
Pirvianoe, Pampa, MHM.

SEPTIC TAW AND DRAIN PIPES 
B u n in 'S  PL j^IN G  

SUPPLY CO 
S35S.Cuyler HL3711

full time aalet-diapiay position. 
Stuarts Jqnior Specialfy Clothing

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Umb. 010 Lefors. 065-1754.
MARY KAY (toemetics, free facials, 
s u ^ i^  and deliveries. Tammy

MARY KAY (tosmeticL free facials. 
For supplies and deiiveriea call 
Theda Vfallin 0054335 or M54234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Gray, 
8064614434.
NUTRI TRIM Weight Loes Prog
ram. It'sSafe.It'seaqr! Meeteeven 
Tuesday, 1:30 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7;M 
p.m. (toll Zella Mae Gray, éMIBI.
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Mcctina 
Tuesday and Saturday, Sp.m. 737 W. 
Browning. AA 005-1343 AL Anon 
065-1308.
OPEN D(X)R AA Werbietday, Fri
day, I p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunitay 11 a.m. 200 W. Biewning, 
0154171 or OI5-7tN5
PREGNANT ANDatono? LrtCtaial- 
ian Haven help Call 3554310.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. 906 A.F.bA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Examina
tion and F C Degree Walter 
Fletcher, W.M.. Paul Appleton, sec
retary

Lost and Found
LARGE REWARD: Dead or Alive! 
Lost dog - we want him home. Large 
long haired sheptard - brown and 
iray - bohed tailed and blue and 

jrown eyes - chain collar. Lost 7 
miles east of Pampa on Wheeler 
Highway PleasecaHme-009-2576or 
06?-874(i We love and want him 
home
LOST - 15 month Female Brittany 
Spaniel. White with Burnt Orange 
marks, wears Blue dog collar, ans
wers to Bridgette. SuMtantiw re
ward offeredXall 0654451 before 5, 
and 0654536 after S p.m

BUSINESS OPP.
VIDEO GAMES

The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon in PanuM. Cash-in on the boom
ing Video Game Business by pur
chasing VideoGames to be located in 
the Arcade. This is an all cash busi
ness It is recession proof. No selling 
on your part is required We prove 
continuous assistance with maebte 
maintenance. Currently available

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dtahwastars 
m d n u ^  repair, (toll Gary Stevena,

CARPENTRY

Lance Mlderx 
Butidliw-Rmodeliiig 

mUm M ^  AiSULaaM

AOOrriONS. remodeling , roof
ing custom cabtaote, counter tapo, 
ecowScal cdllng tairaytorFree es- 
UmMooGonrBwifc. M 5 ^ .

J  B  X C O N TBAaO RS 
MoA  0M4M7

Adifitiaaa, Roinodeling, 
Cancrele-Painitog-Repan

N khoios Homo Improwomont Co. 
US Steel Siding. Mm ^  vinyl 
■term wtndowa.

ELUAH ^ T B  • BidhUna. Addi
tion and Remodrtini Call M-3001,
Miami.____________________
BILL FOREMAN (tottom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We tpedallM in

.«gj200 E. BfWB|
remodeling, inside out. Home 
repS, celling tile. Scott

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION 
(tostom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Cuotom CabineU. Call 
6657454 or M54775. 6K4236

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tion, Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Comtniction. Efumatet. 
6 6 5 ^ .

CARPET SERVICE
rs CARFITS

Full line of canieUn|,ceiygg fan. 
1434 N. H o ^ k 5 « ^  

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU
Completely Intalled 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyior 66S-3M1

SEWER LINES ends 
trie rototeoCer. $2S. ( 
6154273

Î: lines-Elec- 
IM4441lor

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conmUotang. Steve P h i^  Plumb- 
II« Compiiay. CaU M 5 ^ .

' A(XXPTING Applications for 
play

_______ ,___  ,  Hally Clothing
Store. Apply to person, Pampa MalL
FLIP SIDE Records and Tapes look- 
u « for management trainee Pampa 
kiaU. See RiU.

BURGER KING part lime 
aprty in person between 2-5 p.m. 22ll

BIG YARD sale Saturday only. 1564 
WiUiston. LoU of goodiet, house hold 
items.
GARAGE SALE: 1666 North Zim
mers. Open 1:36 a m. On twin bead-

___________________________ __ board mattrem, Duncan Pohye M -
2ND TIME Around. 1246 S. Bamei,Furniture, appliances, tools, baby shoes and lot s of nick nack s. 
eguipinent, etc. Buy. ^1. or trade, 
luo Md on estate and moving sales.
Call 6655139. Owner Boydine Bos-
«•y_____________________ _

Dohon's Fumiturs Mart 
Used Furniture (torpet- Appliances 

413 W Foster 66511»
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Fumituie, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Tiway, 66i ^ I .
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

lAWN MOWER SER hairstylinq salon u now mITIWWWKI* .WBrt. hair.

R^NDITIONED LAWN Mowers. 
Minor Repairs. Blades resharpened. 
PnOOB

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOniXING - Garden 
snd. (Iqwemds. (toll Gary Suther-
land,M54iU

MiUqrs RototiUtog Service 
Yardand Garden 

Mi4736orM4-727f.
ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 
inf. (toil 1455M4.
CUSTOM LAWN Seeding. Guaran- 
tead stand. References. Kenneth 
BaMa. Iffitllt. PuUy inured.

Why Pay More? Do it 
.Jf. Save 12 or 15 Dollars an 

jt, 5 sixes of tillers. Some with 
Eelectric Starters - Lawn (tombers. 
BDbonks'TbSRental H543U.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorvks 

We service all brands.
394 W. Fatter 9I94«1

RENT A TV-color-Btack wid white 
orSUseo. By week or month. Purch
ase pisn available M5I261

CURTIS MATtaS C(XOR T.ITs 
4-Year Warranty

I We have T V Ftorchase-Rental P tan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S Cuyler 6153351

terviewing for experienced hairs
tylist with following. C'Bonte, 
ll54MlarlK4534

lOOWNG FOR MORE 
OUTOF UFE7

Sell Avon for fun. friends. $1$. (toll 
ie4547
TALKATIVE? PERSONALITY 
Plus? If this describes you. I can 
show you how to earn over 1166 per 
week to just 36 hours per wedc. Sales 
experience helpful but not neces-

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 S. Cuyler, 6554843

D AK  Bargain Store, 1918 Alcock: 
Furniture, electrical appliances, 
odds and ends, buy and sell. Call 
«5-63M
FOR SALE: 1 green velvet couch 
1166. 1 brown velvet swivel rocker 
136 I gold velvet chair|46. Bar stools 
3 for fji. 624 Terry Rd or 866-9353.
CLEAN GREEN gas range for sale. 
165 66 6«  S Schneider.
SPRING IS (toming! Redwood 6 
Cedar Furniture. For Sale Built the 
way you want. Free delivery 
Reasonable rates. Call 6652461
USED VACUUM Cleaners 636 and 
up. American Vacuum (to.. 426 Pur- 
viance. 1664282

Motel after 8 a. m. No telephone ca Ua

gease. Equal Opportunity Emp- 
yer,

MA106 AND part-time office help

WANTED: MATURE middle aged 
woman to take care of two young

days from 7 30 a m. to evening. Call 
6854446, usually home after 6 00 
p.m. won number M5722I.
DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service. 40 
bed boepitel. Surgery rtB OB. Sa lary 
commensarate with experience. 
B.S. preferred but not required. Send 
resume to Shsmracfc General Hoapi- 
tal, 1600 S. Main, Shamrock, TX 
780» or call 105^2114 Extentkm 
31. Monday - Friday, 44.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass. 
collecUbles. Opon by appointment. 
669-2326.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M54555.

Chimney Cleanmg Service 
I (Jueen's Sweep 
JoInHaesle 6843756

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open to to 5 Monday thru taturday 
on N. Hobart 681-71S

GARAGE SALE - 701 N. Wells - 
Thursday thru Sunday.
GARAGE AND Inside Sale - Antl- 
ques. Household items ■ 2-cook 
stoves. 1-Refriieralar, Gas Heater, 
Couches, two beds with mattioM and 
»rings, several tables, shelves, 
Etc., Glass, china, clocks, pocket 
watches, knives, ete. 
thing, come see. 300 N7wara Strew, 
Friuy, Saturday and Sunday even
ing.
GARAGE SALE - Friday, Sturday 
and Sunday. Lots of nice juniors. 
Ladies and chUdrens dothinr^by 
items, and knick-knacks. 1120 N. 
(jhristy.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENm 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Crtor TV's and SIwm 
CoronadoCWiter 6M3Izl

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new wurli tiers

Upright Piano ..................... 286.66
Hanunond M (toord O i ^  - S S
Baldwin Spinet Ò^an ......... 468 60
Kohler Spinet Piano ............ M8.00

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 6151251

Feeds and Seeds
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay, 82.25 a 

•06-7793823.
WHEELER-EVANS Feed in Ktogt̂  

.(tottom ^-

a.m.-I2:30p.r 
CaUM55Mr

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

1406482-4043

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service 

lOWRIY MUSIC CiNTfR
(toronaoo (tonter

(JU.
mercial License required. No long 
distance hwling. (3all 8I5MI.
COOK AND Waitress help Call 
•451755 or 8I48884

MMÌ31 SEWING MACHINES

loggin^mflvg^ampolines PETS & SUPPUES
e M mat colors. 1 year war-

New J( _
Choice oT mat colprs. 1 year war- 
ran^. For best quality and price call

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY. Patch, repair or re
roof. (tonklln Rapid Roof. Free Es
timates 885I58I

Covalt's Home Si 
Quality (tom t; "Our 

Floor Yo4i” 
1415 N . Batas M

% s  Will

machines are: Pac Man, AitroM: 
Defender, Teinpest, (tontipede; and 
many more! Ilie minimum inveet- 
menl required it 83,415 For further 
information call Mr Michaels, 
8063S8462S

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nostia of P o n m  

New Watkm. Lot» m  North 
6843841 or 8ffi«22

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
technology. Light weight, flexible, 
yet tougtar and more durable than 
conventional method. Perfect for 
commercial, retidential or mobile 
homes. Free estimates. CaU 
•853381

SEWING
PATCHING, MENDING and altera- 
tica 8644881 after 8 p.m.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LADIES OF PorttaM. 1888 Slrroca

DIAZ nmfCHlWG Saryice. P la y  Lea or’̂ i
all your troneMog noeta. l^ te B a c k , 8857818. Tiieeday -

COMPLETE SERVICE Renter for 
all makes of tewing machines and 
vacuum deonert. Singer Sales and 
Serviee. 214 N. Cuyler: 8852383

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM
iCSe'efc-siw** **l*i"9**'' -*71.

Plants by Jannie
(tommercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care, jannie 
Lewis, 8064853458 ____

POOLS I  HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call 8854218 for more 
information
HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
ups. Mon and up. easy quick instal- 
l a ^  CaU 4852446 or 6456747
PUT YOUR Ad 00 caps - decals - pens 
buckiM - knives etc. Dale Vetpestad,

DITCHING

SET Y(XJR lawn for the upcoming 
growingteason. Aeralje now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter, (tore now 
wUIta seen when tops start growing 
in tta spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
6851064  ̂ w

•854478. Check our prices first!
FIREWOOD - DRY oak and locust, 
fits cot^Call 885-2718 after- S p.m.

MacMiwflts Ihnugh 38 inch gate. 
8884681
DITCHING, 4 inch to 18 iach wide. 
HaroM Bm Íoo. 485NK or 8857711.

Troes, Shrubs, Plants
WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonitration kind. Never opened.— 1 CaU

ALL TYPES tree work, toppin 
trimming, remoging. (toll Rfchai

GENERAL SERVICE
Raaara,

_____ichhMa.
Sm rioea, MM

OOim WAITED
‘'T IP H M IS P M r 

01. KINDT MMtn 
• m i N M S

BEAUTY SHOP Equipment - 2 wet 
yUone, two dhr Muona, 1 alta, 8 
9 n m 7  4 hydraulic ebairt. mtaetl- 
Sw gw  s n p ^ .  ttatoo, i t o ^ U

SITUATIONS

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing to tta winter to promote diep root 
l^w th. Pampe Lawn Magic,

FOR SALE - knitting machines. Just 
in time for jipring, Knit your own 
wardrobe. Free denwnstrations. 
•853184_______________________
LET ME make your quilt tops tote 
beautiful quilts. Fancy machine 
quilting any tlzc. 374-4211 in 
Airuuilw.

PROFESSIONAL P(K)DLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy etud eer- 
vice evaitaoie. Ptatimim silver, rM 
apricot, and black. Suiie Reed, 4CMia4
P(X)DLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fiU.l884W5
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 1044843 FuU Une of pet sup- 
pUes and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME batbe and groom your 
Dooch. Grooming for au y e d s  for 
doss. For appomtment. CaU Anna 
Syre885iM 5 or 8884808
K-8 ACRES, 1880 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
braeds oTdogp. It57iai.
PROFESSIONAL GRCOMING - All 
small or ntedium size breeds. JuUa 
Glenn. 88540M̂ _____________
AKC DOBERMAN Pups - 1 year old 
female. See at 410 Warren.
CHIHUAHUA PUPPY lor sale. Call 
6I5718I. After I or Sunday, 6M486I.
FREE PUPPIES '• Part Norwegian 
Elkhound and German Sheptard. 
CaU 685-5247 after 5 p.m.

2660 square .«>«.,

I8I4SS4451. 3714 Olten Blvd. • 
AmarlUo, Texas 781N. •
OPnCES FOR Lease or rent . 118 R 
Freat. 8857171 or 8851237.
OFFICESPA(Xforrcnt.848aquare* 
fact, new coMtructioo. aU bUla ptod 
(toU J.B. Roberts, 88528144U.̂ :

HOMES FOR SALE s
WJA lane leolty 

»7  W. Foater 
Phone 8883841 or 8844804

PllCf T. SMITH 
BwiUon

MALCOM NNSON RIALTO«
Mcmbarof'MLS"

Jamre Bitaxton-ll521S0 
Jack W. Nicfaola4M4n3 
Maloom Denson4l444U

Will buy
Houms, apartments or dupiexet that 
would moke suitable rental units 
CaUM438l0.
2540 CHRISTINE - Cutawn Built, 3 
bedroomqiM^ home. Only lOycars. 
okL CaU lK-2816 after 5 p.m.
3 BEDROOM borne on Bradley 
Drive. Large den with woodburntog 
fireplace, stogie garage. 1 bath* 
Und«’ $66,006. Raqutoct new loan 
Must see to aponiciatc. 6I47II5 after 
5:30. All day Saturday and Sunday.
IHM GARLAND, 1 bedroom, 1A| 
baths, Uviiig itMOHUntog, den. cen
tral beaL central air, plus 2 bedroofn , 
furnlsbed apartment. Mike Ward.

WarTltealty. 664334$ After 
9.6I444U.
FOUR BEDR(X)M, 3 toll baths, new « 
cam t, new patot, over size lot; 
iS.IIM. down, owner wiU earn or 
take cheaper property on down 
payment. N  4842.
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, (toiner tot, 
newly Remodeled. (toU kl57814
TLC INDUSTRIES wUI p|y cash for 
your home Muity. Call Qon 
Michaels. 885181«.
FOR SALE • 1 bedroom home in 
Ufors. ̂  8183744 after 4 10 $ m,
TWO BEDR(X)M, Redone. EtceL 
lent. 71x180 Foot lot. Traitor house 
area poesible, 763 E. Craven. 
M4347T ,
EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see to ap- 
m tote . 1511 N. Faulkner. 6652157 
or6H42ll.

LOTS FOR SALE ' .
2 CEMETERY LOTS. Memory Gar
dens, lots to Stock A-132,Spacc J and 
4. $260 Each. Write 26irtaverly 
Way, Lm  VMae. Otovada, M104 or 
cair)85735dtt:
2 LOTS IN Memory Gardens of 
Pampa. fiOO. Write Box 24 c-o The 
Pampa News.

COMMERCIAL PROP:
' ' w*

SAVE MONEY on your Business kt 
surance. CaU Duncan InsurMta 
Agraey for a m i  quote. 665-575'l-
FOR SALE: 40x80 brick buildin#«
314 Naida. (ton 6658381.
HAVE USED Car Lot for rent (¿il 
•855785.__________________________ T*.
I ACRE of induftrtol land for sah^ 
mile west on Kentucky. Partially 
fenced. 8852115,8 8 8 ^ . •
INDUSTRIAL SIT! 
mately 388 Feel on_______
rcntll« for $766. $85.666. ( W r  teiU 
cany part at 12 porcent. This don't 
loat loSI Very few like this for s4k. 
LaacrPatrick Real Estate. M59$l2

REC. VEHICLES ^
tiH's Custom Compon ' • 
0654315 810 S. Hobart h_________________________ _ i_

lAROtST STOCK 0$ PARTS AMD 
ACCiSSORIfS IN THIS ARUC 

SUPfRIOR SALIS f '  
Recreational Vehicle (tonter. 1416 
Alcock...We Want to Serve YoufC
NEW 1881 (toevrolet (tostom Van, 
loaded. Save. Watson Motors, 823 W 
Foater, «56231.
18« AIR Stream, A-1 condition, fwirf 
beds. CaU «568Ó1.
14 FOOT Red DafelYavel trailer, KO 
S. Btaiks.
27 FOOT Dodge Trsvco motor twtV 
New eaglne and transmitsian, 
$12,000 firm. I»466e.
SAVE MONEY on your MotoP 

insurance, (toll (

FOR SALE: Full blood German 
Sbetaenl. $ and a bauTmonUta old. 
NotaPen fl4.666«41«.

swanoe Agency for a Ffi 
«5S757

can In- 
E quote

MOBILE HOMES

TRO fa^D B  have a lew opantogs 
I wwiM.UIw to daqn you/houM.

Tiaa Trinwning and Ramaval 
Any alia, reaaonabto, spraying, 
clean up, haqlliyi, mowiM, you 
name R !^ ?reB rences.
ALL TYPES s ir a M  and deep root 
badiag. CaU m W T aylor ̂ y -  
togServioc.

BLDG. SUPPUES
S U »7H1 or «43151. Houstait Lumber Co. 

4M «. FoaLer «4 N 1

Jso fb itarR srtte , Ita

FISCHI R RFALT .

..8053943

.4d94S44

.4894393

.JMB49I9

iM  .4 8 5 3 4 9 4

a S fS S tìS X S S  -¡TBsB-tsSf

ICE CREAM (tokes aU occasions. OFRCE STORE EQ. SAVE MONEY onjrour Mobile lAme
Inexpanaive and beautifully deco- -
rat«rM5U21 or «51454.
LONG WIDE insulated camper shell 
for sale, (toll «53708 See at South 
Fire Station.

Kitchen fee maker or portable deal- 
ers wanted. « 5 2 2 « ____________
FOR SALE - Solid Oak stereo con
sole, AM-FM radio. 1 track, $266.
Call6«-71tt.

IMflÉmviob Man po9i- 
ftx» m M )í9 wffh oow- 
loĵ  apl./tnoW  chBln. 
SiMfyopin. N iniMMlad
cN  or oomt by bMwMn 
6Rnd8p.m.

m i  1 .1

¡MMütbiC Km "9̂
•MärnoßAummr

Pampa lumbar Co.
$I 8 . Holiart 4651781IMI

PLASTIC PIPE *  FirriNGS 
BULOirS nUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO. 
S»S.Cnyfer 4B371I 

Your P laaU cI^ ‘Taadquarters

THE LARGEST satoetton of vacuum 
claanen to U» Pampa area. We sell 
■nd serviee all makes and models. 
Americaii Vacuum Co., 42$ Pur-
vtonca7i«9ll2.
A PLAN that pays. All Doctors oBke 
calls tociuta« $75 deductable P«1  
B. pays out-patient treatment at 
hospital. Mrs. Marvin Allison, 
$15-H17

NEW AND Usod office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typewriters, 
and aU other ofneemacMnee. Atoo 
copy servire available.

PAMPA OmCi SUPPLY 
aiS N. Cuyler 4*9-3333

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rim , or olhenpid. 
Rheams Dtomend Shop. l«l$Ji.
WE PAY Carti for Guns. Jcwelrj, 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 113 S. 
Cuytor

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, U  up, $1$ wMk 
Dsvls Hotel, IMW W Kstar, OoM. 
Quiet. «89(15.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND heusas. Fur- 
g^sta^ and aafuraistai^ (toU

.^ o o a o o o o o a o a o a o o o o a a «
I  AUTO INSURANa a
t .  PROBLEMS •
0 ■ Ltadsmâ  «(Kisd dmsg  5
8 taeoias rt *Mng mcata. itae 5  •
8 cewM for pnfenad iWit. 8
•  SER V ia  INSURANCE •
; ! A ( 3 ^  1330 N. BANKS *
* 8 8 8 8 8 8 4 ? ^ 8 “ ^ ^ ^ ’ •

SAVE MONEY onjrour Mobile HttoM 
Insurance. Call Duncan Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. «55M7
lira MAYFLOWER lx «  Ptatinidel 
Traitor bouae wHb I Up out. .Gall 
«83 1«. See by »patiitmeiit,
W. IM s.
ISH'IWNandftountrvUxM.tW 
room, 1 bath, axo«lcn(. By appBilt- 
mentCBly. «57477 ^

Rd — - - - — 
FOR SALE: I M room , 3 bMhx, 
UiM. Good OondHloa. New (toiiM. 
H «M wpby-«471H. ^
SMALL TRAILER bouse for ááto
aUMSdTM. {

GRASSLANDS T ”
*-

WHEAT PASTimE to frateleub 
March 18 to Juna 1. IM acrat,*0M 
tract 2M aeras la aaottar ^11 
■43131, Miami, Texas.

TRAILERS
-------------  -----■

FOR REIfT: Car banttiM tr« ^ . 
CaU OsM Gatea, honiaÍÍNI4^hw-
Im m 4«-7T1I
SOMETHINONEWtolown4|3l 

XI hat uUUty frailan, Shteh

Poi

SAVE
atice.
fora

FOR
priva
Raas

%waftj
IMI I

m m

FOR
Btoti
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TRAILERS
ONE HORSE trailer for sale Call 
6 0 5 ^

AyTQS FOR SALE
* JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
 ̂ 201 Alcocfc «65-5001

. CUIKRSON-STOWERS
'* ^ -« 0 5 N t e ^ ^ ‘%5-l««5

HERITAGE FORD
* UNCOIN-MERCURV. INC.
* 701 W. Brown «(5-0404

MU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart «653002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
(«5 W Foster «««-0l«l

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6603233 

-CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
U B AUTO CO.

 ̂600 W. Foster 0655374.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1073 PLYMOUTH Fury 111, 4 door, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditKmer. cruise. Nice car. 1650. 
«603562

1070 BUICK Opel - only 10,000 miles. 
Call «60-7760 moo. ftrai.

N. Òwight. 6 6 ^ 1 .
FOR SALE - 1000 Cutlass Supreme 
Brou^am, low mileage, top condi- 
Uon^lt, cruise, split seats. Call

. T H ^  

A W P O IM

.-.-A -r..

5TK5P=fNí^
T(3fi<$u^öirrr

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC It Twota 

«33 W. Foster 6003571

1077 OLDS 4 door. Delta Royal. One 
owner, clean, below book value. 
«2.600 «651460

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
fora FREE quote. 665-5757.
1061 Ford XLT Ranger, ton dully;

Lincoln Gasoline Welder extra 
nice. Downtown I*>tor,36ls.Coyter.
1070 CHEVY 4 wheel drive. 11,000 
miles, 6 cylinder, 4 speed with 
camper shell «6,000. ««OOM.

MOTORCYCLES

'•MUST SALE. 1061 SuziAi GS 1100. 
Color-coded vetter fairing, lowers, - 
tj^Sj t̂npijL Stereo, cruise, trailer.

1«00 SUZUKI GS250 T, 1700 miles, 
excellent condition. Call 6650600 or 
6654458

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks «65-5765

FARMER AUTO CO.
«06 W. Foster «652131 » ____

MARCUM 
USED CARS

' (low . Foster 6657125, _U(-----------------------------------------
, JIM McBROOM MOTORS

Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 Ŵ̂  Foster «652338

'  SĴ VE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
fpr a FREE Quote. «663757.

FOR SALE -1676 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Rusonable. 665-4665.
V«81 DIESEL Rabbit, still under 
warranty, best offer. 3255126.

1676 RANCHERO G.T. Uaded, 
extra clean, low mileage. Priced to 

■ II JoRi 0651061.sell. Compare! Call.

1801 MERCURY Zephyr Would con
sider older car as down payment 
Take iu> payments. «166 oO Phone 

>10«65851(1

SHARP RED and White 1(78 Chev-

1676 FORD Courier pickup, low 
mileage, good Michelin tires, real 
sharp, «¿850.7752237, McLean.
FOR SALE: 1878 Ford (furrier pic
kup, long bed, headache rack and 
toS box KOOb miles. Call (083764 
after 5 or «6^3(80
1977 BLAZER. 400 engine. Power k  
Air. Excellent condition. 123-6822.

SUPER NICE
1678 Subaru Brat. 4 wheel drive, air 
and topper. 2600 milM, «1̂ .  518 N. 
Somerville.
EXTRA SHARP 1881 GMC W ton 
pickup, maroon and cream, loaded, 
redu^, «H85. Watson Ifolors. 823 
W Foster

1(77 SUBURBAN SILVERADO - 4 
wheel drive Joaded and in good con
dition. Call 7752538 after 4 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Export Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster «658444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray ««58418

FORSALE -1(78 Trans AM. Bandit 
B*tion Call 6(6-223(
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and trucks, many sold through local 
sales, under fOOS Call 1-71434^1 
for your directory on how to purc5 
ase.Ppen 24 hours.

1674 BUICK Century Luxus, 2 door, 
hardtop, power brakes, power steer.- ina,.an' ^ndifToner. cruise, lilt 
wheel. Very good condition. «650 
6857320 .,
1878 PONTIAC Firebird. 30,000 
milel, sharp, new tires. Call «057823 
after I p.m «6085.00. SJadœUbnl

Lht With Us For Act ioni 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sandra R. Schunemon

o n  ..................... M 58044
OuyClematit ..........M58237
Norma ShockaHord 

Orakor, CHS, o n  ..««54345 
Al StMKkolfard ORI . .««54345

WANTED
WESTERN AUTO DEALER

for Pampa, T«xa«
I  MR. MitCHANT. «Want to incnoM your SAUS, PRONTS, MARIOT I 
«HARI, and IXFfNO, your FtODUCT UNfS? M so, WISHIN AUTO | 
has a MIKHANDISINO FROORAM toilorad to your noo*. forlM 
you sliauM coniider convorting or adding Wastom Atrio to yowr I 
currant ogaration. Wo hovo a plan hr your busi nose that should | 
iiWorast you. Jirst invasi on hour of your timo to "Hoar (htr tSary.*'

I Wostom Asilo hsn ovor 3,000 comnny and indi penda ntly ewned 
1 steres bosked by 73 yeots m ciperience. Our «Asishondlslng 
om hos stiong cmphosis en Autemotive, Heme cmd Isisuie 

I Fraducts.

1 M ycur inicrests ora le epen e NiW OUSINiSS Ihen Western Aule Is 
feryeu. We help yew gel stoited, train yeu and pravida counsoling. 
No contract foo — no hidden choigas.

Raprasontotivas frem Wotlam Aulo will bo in Pompa duiing I 
waofc of Moixh IS, 1002. ShauM you dosira an intorviow or mi 

I Infoimatlan ploose wiilo or coH;
«

Loiry Bantch
C/O Wastam Auto Swpply Company 

R.O. Box 1SM Dopi. 3S0 
Salina, Kamas A7401 

Fhono; 1-9I3-B27-7224

*SHllNO PAMPA SINCE 1952*
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

COMMERCIAL IMLOINO „  .
40’xl00’ steel building withbrjAjrpni «  East Brown Has 20 ft 
Inweiing beam, ^iced at «50.000 MLS «77C,

IjMwSbediwmhor-^jyaJf
*  Ufflity room. TTrll f f *  nm MiS «1«.

Lwtm J bedroom home w it h ^ lit e  on a comer lotJ « « l f f  
con^iqn! Built-in appliance«, cwitral.heat A ¡ww gas central ajr.
Mm bulll4n microwave Icelltajhna Attached garage with opener
CiMlom drapes. W.«00 MLS In .

RED DEER ,  ______ _
home with 14 both«. Uving mom, ^  tyitb wop^j 
^ r g e  dinlMarea aito kitohen with d ^ a g h w  
' Fem d yam and storage building. «43.500 MIŜ

'̂ Rabv Allen .............. *«5-«2«f ReNta Utsmon

BedryCM. .............. OOS^»** «
Mariirn Raapy ORI, CRS 

' '   AO5I40«

■.tStílSi
MaakwnMln , ., .* * 5 4 5 « «  
6Í «3¿ra*  ORL CR*
Rrator ................«*5I«RF

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 40. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We aopreciate 
your business. Phone M53222 or 
U53I82

BOATS AND ACC.
Q f^ N B  SON

501 W. f^ter M 5 ^

IS FOOT Glass Craft Boat, 35 Evin- 
rude Motor, Trailer. «N5. Downtown 
Marine, SOI S. Cuyler.

12 FOOT Jon Boat and trailer, 2 
swivel septs, deck with trolling 
motor and depth finder. 54 Horse
power Johnson motor, «ISO. 2123 N. 
Nelson. «653304.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
616 W. Foster «656251

Shop P am p a

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVCUS

1300 Alcock 0651241
SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

Sears
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN

Permanent, full-time opening 
far person fully qualified te 
serviM

Houtahold Appliancas

Shore in Seats famous 
benefit ptagrom

♦«ears AaHt Sharhif 
a tmpleyM Ditsaunl 
♦HeipHaWiattan 
Bufa hwurance■ - u ■ Ei-gTj

S404i#Mr With
•S*wic» Trvdiy Tm Ib

All l^vel Opportunity 
Rnipluytr M-E

Apply in paiscn at 
1623 N. Hobart

Pompo Tx
9-5 :30 IMan..Fri.

Sears
Sears, Reehu* B Ca.

1002 N. HabaiY 
Office «6S-3761

"SATISHED CUENTS" our only 
spociolty. 34 Hour sorvka. 

NORTH DUNCAN
Perfect location for three 
schools, this 3 bedroom hofne has

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
You'll like thri M ft. commercial 
location on N. Hobart St, Lpts of 
traffic, public exposure, be in the 
ĵ^t^r^oRhe action. Call Mifly.

USE YOUR 
CREATIVITY

This 3 bedroom. 2 baths, home in 
Skellytown offers lots of growing 
room. Located on 4 lots, with 
Garage. Needs painting and 
spurcingup. CallSadie. MLS It2. 

ROSEWOOD
Neat, attractive, 3 bedroom, 14 
baths home, carpeted, built-in 
Skellytown offers lots of growing 
room. Located on 4 lots, with 
Garage. Needs painting and 
sprocmg up. Oitl Sadie. MSII2.

WHITE DEER
For the Prestigious. Here's the 
perfect lot for your new home. 
100' X 131' locatied in new addi
tion. Only «6,500. Cali Audrey. 
MLS028L
CAU US ....... WE lEAUr CAIEI
MMIy Sander* ........«««-3«7I
Sadie Ouming ..........0452S47
DsrhRebbim ............««5330«
Eva Hawley ............. ««53307
Sandra Mclrida ........««0-««48
DalaRahbim ............««53308
Honiy Dai# Oarreit . .8352777
Lorona Paris ........ («53I4S
Audrey AUxondor .. .(S3-«I22
OoryD. Moodor ........««5230«
JoniaShadOm ........««53030
Wahor Shod (fokor ..««51030

EXTRA VALUES
On Those

MAGNAVOX
Color TV’s and Stereos

11" Color TV .............................Only ^288*^

r  AO or DO Color ...........................’SSS***

IP ’ Color Rortoblo ..............Jow ^369°'*
*

IP ’ Color TV Consolo....................... ’ SSS""

Mr lig  Soroon TV ................ 4AVE ^500*”

Consolo I  Traek Storoo ............Only *299**
Oopponot Storno OossotIo
W/OoMnot ...............................Only *299**
Larco OobboNo  Oomponot
W/Doby S Rof. U M I ............Jow *499**

Largo AMiFM Oaotollo
RaJos ................................ Jaly *69*”

AM *8**

VOR’o a lt0 %

Ba aarlgy SaaM Naau aaa
af a KiiiA S ^  Naaw ' 

MaaC W/Tratfa

IH-S1I1 LOWREY

3r\\

HELP WANTED
• 6  PAID HOUDAYS 
•P A »  VACATION 
•FM NOE BENEHTS

AmYM PERSON

YOUR LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS

301 E. FRANCS

MARY ELUN
Our latest listing is a 3 bejranm 
brick home in aneyj-¿^rsr

NEW USTING
Immaculate 4 bedroom home 
with 14 baths, attachedjzs^age, 
Hvtnxroem mly

■«« g SL-ilnn- 
es p L .J I-iys~ a^ lab le  on 
th-»-ontrcall our office for 
further information. MLS 135.

POWELL STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom brick home 
located on a large comer lot. It 
has a formal living room and din
ing room, 2 baths, oversized de
tached double garage, central 
heat and air, and many other out
standing features. FYiced in the 
low i^ s . MLS 142.

HOUSE PLUS 
APARTMENT

Three bedroom located on comer 
lot with large family room, 14  
baths, attached carport, plus de
tached double garage with a 2 
bedroom furnished garage 
apartment. Non-escalating FHA 
loan Call Mike Ward o r

Pam Doo* ............... ««S-«940
CoriKonnody ............««5300«
0 .0 . TrimU* G«l . . .  .««53223
MikaWoni ............... ««5 «4 I3
Mof> Oyburn ............««579S9
Mona CNoal ............««9-70«3
Nina Spognmor« . . .  .««5152«
Judy Taylor ............... ««5S977
JimWoM ...................««S1S9J
DonaWhitlor ............««57«33
ioimia Schoub o n  . .««513«9 
Mary Howard ............««5S167

inonKissiiMiBi
669-6854

Offico:
420 W. Francis

JoaHuntor ....................««9-7««S
Voimo lowtor ...............« «5 9 «U
««aria Easiham ............ « «5 4 l«0
Karan Huntor ...............««9-7US
Mildrad SraH ...............««5760I
•ordonaNoaf ...............« «5 « I0 0
Ooudina Bakh ORI , .««S-«07S
Okk Taylor ....................««59«00
David Hunter ...............««52903
««ordalia Huntor GUI ___ trokor

Wo fry Harder to make
iWng* aotior for our Oionl*

SENIOR
CITIZENS100%

MEDICARE COVERAGE
Pravidod th« cost wort pBoionobl«, would you 
liko to 800 on insuranco pton modo ovaikiblo for 
thoBO on Modicaro, th^ would pay 100% of 
both tho Allewod and Dosallow^ Pectof’t 
Charpos not paid by Modicaro, whilo in lht 
Hoipital, Dectoi’s Offico, or Clirdc?

FOR APPOiNTMBTT CALL 
Mn. Mowbi AHI8M 133-2117 ______

FORTUNE 500 CORPORATION
Seeking o Plant Manager far our Pampo, Texas operation. The 
successful condidote should hove 5 years experience in the 
manufacture and repair of gos compressor componont parts. 
This position offers competitive benefits and excellent career 
opportunities. Solary is commensurate with work experience. 
Send resume and salary history to:

BOX 25
The Pampa News 

Drawer 2198 
Pompo, Texos 

79065
A* 89—1 Oyytranity l■yl̂ |lil____________________________

We Don’t Have The . . . . . .  >.
WE M  HAVE THE BEST!
Most Of Our Oars Are One Owner And Low Mileage

” *y«8M8TT«IL..ra«.8 ^  ^

’ ‘ • 'Tbank* ‘'• " 'C p o r t  w ^ Í t Í S l

V A a a A a m  • *  AA .ra. B  .w. ... B M —   9 ■

CodW '**

« o h m * *

• »I«* ’
c h tW p H P »  

eolor. 
S e e T W »

Wh^e You Can Always Driva Homa A Baal largain!

teecBteBae •$MM

IMO Oadillae •.SOLD legane# ........ 4HilM
IITI Olds N  Regtney 4-deor, leaded . . . . 4MN 
IITI luiefc UmHed Undau OeuHt loaded 48SM 
1171 Olds TereaadfSOLDiaia« leaded .. 4MM 
IMO Wds M Regeaey 4 doer lota A l Of if* shew
reeia aew. See tbit ........   ̂ m m c
ISTI Oadillae Coupe DeVille 
1171 Oadillae Oeape OaVilla
1171 Oadillae Ooapa DeVille ................A M S
1171 Oadillae Sedaa DeVille ................4M N
1177 Oadillae Oeape DeVille ................4SJM
IMI Mereary Zapliar 04.4 Door ........ 4M N
IMI Peatiae Oraa Prii laadad ............4I|MI
1IM laiek Oaaliiry Sport 2 doer ........ 4MM
1171 laiek UaiHed Laadaa USabra Ooapa SSySM 
1171 LaSabfo Liadted Laadaa Tait# Oeape M4M

•eeeeeaBeei

l in  Mereury Oraad M 
|M 4N Mile ear, hat i'̂

raAsA' ewaar
S U V ^ t  like a new aatt

ISTI Olds Cultass SupraoM Iroughaai, has H all
|AII Pewar Atsastarits SpHt stai, whaels ........

...47M U 0

>4S4M

e a e 0 • t

e t e B o e o e e e e e e i

1171 Outlast Saloa Iraagbaai 4 doer
1171 Peatiae loaatvilla eeupe ........
ISM Peatiae Oraa LaMaas 4 dear 
1171 Peatiae Oraa LaMaas statiea wagta M4M|
If77 Iraa Safari Wagta 
tin Olds Delta 4 deer 
1177 Seva 2 deer tpert 
1177 OuHats Sapreoie S O L D m lW w  4M N
1IM Datsaa pietaip, •^ iad e r, 4-epaad, taal baiu| 
Laeai tea awaar, 1ly4IO aiilat. Like Hew
1171 Obavy Lav Mikade, aufeoialie, air, aitra alee I
............................................... ..............4 I,IN |

1171 Ford Oarge Van,AUQtataNe, power, air, 
eruise. This aae it Me.?. ,7  awy oaam .4 I4 M

ISTI Obavy MlveradeJ^a ñ* leaé 
wbaels, HH AM FM tapSvV!!; ealy

like

1M7 Ohevy % Imi LWI, V-0 tiaiidard, good 
rubber, mas great, looks bad. Real ebeap 
.......................................  S t a i

QUALITY
SERVICE

“W t've betn fritiid t a long tinit.”

CALL 866-6874
(18 Ytars of Silling to Soli Again)

“OUR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR IFS SELF”

SUPPORT
P A M F|^
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W h y  president 
courted the

governors
By Rakert J. W a p u i

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
The natioa's governors 
wound up their recent mid
winter meeting in Washing
ton with a lavish hlack-de 
dinner at the White House.

As President Reagan and 
Gov Richard Snelluig, the 
Vermont Republican «rho 
chairs the National Gover
nors’ Association , 
eichanged cordial toasts, 
members of the White 
House staff were breathing 
sighs of relief.

Four days of intensive 
lobbying had enabled them 
to prevent a political disas
ter for the president.

Past administrations, 
whether Democratic or 
Republican, often barely 
noticed the annual February 
gathering of the governors.

Usually the responsibility 
for entertaining the state 
executives fell to a few 
middle-level administration 
officials. The president, if he 
was in town, would get 
together with at least some 
of the governors in what 
was more a photo opportuni
ty for the press corps than a 
substantive business meet-
'" 1But thinp were different 
this year. You could hardly 
walk 10 feet at the gover
nors' meeting without tripp
ing over another member of 
the Cabinet.

To the surprise of the 
governors, for example. Sec
retary of State Alexander 
Haig not only asked to 
address their Committee on 
International Trade but 
insisted on sitting through 
its two-hour luncheon meet
ing on subjects such as tour
ism and coal exports that 
have never been of great 
concern at high levels of the 
State Department.

In short, the Reagan
administration could not do 
enough for the governors. 
Someone from ^  White 
House or a Cabinet depart
ment was always on hand to 
respond to a governor’s 
slightest reijuest. ‘This atten
tion culminated in the 
almost-state dinner for the 
governors on their last night 
in town.

Why all the attention?
The simple fact of the 

matter is that the Reagan 
administration needs the 
active cooperation of the 
governors if it is to have any 
chance of getting its “New 
F edera lism " through 
Congress. White House lob
byists were afraid that the 
governors were going to 
turn thumbs down on the 
program at this meeting.

So, the White House lob
byists were out in force 
under the direction of Rich
ard Williamson, the presi
dent's liaison for intergo
vernmental relations.

Their job was to prevent 
the governors from adopting 
any blanket resolution 
against the New Federalism 
that would give Congress an 
excuse to bury the presi
dent’s proposal and instead 
turn its full attention to the 
budget and its growing defi
cit.

The centerpiece of the 
New Federalism is an

exchange of programs 
between Washington and the 
states. The federal govern
ment will take over Medic
aid if the states will agree to 
take over a plethora of other 
programs currently admin
istered from Washington. 
Those programs include 
food stamps and Aid to 
Families with Dependent 
Children as well as many 
transportation programs.

Predictably, t l»  gover
nors are eager to have 
Washington take Medicaid 
off their backs.

But they are deeply suspi
cious that the administra
tion. despite assurances to 
the contrary, will not give 
them enough money to 
administer the programs 
that will be turned over to 
them. This would leave the 
governors in the no-win situ
ation of having either to cut 
back on some popular pro
grams or to raise taxes.

When the governors 
arrived in town, sentiment 
was growing within their 
ranks for a resolution 
endorsing the transfer of 
programs to the states but 
only after the administra
tion got its own financial 
house in order.

Advocates of this position 
pointed to the troubled econ.- 

'omy, the projected ‘federal 
deficits and the p ro p o ^

budget cuts that will cost 
the states billions of federal 
dollars over the next few 
years.

‘ It was just such a resolu
tion that the White House 
lobbyigp was frantically 
try in g ^  avoid. And they 
nii|e or leas succeeded in 
dcMI so after much behind-
the-scenes arm twistin 

The governors dh 
ringinglv endorse the New 
Federalisin.
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